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SUE
LARGE AND SMALL CITIES ON 

EQUAL FOOTING IN UTILITIES 
COMMISSION BILL SUGGESTED

a German Militarism Was Easier Than This 9 9 —By Morris

By Associated Press
AUSTIN, May 2 1 .— A bill pro

posing to place gas pipe lines 
under the jurisdiction of the 

W railroad commission will be in
troduced in the house today by 
Representative Cox 6f Taylor 
county. He said Governor Hobby 
assured him he would submit it.

The house committee on agri
culture today recommended the 
investigation, of the pink boll 
worm situation by a joint ses
sion of the house and senate ag
ricultural committees, composed 
pf twenty-one from the house 
and nine from the senate. The 
Louisiana department of agri
culture wired that seed from in
fested parishes had been shipped 
to the following Texas points: 
Houston, Beaumont, Snyder, 
New Braunfels, San Augustine, 
Fort Worth and San Marcos.

Educational bills approximat
ing $6,500,000 are expected to 
be introduced today.

AUSTIN, May 21.—Concurrent reso
lutions proposing investigation of the 
pink boll worm situation by a joint ses
sion of the Senate and House Agricultur
al committees were adopted today in the 
House. Opponents of the non-cotton zone 
are said to favor the investigation. No 
boll worm legislation is expected until 
the investigation is completed. The Sen
ate adopted the House resolution urging 
the Louisiana legislature to ratify federal 
suffrage.

Resolutions which will be submitted 
to the special session of the legislature 
with the purpose of securing the crea
tion of a public utilities commission were

«afted by the League of Texas Mu- 
eipalities at its recent meeting in Dal- 
s. Mayor Frank W. Wozencraft of 
Dallas W a s 'Instl'tTiWfffSI 'in" securing the 
co-operation of large and small cities 

without friction.
Points embodied in the resolution 

which the legislature will consider are: 
No distinction should be made between 

large and small municipalities in the en
actment of legislation affecting the regu
lation of public utilities. The same 
principles of law are applicable to mu
nicipalities of all -.sizes and no special 
favors should be granted.

There should be a state public utilities 
commission, with a competent .corps of 
experts available to the commission and 
to any municipality upon request.

The principles of home rule should be 
observed and extended. Every mu
nicipality, whatever its size, should have 
the right to regulate the service rendered 
and the rates charged within its corpor
ate limits by public utilities.

Where a public utility derives at least 
three-fourths of its revenue from one 
municipality it should be considered a 
‘•local utility,”  and that municipality 
should have the sole power to regulate 
it within its corporate limits and there 
should be no appeal to the public utilities 
commission. Any other municipality 
served by such a utility should have the 
same status as a municipality served by 
a “general utility,”  and should have the 
rights and powers set forth in the fol
lowing paragraph. Any municipality 
should have the right to refer the regula
tion of any utility, or the decision of any 
matter referring to a utility, to the pub
lic utilities commission should it so de
sire.

Where a corporation, directly or in
directly, serves several municipalities it 
should be considered a “general utility,” 
and should be regulated by the public 
utilities commission, provided, however, 
that the property located within the cor
porate limi^ of each municipality should 
be dealt with as a separate utility, and 
the service and rates within its limits 
should be subject to regulation by the 
municipality as in the case of a “ local 
utility” except that either the municipal
ity or the utility should have the right 
to appeal to the public utilities commis
sion. When an appeal to the courts is 
taken by any party from the decision of 
the public utilities commission, the venue 
should lie in the district court where 
the municipality is situated.

Natural gas companies should Jbe 
recognized as public utilities and be sub
ject to regulation by the public utilities 
commission or by municipalities as the 
case may be.

Utilities which serve municipalities iu- 
direetly. by supplying any commodity or 
service to local utilities, Which, in turn, 
distribute it to the public, should be 
completely under the control and regula
tion of the public utilities commission.

A public utility should be required to 
secure permission from the public utilities 
Commission, or from the municipality 
regulating it. as the case may be, before 
any increase in rate may be made.

Instances now exist where it is im
possible for any governmental body, state 
or municipal, to protect the interests of 
the public by properly regulating public 
utilities. When regulation is attempted 
deplorable confusion may result under 
existing conditions. Only a comprehen
sive law can remedy the situation.

Now, therefore, be it resolved, That the 
League of Texas Municipalities earnestly 
requests that at the earliest practical 
moment the governor of Texas and the 
members of the state legislature bring 
about the enactment of suitable legisla
tion on this subject in general conformity 
with the recommendation contained in 
this resolution.

WHEAT OFF THIRD 
AND PORK FOURTH,

ESTIMATE
CHICAGO, May 21.— J. B. How

ard, president o f  the American Farm 
Bureau federation, estimated today 
that the wheat production o f  the na
tion would be 35 per cent below nor
mal this year and that pork produc
tion in the Middle W est would be 
25 per cent below grade.

W et weather, shortage o f labor and 
lack o f  transportation facilities are 
the chief causes fo r  this condition, 
President Howard said.

Cotton is the only commodity 
which promises to hold its own this 
year, according to the review o f crops 
made by the farm  bureau chief. Ev
ery important food  crops he said, 
would show a falling o f f  from  last 
year-

It is too late now to do anything 
£to remedy these conditions, he said.
' While e fforts  are now being made to 
get men out on the farms, he did not 
think they would be o f much benefit 
this year, as farm ers had their plans 
laid. Help in handling this season’s 
crops, however, with the prospect o f 
getting su fficient labor next year, 
would encourage farmers to larger 
production next season, he observed.

In parts o f  Kansas President How
ard said wheat was very good, but 
outside o f  that he found nothing fa 
vorable in wheat to report.

Great losses in hogs have resulted 
from  the cold, wet weather, he added. 
The number o f  brood sows, anyway, 
he said, was less than normal.

W heat held on Kansas farm s at 
Ihe present time because o f inability 
to get transportation, President How
ard estimated amounted to $100,000,- 
000 worth.

The Farm Bureau federation chief 
has just returned from  an extended 
trip through, the South and Middle 
West.

CAMPAIGN EXPENSE 
INVESTIGATION IS TO 

COMMENCE MONDAY
WASHINGTON, May 21.— Investiga

tion of pre-convention campaign expendi
tures of Republican and Democratic 
presidential candidates ordered by the 
Isenate will begin Monday. A sub-com
mittee was appointed to do the work with 
all possible dispatch and hold open hear
ings. Managers of the campaign of va
rious candidates will be asked to attend 
the session Monday.

HEAVY BUYING SENDS 
U. S. BONDS UP FROM 

RECENT LOW LEVELS

V;
NEW YORK. May 21.— Heavy’buying 

of Liberty and Victory bonds early today 
resulted in substantial recoveries from 
recent low records. The strongest gain 
was in the fourth series of 4% 's, which 
rose $2.30 to $84.30.

OLD HISTORY OF AUSTIN
CONTAINS VALUED FACTS

AUSTIN, May 21.—A valuable unpub
lished manuscript giving the history of 
Austin and the surrounding Colorado val
ley has just came into possession of the 
faculty of members of the faculty of. the 
University of Texas school of history. It 
is the work of Frank Brown, who was for 
fifty-five years a resident of this city, 
and covers the period from the earliest 
explorations of the Colorado valley dowm 
tinuous record of this section of theleyahs 
to 1875. The university faculty say the 
work is the only one in existence with a 
connected and continuous record of this 
section of the state.

Much of the material in the history 
was collected from old settlers, according 
to Mrs. Henry Hutchings, daughter of 
Mr. Brown, and wife of Brigadier Gen
eral Hutchings of Austin. Other sdurees 
of information were state records and the 
early newspapers of Texas.

Perhaps the most interesting parts of 
the mauseript are in quaint, old-time il
lustrations and realistic accounts of en
counters with Indians. The latter are 
said to contain valuable information re
garding the life of the Indian, their gov
ernment. religion and attitude toward the 
intrusion of the white race.

BULLET KILLS WOMAN
Mrs. Ida Powell, 22 years old, wife 

o f J. L. Powell, a grocery merchant 
living three miles west o f  Ranger, 
was found dead on a bed in a tent 
in which the Powells lived, at 9 
o ’clock this morning, A  pistol lay 
near her right hand.

A  note addressed to her cousin, 
Ida Williams, stated that she was 
tired o f  living. A  box o f  keepsakes 
was with the note.

The dead woman had been shot 
through, or in the immediate vicin
ity p f the heart. The bullet emerged 
two inches below  the point o f  en
trance and a little to the right o f 
the spinal cord.

The husband o f  the woman runs a 
grocery store and cold drink stand 
at the point on  the Eastland road 
where the tragedy occurred. He and 
his w ife lived in the tent a few  feet 
in the rear o f  the store.

Powell also delivers groceries 
through the oil fields. He le ft home 
about 7 a. m. on this errand. He 
had not been located at noon today 
but a messenger was sent to notify  
him.

Mi’s. Martha Davis, who lives a 
short distance from  the store, said 
she was talking with the dead woman 
at 10 o ’clock last night and she was 
in good spirits. It was Mrs. Davis 
who found the body. She came to 
the store at 9 o ’clock and found it 
locked. She then went to the tent 
hnd found the dead woman. ,

She called to a man who had 
stopped to make a purchase, and 
through him the officers were noti
fied.

Officers Notified.
Justice o f  the Peace M cFatter and 

Deputy Sheriff John Barnes an
swered the summons. Later H. C. 
Gambill also made an investigation.

The pistol was found with an 
empty shelj in the chamber. A  bul
let hole was in the board wall o f  the 
tent, and a bullet o f  the same caliber 
as the gun was picked up in the yard. 
Beneath the dead woman canvas was 
found, which appeared to have been 
spread over the bed. A  lamp chim
ney lay shattered over the floor, 
were it had fallen from  a table near 
the foo t o f  the bed.

Her Farewell Message.
A  neatly done-up package was dis

covered in the small grocery store 
run by the Powells. A  sheet o f  pa
per on the package, bore the fo llow 
ing words, written in a fem inine 
hand: “ This box o f things is fo r  Iva 
Williams. I want her to have them, 
fo r  I love her, and I wish this to be 
sent to her.”

In the box was a long note ad
dressed to Iva Williams, who neigh
bors said, is a cousin o f the de
ceased and lives in the east part o f  
Ranger. The note mentioned trou
ble Mrs. Powell said she had with 
her husband, “ I am long gone for  
another w orld,”  it said. “ I am not

mad at anybody but am tired o f liv 
ing.”

The note covered the back o f an 
old circular. It mentioned the gifts 
which were inclosed in the box. One 
o f them was a chromo o f  soldiers in 
battle. According to a neighbor, it 
was sent to Mrs. Powell by hex- 
brother while he was in France and 
was prized very highly by her. Some 
other little trinkets and some silver
ware were in the box.

The tent where Mrs. Powell lived 
had been Carefully cleaned up and 
household utensils put in place and 
dishes covered up. All the evidence 
pointed to the fa ct that she had care
fu lly  planned the details o f  her act.

Told of Intent.
A  neighboring woman who was on 

intimate terms with Mrs. Powell said 
that she saw her and talked with 
her yesterday and that Mrs. Powell 
told her then that she intended to 
commit suicide. Sevex-al neighbors 
said she had made this threat a num
ber o f  times.

Friends o f the Powell fam ily said 
that Mr. Powell thought a great deal 
o f  his w ife and so far as they had 
ever seen, treated her with the ut
most consideration. They said she 
had been in bad health for  some time 
and they hold the op in ion ' that she 
became mentally deranged.

Justice o f  the Peace M cFatter held 
an inquest over the body at 4 p. m.

The M ilford, Undertaking company 
has charge o f  funeral arrangements.

MADRID WILL HOLD
FAN EXPOSITION, MAY

MADRID, May 21 — Spanish' cities are 
intensely interested in an exposition of 
fans to be held here this month. More 
than 400 beautiful specimens showing the 
development of the art of fan making in 
the last three centuries have, been en
tered in the exposition.

Queen Victoria was among the first to 
offer her support to the exposition and 
to participate in it. Others of the roy
al house, including the queen mother, 
the Infantas Isabel and Luisa, the Duel) 
ess of Talavera and nearly every furled 
woman in ’ Spain followed her example.

ENGLAND INTERESTED 
IN AMERICAN PRICE 

SLUMPS; HAS HOPES
LONDON, May 21.— Cabled reports 

today said that United States price 
slumps have an enormous interest ,in 
England. They excite the hope that they 
may be reflected here. Some writers 
say there is little hope of American con
ditions affecting England.

WHOLESALERS AFFECTED.

NEW YORK, May 21.-—Price cutting 
today reached the wholesalers when man
agers of prominent department stores an
nounced they would refuse to buy from 
jobbers unless substantial reductions were 
made. An official of the department 
store with branches in six cities, said, 
“ we are not buying our future stock now 
and will not until the manufacturers and 
wholesalers come down with their prices.”

LOCAL OPTION IN FORCE
IN BONNIE SCOTLAND

option act, enacted in 1913, after thir
ty years of agitation, becomes effective 
June 1,

INDIA BISHOP WORKS 
WAY OVER ATLANTIC 

TO ATTEND MEETING
DES MOINES, Iowa, May 21.— Bishop 

Frank W. Warne, of India, had to work 
his way across the Atlantic ocean as a 
common laborer in order to get to Des 
Moines for the quadrennial general con
ference of the Methodist Episcopal 
church. He arrived about a week late, 
but is here.

Telling of liis experiences. Bishop 
Warne said it was a case of “ putting on 
a pair of overalls and doing a little work, 
or not coming to the conference at all.” 
From Mesopotamia to Port Said he rode 
on an oil boat. On the way to Port Said 
the captain sent a wireless message ask
ing for passage to America. The only 
answer came from a tramp steamer and 
that, conditioned on the “passenger’ 
working his way. -

“ Bishop accepts job" was the answer. 
At Port Said Bishop Warne boarded the 
fj-eigliter. was given an oil can, sent to 
the engine room and kept busy oiling 
from morning until night all the way 
across the Atlantic.

LAW
RICH TRACT IN RANGER FIELD

CONTAINING 15 ACTIVE WELLS 
SUBJECT OF BIG DAMAGE CASE

Special to the Times.
EASTLAND, May 21.— A three-million-dollar lawsuit 

was filed in the Eighthy-eig-hth district court here this morning 
which involves one of the richest tracts of land in Eastland 
county— that of the famous Sue tract, located three miles north
east of Eastland.

M. Westbrook is natnecl as plaintiff and B. S. Walker, Tom 
Harrell and several other local oil operators are named as 
defendants. One defendant, the petition recites, resides in 
London, England. Several joint stock associations and pipe line 
companies are also named as defendants.

Trespass to try title and possession of the tract, consisting 
of 196 acres, is asked, and a receiver is requeted. The tract of 
land in controvery contains fifteen producing wells and dam
ages in the sum of $3,000,000 is asked.

♦ BIGGEST FREIGHT DAY f
♦ RECORDED, RANGER, MAY 20 f
I   ♦
I Twenty carloads of merchandise ♦
♦ consigned to local business houses ♦
♦ were received here yesterday, over ♦
♦ the Texas & Pacific railroad. This ♦
♦ is the largest shipment ever re- i
♦ ceived at Ranger in one day, rail- i
t road officials said. )
♦ Freight business for the month I
♦ will showi a large gain over last (
♦ month. Shipments of oil well sup- 1 
1 plies to local supply houses are 1
♦ heavier than for several months 1
♦ past, officials said. 1
< t

ENGLAND READY TO 
RESUME RELATIONS

WITH MEXICO, SAID
• By Associated Press

CHIHUAHUA CITY, May 21.— A 
telegram from Ezquiel Salicedo, labor rep
resentative with General Elias Callas, 
frof the Mexico City information bureau 
said relations between England and Mex
ico will be resumed when the new pro
visional president assumes office. Gen-1 
erals Lucio Blanco and Francis P. De- 
marial have offered to surrender uncon
ditionally. Carranza, with a small force, 
is fleeing across the mountains towards 
Barranaulta on the coast.

CAR SHORTAGE IN 
PANHANDLE IS CHIEF 

RAILROAD PROBLEM
By Associated Press

AUSTIN, May 21.-—The general con
dition of Texas railroads was reported 
good by the railroad commissioners to the 
interstate commerce commission follow
ing a hearing with Texas railroad execu
tives. A shortage of 3,300 cars needed to 
move grain spoiling in the Panhandle 
was the chief exception.

NO MORE GRAIN TO
GALVESTON BECAUSE OF

SHORTAGE OF SHIPS

By Associated Press
FORT WORTH, May 21.— Railroads 

here were instructed today that because 
of the grain embargo levied at Galveston 
no more grain can be shipped there ex
cept on special permit. The embargo is 
due to accumulation of wheat because of 
shortage of boats. A two hundred-pound 
daily limit placed by the American Rail
way Express embargo in the Southwest 
was- ordered lifted here today,

VILLA STILL A FACTOR.

By Associated Press
BOQIJLLTAS, Chihuahua,, May 21 — 

Francisco Villa is yet a factor in Mexi
can affairs and as ready and willing to 
take the field against the newest revolu
tionary forces as he was against Car
ranza, lie told an Associated Press cor
respondent. here today. He declared the 
successor to Carranza must fully satisfy 
his ideals of government before he would 
retire to private life.

KANSAS WHEAT CROP
STAGING A COMEBACK

By Associated Press
TOPEKA, Kans., May 21.— Kansas’ 

wheat crop is staging a phenomenal come 
back, according to reports of the agricul
tural bureaus, both state and federal. Re
vived by an abundance of rain after the 
dryest winter ever recorded in the state's 
great central wheat melt, wheat is now 
declared to be in excellent condition in 
aearly all parts of the state. Based on 
conditions on May 1, the Kansas agent 
\>f the U. S. department of agriculture 
'recently estimated the crop this year 
will be 92,082,000 bushels. Last year 
Kansas produced approximately 150,- 
000,000 bushels.

The present prospect, in relation to the 
Mational output, is that Kansas will pro
duce 19.2 per cent of the country’s crop 
of winter wheat, as compared with 30.6 
per cent last year. The unfavorable win
ter season took a heavy toll on the acre
age of 9,103,000 planted last fall. The 
federal report says that sixteen per cent 
has been abandoned, leaving a present 
acreage of 7,725,000. In some counties, 
ordinarily among the most heavy wheat 
producers, the abandonment exceeds half 
the number of acres planted.

The report stated that as a rule farrn- 
ers took little chance of having to har
vest a thin crop, because of the scarcity 
and high price of labor and threshing. 
A convention of farmers recently set 
seventy cents an hour as a fair wage for 
harvest labor. The harvest this year 
probably will start late in June in tin- 
extreme southern counties.

Gholson 
Blows In For 
2 ,000  Barrels

Texas company’s J. M. Gholson 
No. 8, six miles northeast of Ranger, 
blew itself in last night unexpectedly 
and is now making 2,000 barrels of 
oil at 3,162 feet.. The well is an off
set to Sun company’s E. Y. Jennings 
B. 2, which came in several Weeks 
ago for 3,600 barrels and is stjll mak
ing heavy production.

A number of wells were drilled on 
the J. M. Gholson lease of the Texas 
company, east of the present well, 
but proved to be no good. The lease 
consists of 1,000 acres.

The J. M. Gholson No. 8 will make
at least 3,000 barrels when complet-__
ed, company officials estimate.. No 
storage was on the ground when the 
well came in last night, and the six- 
inch easing had not been set-. A dirt 
dam was erected to take care of the 
oil temporarily and pipe line connec- 
nections have now ^een made.

The well encourages the belief ex
pressed by many oil men that a very 
rich district has been tapped near 
Tiffin.

Compensation Bill 
la y  Come Up in 

House Tomorrow
By Associated Press

WASHINGTON, May 21.— With sol
dier relief legislation facing the last ob
stacle before its consideration by the 
house, Chairman Fordney of the ways 
and means committee today plan
ned to obtain legislative preference 
through the rules committee for consider
ation of the bill which was reported yes
terday. Approval of the rules committee 
would permit the consideration of the 
bill tomorrow under the provision limit
ing debate to four hours with only one 
amendment.

PERSIA APPEALS TO 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

IN RED AGGRESSION
By Associated Press

LONDON, May 21.— Persia has ap
pealed to the League of Nations to pro
tect her from Bolshevik aggression. The 
appeal followed the landing of Bolsheviki 
on Persian soil from the Caspian sea. 
The appeal came through the Persian 
foreign minister at Paris.

ARKANSAS FARMERS ARE
LUCKY IN LABOR PROBLEM

By Associated Press
LITTLE ROCK, Ark.,' May 21.— Ac

cording to the May report of the Kansas 
co-operative crop reporting service, Ar
kansas farmers are suffering less from 
industrial service than farmers in other 
portions of th^ country. They are be
hind in their farm work, however, the 
report states, due to excessive rains, and 
are suffering somewhat from labor short
age.

Losses in livestock, except sheep, are 
declared to be greater in Arkansas than 
in other portions of the country, the re
port declares.

The rice acreage this year is declared 
to be seventy per cent of last year's acre
age aud its condition eighty-five pi -)i 
as compared with u^jg|t-eighi 
ago.

TOLEDO MAYOR’S PLAN
FAILS; NO TENTS AT HAND

TOLEDO, Ohio, May 21.— M ayor 
Cornell Schreiber’s move to make T o
ledo a city o f  tents to take care o f  
the hundreds unable to find  homes, 
has met with a reverse due to the re
fusal o f  the governm ent to supply 
the tents.

-The mayor received a reply recent
ly saying that the governm ent has 
no canvas that can be used in such 
a manner. M ayor Schreiber has ap
pealed to owners o f vacant rooms to 
throw them on the market.

NOOZIE

THE SUNSHINE 
KID

Ranger continues 
to set new peaks 
in freight business, 
with Thursday see- 
iug the biggest 
daliy consignment.

every riMfcyouVW' 
YOUR HOUSE YOUTfcU. 
EVERY BODY
YOU INTERtJEf 
TO b o  VT “ 
uAor' ‘
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At the Leading 
Amusement 

Houses
T O D A Y

Lamb— Dolores Cassinelli in “Tar
nished Reputations.”

Lone Star— Ethel Clayton in “ A 
Lady in Love.”

Liberty— William S. Hart in “The 
Toll Gate.” Also first Epi
sode of “ The Lost City.”

Opera House-
“ Laska.”
vaudeville.

-Frank Mayo in 
Also high class

Hippodrome—  Douthitt Wilson 
company presents “Two Sweet
hearts.”

Queen— “The Raiders 
Gap.”

of Sunset

LONE STAR.

Ethel Clayton Pictures Have Appeal 
That Wins Audience.

“A Lady in Love” is Example of Human 
Note Struck by this Popular 

Young Star.
Dp you enjoy seeing motion pictures 

in which folks you know play the dif
ferent roles? If you do, you are an ad
mirer of the type of screen entertainment 
which Ethel Clayton has been offering 
lately. Here is one star who seems bent 
upon portraying us as we are. Her 
stories have that intensely human note, 
which somehow warms the cockles of a 
film audience’s hearts as no lavish set
ting or “ stunt stuff” can do.

In “ The Thirteenth Commandment,” 
the pieturization of Rupert Hughes’ 
strong story, Miss Clayton demonstrates 
that the wife who spends more than her 
•husband earns and gives nothing in re
turn is, to say the; least, a very poor 
sport. “ Young Airs. Winthrop” was a 
deserved success, because Miss Clayton 
in a thoroughly sympathetic and appeal
ing -manner portrayed the young wife who 
seeks indiscreet pleasures because her 
husband’s over-devotion to business gives 
frequent periods of lonesomeness. Surely 
a common enough state of affairs.

And now Miss Clayton is coming to 
; the Lone : Star theatre today in another 
of those attractively human dramas, “A 
Lady in Love.” In this one, she is a 
sheltered convent girl, in love with love, 
who marries unwisely and lives to rue it. 
Of course, there is another man, and 
happiness awaits them at the end of a 
troublesome trail. Harrison Ford is the 
leading man. Walter Edwards was the 

■‘ director, and it is a Paramount Artcraft 
picture.

OPERA HOUSE.

“Lasca” Current at Local Playhousfe. 
Universal’s Screen Version of Famous 

Poem Features Frank Mayo.
Universal’s new photodrama, “ Lasca,” 

which was shown at the Opera House 
last night, is an adaptation, by Percy 
Heath, of the famous poem 'of the same 
name written years ago by Fr&nk Des- 
prez, and which has since been read, 
memorized and recited by millions of men 
and boys. It tells a story of early Texas, 
“ down by the Rio Grande,” where men 
rode the wide range and vast herds of 
cattle roamed the plains; it is a story of 
a girl in whose veins ran the blood of old 
Castile and who knew no creed save her 
own variable moods; it tells of her love 
for a young American rancher— a love 
that is elemental in its passion, uncom
promising in its jealousy and superb in 
its self-sacrifice.

Norman Dawn, who directed the pro
duction, undoubtedly had the advantage 
of a wpll-chosen cast. Edith Roberts, 
who played the title role, is seen as the 
wild Mexican girl, and Frank Mayo, in 
the role of Anthony Moreland, is the 
young American whom she loves. Praise
worthy work is done by Yeola Harty, as

QUEEN
- T O D A Y - -

“The Raiders of 
Sunset Gap”

FEATURING

NED FENLEY 

Comedy

“ A  Self-Made 
Lady”

?  Also

Will Rogers in
“ ALMOST A 
HUSBAND”

------------3*---------- ------- -—---“ ----------1
COMING TOMORROW

WILLIAM RUSSELL in
a Six Feet Four99

DEPOSITORS IN THE 

BANK OF RANGER

are requested to meet this 
evening at 7 :30 o ’clock fo r  the 
purpose o f  form ing a deposi
tors protective committee.

The meeting will be held in 
Chamber o f  Commerce, rooms 
106-107, Marston Building.

L. P. KIRBY

the visitor from the north; Lloyd Whit
lock, as her fiance; Arthur Jasmine as 
Lasca’s younger brother, and by others 
in the cast.

Scehically, “Lasca”  Is a triumph, the 
beautiful views along the Rio Grande 
and the scenes of the wild stampede be
ing particularly effective.

LIBERTY.

William S. Hart in “The Toll Gate”
“ The man who never smiles,” William 

S. Hart, in the “Toll Gate,” , now show
ing at the Liberty is seen in his best 
role.

Hart is shown as Black Deering head 
of a bandit gang. The old . tradition of 
“honor among thieyes” is not upheld. One 
of his men betrays him. lie kills the 
traitor.

Afterwards Deering is captured by the 
sheriff. He knows death will be his por
tion for the crimes he has committed, and 
he begs to be allowed to go with a sher
iffs  posse to capture a band of outlaws, 
that he might die in a fair fight, as a 
two-gun man should. His request is 
granted, and he helps take the outlaws. 
For this he is freed with instruction to 
keep away from his old stamping 
grounds.

Tragedy has entered the story. A 
woman and her little child love him, for 
the good that his soul contains. But 
he is Black Deering and she a pure wo
man.

As the sun casts the western hills in a 
soft red glow, the redeemed outlaw rides 
through the “ toll gate”  out into a new 
world— alone.

The Liberty also showed today the first 
episode of “The Lost City,” a serial that 
will run in fifteen episodes.

LAMB.'■ X

Girl Overcomes Stigma of Slander in 
“Tarnished Reputations.”

“ Tarnished Reputations” is the feature 
booked for the Lamb theatre today. 
Dolores Casinelli, the popular cameo 
girl of the screen, is the star. The pic
ture is said to be a highly dramatic one 
offering Miss Cassinelli an opportunity 
to run the entire gamut of emotions and 
wear some striking gowns.

Mine Alice Blache, the first woman to 
direct motion pictures, directed “Tar
nished Reputations,” which is a story 
that particularly appeals to women. It 
depicits the struggles of a girl to over
come the stigma of slander.

“ Tarnished Reputations” is a Leonce 
Ferret production. Mr. Perret is also 
responsible for the story which is en
acted by, in addition to Miss Cassinelli, 
Albert Roscoe, George Deneubourg and 
Ned Burton.

New Tiny Theatre 
to Give Folk Plays 
for Foreign Born

NEW YORK, May 21.— Foreign-born 
Americans with a love for the drama of 
their native lands are to have a Folk the
atre of their own. the project of Burton 
W. .Tames, a local community worker, 
who has directed Russian and Italian 
as well as English productions in New 
York.

The theater, in which, it is said, “ the 
plays of all nations” will be given by ama
teurs and professionals will be one of 
the tiniest in the city. It, will seat only 
209 persons but the plans contemplate 
that it shall be complete and modern in 
every way. The site selected is on the 
upper East Side.

Russians, Italians, Czeeho-Slovakians 
and many other fortker Europeans for 
years have presented grand opera, com
edy and tragedy written by masters 
whose work has never been seen by 
Broadway theatregoers. Mr. James, who 
is enthusiastic about his venture, says 
that the primitive love for acting is very 
much alive in New York and that the 
zest for self-expression which persists 
among these one-time immigrants even in 
small dingy public halls with wretched 
stage accoutrements will never die.

“ Night after night, all over New York,” 
said Mr. James, “ amateur actors of for
eign nationalities entertain crowds of 
their countrymen with better plays thar 
Broadway usually sees. Less than 5 per 
cent of them have ever been inside a 
Broadway theatre. When they do go 
to American shows it is necessarily to 
the cheapest kind. The influence of this 
is manifested in the taste for art which 
their children develop. But the parents 
never forget the pleasures they were used 
to in the ‘old country.’

“This is what I mean : A town that
I know of in Bohemia, of 7,000 inhabi
tants, produced ‘The Flying Dutchman’ 
for their own entertainment. It must 
have taken every member of the com
munity to put it on. I have sometimes 
offered the tiny stage at the Lenox Hill 
settlement where I fllrect dramatics, but 
when I say to an excellent group of Bo
hemian amateurs, ‘come and play for us 
“The Bartered Bride,” by your famous 
countryman, Setana,’ they answer: ‘Our 
orchestra would leave no room for the 
audience. And with such a small stage 
and no dressing rooms it would'be im
possible.’ ”

Interest in the Folk theatre has been 
taken by Hunter college which will cele
brate its fiftieth anniversary here to-

TOMORROW
MARSHALL NEILAN

Presents His
MIRTHQUAKE

“don’t
ever
marry

SEE IT! YOU’LL BE SORE IF YOU DON’T

99

NO

ADVANCE

IN

PRICES
LAMB ‘COOL

AND

RESTFUL’

TODAY
OPERA HOUSE
Complete Change of Vaudeville and

Pictures

Amy Butler Musical Comedy
Late of the Orpheum Circuit

-also- t m

FRANK MAYO
With Edith Roberts in ’ v

LASCA9 9

-a ls o - i i

WILLIAM DUNCAN
In the Million-Dollar Serial

“THE SILENT AVENGER”

morrow with a festival including a bene
fit performance of “The Two Orphans,”  
i play just a half centirrv old itself. The 
oox office receipts will be used as a nu- 
■leus for Mr. James’ theatre enterprise. 
The Bohemian artists, Mitetka and My- 
resek, who have sympathized with the 
iramatic efforts of their fellow country
man. have offered to co-operate, it is said, 
n the decorative arrangement and prep
aration of scenery.

MANY RANGERITES 
INSPECT SOUTHLAND 

HOTEL AT OPENING
, r -  HP’ y  j— 3 ~ I !Y p iP ^ | - ; ir

In the formal opening of the South- 
'and hotel held last night many Ranger- 
ites inspected the new hostelry.- Music 
was furnished by the management,. Sou
venirs of red carnations were given the 
women. The Southland which has just 
been completed opened for business yes
terday.

COMMUNTY SERVICE 
MEETS, MOOSE HALL, 

COMMITTEES REPORT
The second community service meeting 

will be held tonight at Moose hall. Dele
gates from every fraternal, religious and 
civic organization in the city are ex
pected to be present, as well as citizens 
who are interested in community welfare.

Committees who were appointed at the 
first meeting will report. The commit
tees appointed to draft plans for a per
manent community organization : to per
fect plans for the organization of the 
girl and boy scouts, and to go into 
the matter of plans and a site for a com
munity house, will be heard from tonight.

INDIANAPOLIS’ CENTENNIAL.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., May 31.—  
Indianapolis will observe the eenfon- 
nial of its founding on June 7. Cele
brations of-. the event will be held 
over part o f a week.

WOODWARD WINS
STATE TRAP SHOOT;

TO CLEVELAND, AUG.
W ICHITA FALLS, May 21.— E. F. 

Woodward of Houston won the Texas 
trap shoot with a score of 295 of a possi
ble 300. Woodward represents Texas in 
the grand American handeap shoot at 
Cleveland in August.

NEW FRONT, BOSTON STORE.
A new plate glass front is being in

stalled at the Boston Store, ou Main 
street. When completed it will allow for 
a nice window display on each side of the 
entrance.

Easiside Theatre
EARLE WILLIAMS

— in—*

“The Black Gate”
Also ANTONIO MORENO in 

“THE INVISIBLE HAND”

mm

N o w  U U sS 5 = E _5  N o w
SHE ELOPED WITH ANOTHER 

WOMAN’S HUSBAND

Added Attraction

MACK SENNETT’S
Latest Mirth-Prbvoker

“ FRESH FROM THE CITY”
Featuring Versatile Ford Sterling

B I G  GI I I  u “o c r a z j r a i

DOUBLE BILL

TODAY
DontliiIt-Wilson Musical Comedy Co, 

PRESENTS

6 6 Two Sweethearts”
CABARET BILL

\
Added Attractions

^She Loved a Sailor*
- ———a n d ..

“ The Folly Girl”

WILLIAM SH A R I
lr r ' - p TTTj— ^ P ^ f T ]  

$ 5 ,0 0 0 .--
R E W A R D  
FO R  CAPTURE  
D E A D -A L IV E

’TEM PLE OF THE PHOTOPLAY

“COOL AND RESTFUL’ 
Shows: 1 — 3— 5—_7— 9

Today Only

IDOILOIRJES '
Ca s s in e l l i

in. y

He was an outlaw— a “ killer”— with a 
price on his head. She was the wife of the 
man who betrayed him. In his bitter heart 
he felt that he had every right—
But when your eyes fill up at what he did 
for her and the “ little feller,” you’ll know 
why even the sheriff called Black Deering 
white.

HART’S GREATEST PICTURE 
- —With Anna Q. Nilsson

BY WILLIAM S. HART AND LAMBERT HILLYER 

Directed by Lambert Hillyer— Photographed by Joe August, A. S. C.—-A William S. Hart Production

• B E R T
THEATRE

EPUTATIONS
“ You will be the loveli

est model in the .world.”
She was a pure girl.

To this artist, her beauty 
was an inspiration.

— Is the nude rude, even 
in art? U'lt

— Why did gjossip tar
nish her reputation ?

LATEST P A T H !’ NEWS

ROLIN COMEDY

PRICESjtj{
Adults 35c; Children 10b

Mi

Gonna Find Every Place “Full Up.”
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

There are so many deposed ruler, 
hanging around in various places thajr 
not much curiosity is expressed as to 
Where Carranza is going, fo live.
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RUBE GOLDBERG’S BOOBS— What Is Worse Than a Short Blanket?
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MARTAE5 A  C3IRL lN H o  
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O b  AN:. 

OpTINU S T
LONDON, May 21.— “ If this con

gress o f women is to be a success 
we must appeal to the intelligent 
women o f the world for  financial as
sistance. It will be d ifficu lt fo r  many 
o f the delegates in view o f the fall 
in exchange to incur the expense of 
attending the congress.”

This is the basis o f an appeal made 
by Viscountess Astor, Lady Bonham- 
Carter and the Countes o f  Selbornc 
fo r  funds in order to defray the ex
penses o f  the eighth congress o f  the 
International Woman Suffrage alli
ance, to be held at Geneva from  June 
6 to June 12.

“ Seven years have elapsed since 
last congress,”  continues the ap

peal. “ During this time women in 
Great Britain and in many other 
countries have gained the franchise. 
In thirteen nations the first, stage 
o f  the struggle fo r  woman’s emanci
pation has been w on.”

“ W e are faced with the great prob
lem o f  finance. Many o f  the dele
gates are poor— very poor. Our or
ganization is not rich. The expenses 
will be particularly heavy. W e must 
ask the help o f  the wealthy women 
o f Great Britain and America.
I “ W e will need the sum ot $25,000 
for the organization o f  the congress 
and for  the carrying on o f  the inter
national work— and we have noth
ing. We need the assistance o f every 
Woman who has the cause at heart, 
and we are sure that it will be freely  
given.

“ W e hope very much that this con
gress will bring strength and encour
agement to the women who are still 
unenfranchised. W e have to remem
ber that in most o f  the Latin coun
tries women are voteless, and fo r  the 
Women o f  the East the work o f  eman
cipation has barely begun. Even in 
the countries where they have votes 
much work has yet to be done before 
women will have fu lly  won their eco
nomic and social enfranchisement.

“ The arrangements fo r  our con
gress have to go forward at once, and 
as these arrangements will greatly 
depend— if not altogether— upon the

&
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NOTVMKicS

MIKE & IKE-THEY LOOK ALIKE

men generally only get from 10,000 to Pickles and Pop vs. Potatoes.
15,000 crowns. Due to the fact that Red Cross dietitians, investigating con- 
manual labor pays three times as much ditions among undernourished children 
as executive positions, prosperity reigns in St. Louis public schools, found scores 
throughout the homes of the artisans, the of youugsters who stated their prefer- 
Red Cross workers say, while real mis- ences for dill pickles and soda pop as 
cry lies in the abodes of the once salaried against baked apples, cup custard, roast 
classes. beef, mashed potatoes, vegetable soup and

REPLENISH WORLD STOCKS
TO CUT HIGH PRICES

a dime to start the ball rolling, how will 
that be? sed pop.

Fine, I sed. And pop gave me a dime, 
sawing. Heer you are, make a note of it 
wile the pencils hot. Wicli I did, and 
pop sed, Good, wat did you rite down? 
and I sed, I rote, 10 cents for the movies. 
And I quigk stuck the memoraudim book 
*n my poekit, saying, Did you see my hat 
lerround enywares, pap?

le e  gods, gold bricks and frenzied fi- 
Sarice, sed pop. And I found my hat by 
myself and went erround to, look at the 
piektures outside to see ware the best 
movie was.

similar nourishing foods. Hot palatable 
dishes are being furnished them at noon 
in Red Cross community kitchens.LONDON, May 21.— C. A. McCurdy, 

Great Britain’s food controller, says high 
prices today are due to two main root 
causes.

First, there is an actual scarcity of 
world commodities, such as food, clothing, 
coal, iron and all sorts of manufactured 
goods, due to depletion of world surplus 
stocks during the war and to war wast
age.

Second there has been a tremendous in
flation or watering of paper money by 
the belligerents.

It will take years of hard work by all 
the nations until the first cause is reme
died. he says. There has been no deter
mined effort yet by European govern
ments to take the water out of their cur
rency.

McCurdy does not think European 
prices will fall very soon.

“ At present,” he says, “ there are t£»ns 
of millions of people in Europe lacking 
necessary foodstuffs, clothing, boots and 
all the necessaries of life. When Central 
Europe becomes an effective purchaser in 
the world’s markets there may be for a 
time a further rise in world prices.

“ The world stocks of all essential com
modities must be replenished and the 
war wastage made good before prices can 
come down.”

SAYS HUSBAND LEFT
Pop was smoaking and thinking in the 

setting room, ami I sed. Pop?
Thats me, sed pop, and I sed, WTats 

you think, pop. I got a grate idear, do 
you see this little memoraudim book? And 
I held out a little m-znorandim book full 
of dates and spaces and pop sed, Yes, I 
see it, are you the author of that?

No, sir; but I got a grate ideer wat 
to do with it, every sent I get and every 
sent I spend Im going to put it down 
in this little memorandim book, so 111 all- 
jvays know ixackly wat Ive got and ix- 
ackly wat I liavent, I sed.

Good, fine, grate, sed pop. Im glad 
to see you develope a sents of economy 
after all these yeers of sewing wild oats 
with your money. The biogriffy of .every 
grate bizniss man shows that he started 
in by keeping a little account book, that’s 
the rite spirit, a penny saved is a penny 
erned, keep up the sood work.

Yes, sir, ony theres jest one trubblc 
about it, pop. I aint got eny money to 
start making a note of, • I sed.

O, I see, lack of capital, well, that is 
a serious draw hack in every financial 
undertaking. O weH, sippose I give you

ON SPIRITS’ ADVICE

International News Service.
DETROIT, May 21.— The spirits told 

Charles Wilson to leave his wife and he 
did.

Mrs. Mina Wilson told Judge Keidan 
all about it at Wilson’s trial for deser
tion. The wife testified that her husband 
had long been interested in spiritualism 
and belonged to the “White Brotherhood 
of Truth.”  His x-eligion i'nterferred 
seriously with his home life, she said, and 
he left her. He was arrested and brought 
back, and thinks went well until last 
February.

Then Tom LaValley, a friend, went to 
their home and said: “ I have drawn a 
circle and I find that you should part.”

'Wilson had evidently anticipated the 
spirits’ advice for he had his suitcase 
packed. His wife, however, became hys
terical, and LaValley then offered to 
draw another line and “ bind them to
gether in the spirit.”

The spiritual bond appeared to be 
weak', for a few days later he left again.

The couple have a thirteen-year-old son.

_____________________„  upon
means at our disposal we hope that 
the response will be immediate.

“ If women o f  action and achieve
ment, women who represent progres
sive thought and collective endeavor, | 
can come fi ’om all corners o f  the 
earth and take counsel together there 

reason to hope that new forces fo ris r eason to hope that new iorces ror 
good will be quickened and that they 
Will bear far-reaching results.”

Mrs. Emmeline Pethick Lawrence, 
whose London address is No. 11 Old 
Square, Lincoln ’s Inn, is acting as 
treasui’er o f  the fund it is hoped 
to raise, and already she is said to 
have received a number o f favorable 
responses rrom a number o f wealthy 
suffragrettes.

We are without question giving the people of 
Ranger the greatest bargains ever shown in 
fine footwear.
Below you will find listed an assortment of 
Pumps that cannot be duplicated at wholesale 
for the prices we are offering them at retail.

Laborers in Vienna Prosper.

B oy! Vienna’s the place. Red Cross 
workers there report street car conduct
ors. tailors and laborers making from 
25.000 to 50,000 crowns a year while 
doctors and lawyers and professional

Brown Kid Oxfords, covered Lxv heel 
Brown Suede Instep Tie, French last, Lxv heel 
Brown Suede two-eyelet Tie, Lxv heel 

Values from $15.50 to $26.50— 1

Brown Kid, one-eyelet tie, Lxv heel 
•Black Kid, one-eyelet tie, Lxv heel 
Black Kid, lace Oxford, Lxv heel 

Values up to $15.50—
Always Take a C

With You!
Brown Kid Oxford, Welt Sole, Military heel 
Brown Kid Opera Pump, Lxv heel 
Brown Kid Lace Oxford, Lxv heel j
Black Kid Opera Pumps, Lxv heel j 
Black Kid Pump, Baby Louis heels 
Patent Kid Opera Pump, Lxv heels j

— There are so many times when motoring that you want to take 
a picture. And you can if you have a camera along.
— The folding styles which we are showing in several different 
sizes are so convenient to ..carry, and at a moment’s notice they 
are ready for use. Values from $15.50 to $16.50

It would be a good idea to make your selection now and 
then you will not forget it when you start.

— We are Just in receipt of a shipment of dark Brown, 
low heel Calf Skin Oxfords from Julian and Koklenge. 
These are the latest in Brogue and plain toe Blucher 
Oxfords. Come in and see them.-A PHOTOGRAPH BY

The Texas Art Studio All Children’s Sandals and Mary Janes 
10 PER CENT OFF

— Men will find a wonderful assortment of footwear at 
greatly reduced prices.

You can easily imagine that you are actually looking at the person and not at a pic
ture. Every picture taken here is as natural as life.
Especially is this desirable in children’s pictures. It is easy to think that they will 
step out of the picture and speak to you.

MODERN SHOE
S T O R EMain StreetMarston Building

P. & Q. BUILDING304 MAIN STREET
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<ONION̂ P̂L̂ BEL>

ganizing to cover the Middle West and 
East by airplanes.

It is becoming quite the thing for any 
state or section of the country that de
sires a little publicity to achieve its place 
in the national eye by getting out mo
tion pictures of its industries, its thriv
ing cities and its spots of scenic beauty 
or historic interest. Such films show 
chiefly the bright and prosperous side 
of life in that region.

Virginia is using the movie for an
other purpose. The Virginia Good Roads 
association is planning to make movies 
showing Virginia's lacks, particularly 
her need of good roads.

These pictures are to bear the title, 
“ Virginia’s New Hour.” Their main pur
pose is to arouse the people of the state
to the disability of a state system of • ■
roads to meet present transportation 
needs and to prepare for the greater 
needs of the future.

There will be pictures demonstrating 
the benefits of good roads upon commer
cial and industrial success. There will be 
others carrying the story of the value of 
good roads still farther, showing how 
they affect the social, religious and edu
cational life of the people. Backward sec
tions retarded in development by poor 
roads will be ruthlessly filmed along wi' 
the sections which have made great ad
vancement because of their fine highways

Here is a form of propaganda which 
should prove as interesting as it is help
ful. The contrasts between thriving 
regions with networks of good roads â id 
regions where there are no roads or very 
bad ones will no doubt be found sharper 
than the average citizen realizes. The 
pictures will present this contrast, and 
the object lesson will be driven home 
far more effectively than it could be by 
any amount of literature on the subject.

them school girls in the eighth grade. If 
some of them were to happen to pass 
and schools be turned over to these un
educated children, it might well disgust 
the children with schools and books,” 

Fort Worth.— Burleson, Fayette and 
Washington counties are to have un
trained teachers in charge of their coun
ty school for next year if recent appli
cants for certificates in those counties 

| are employed according to reports made 
by the county superintendents to the 
Texas State Teachers’ association. Of 
the thirty-nine applicants in the three 
counties, thirty-one were entirely without 
experience and not one of the remaining 
nine had taught as much as seven months! 
Twenty-eight of the group were less than 
19 years of age. “ Last year we had thir- 

I ty-five teachers working their first year 
iu Fayette county,” says*Superintendent 
G. A. Stierling of LaGrange, “ and eight
een of them had not. taught before.” Lee 
Hensley, superintendent of Burleson

county says liis county will have one- 
fourtli of its teachers next year from 
among applicants without experience.

Brady.— Five schools or rooms in Mc
Culloch and Mason counties have re
mained closed for the present term on ac
count of inability to secure teachers, ac
cording to reports of Judge C. H. Garrett, 
■'x-officio county superintendent of Mason 
county, and W. M. Deans, county super- 
intnedent of McCulloch county. To fill 
the vacancies for next year in these and 
Llano county, fifteen persons have ap- 
olied for certificates. Ten asked for the 
lowest grade certificate authorized by 
the state, seven have never taught and 
five of the remaining seven have taught 
less than one school term. There were 
145 teachers in the -diree counties this 
year with 5,057 pupils. Judge A. E. 
Moore, ex-officio superintendent of Llano 
county alone reports an increase iu school 
taxes for next term and that in but one 
district.

American Missionaries Active 
. in Korea Despite Hardships and 

Plan Complete Christianization

REV. J. B. GAMBRELL’S 
SINGULARLY HONORED; 

ELECTED FOURTH TIME
FORT WORTH, May 21.—The Rev. 

Dr. James Burton Gambrell, personal 
scout of General Robert E. Lee, for the 
fourth time has been elected president of 
the Southern Baptist convention, the 
highest office to which a Soythern Bap- 

Vtist can aspire. Thehonor is further eu- 
‘ hauced by the fact that the unwritten law 
'>f the church is that a president may 
verve but three terms.

Dr. Gambrell, who received his fourth 
ejection at the recent .Southern Baptist 
■convention in Washington city, has 
passed his seventy-eighth birthday. For 
the past ten years lie has resided in Dal
las as editor of the Baptist Standard, 
While, at the same time, he has acted as 
theologian of the Southwestern Baptist 
seminary, Fort Worth.

During the war be-ween the' states he 
was scout with the Confederate forces in 
Mississippi and Virginia and, finally, 
through noteworthy services was attached 
to the personal staff of the Southern 
commander-in-chief. During his 78 (years

he has been scholar, soldier, editor, au
thor, teacher and preacher.

Born in South Carolina, Dr. Gam
brell. then a child, was taken to Missis- 
«ippi where the outbreak of the war found 
him. Enlisting in the infantry, he at
tained the rank of captain early iu the 
struggle; was transferred to service iu 
Virginia where he soon attracted the no
tice of General Lee. Shortly after the 
close of the war he came to Texas.

ANONYMOUS LETTERS.

The Times is in receipt of a letter 
signed “ Interested Citizen,” calling at
tention to needed improvements in Ran
ger. The letter is not otherwise signed. 
The Times cannot give editorial atten
tion, or news space,' to anonymous com
munications. The Times is glad to re
ceive constructive critical comment from 
its readers. The use of their names is 
not necessary, if the comment is printed. 
Such a wish may be specified in the 
letter and will be regarded.

But any Raugerite with a fair mes
sage is willing to sign his name to his 
views.

The place for anonymous letters is 
the wastebasket. That’s where this one 
went.

GOOD ROADS MOVIES.

• Ranger has used the movies in many 
ways, the last instance being that of 
recording the enthusiasm and teamwolk 
of the Chamber of Commerce teams in 
the reorganization drive. It is suggested 
that Ranger have a reel in the West Tex
as moving pictures that will be a part 
of the campaign of publicity that the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce is or-

PAY OUR TEACHERS
AUSTIN.—One-seventh of the teachers 

of Clay and Wilbarger counties resigned 
during the current year, according to re
ports of County Superintendent Hugh 
Moore of Clay County and J. N. Fulcher 
of Wilbarger county, received by the 
State Teachers’ association. Thirteen of 
Clay County’s ninety teachers quit; ten 
teachers of lower qualifications were em
ployed in their places, three vacancies 
persisted till the close of school and one 
school remained closed to the end of the 
term. Superintendent Uulc’ ier reports 
forty-six teachers, more than half, in Wil
barger county have second grade certifi
cates. The average pay of teachers is 
$75 4 month for assistants; carpenters 
receive $200 to $240 per month and com
mon laborers get $125 to $150 in the 
same county.

Dallas.— Rusk county lost thirty of its 
teachers during the current year, and 
twenty-four in Upshur county quit since 
fall, according to reports of. County Su
perintendents Elder of Gilmer and Padg
ett of Henderson, made to the Texas 
State Teachers’ association. All recent 
applicants for certificates but one in Up
shur county were without experience and 
were, seeking the lowest grade certificate 
issued by the state. Twenty of Rusk 
(county’s thirty-six applicants have never 
taught and another ten had taught less 
than one year. Of Gregg county appli
cants Superintendent S. L. Wilson says, 
uWe had seventeen applicants for certifi
cates at the last examination; most of

PHILADELPHIA. May 21.— Ameri
can missionaries in Korea, despite the 
hardships and dangers incident to recon
struction following the quelling by the 
Japanese of the reeent uprising, are plan
ning to “ Christianize every district iu 
the country.” according to the annual re
port of the Presbyterian board of for
eign missions to the Presbyterian general 
assembly, made public here today.

Referring to the revolt, the report 
says: “The result proved anew that Ja
pan will not voluntarily grant Korean in
dependence : that the Koreans can not se
cure it by force and that other govern
ments, having long ago recognized Japa
nese annexation of the peninsula, will not 
interfere. Costly too. was the movement 
to the Japanese, for it reinforced their 
critics, disheartened their friends, alien
ated the sympathy of the allied nations 
and brought upon the ruthless militarists 
the oporobrious name of ‘the Huns of the 
Orient’ .”

Regarding the attitude of the Ameri
can missionaries toward the Koreans’ re
volt against the Japanese, the report 
i'notes Bishop Herbert Welch of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church of Korea as 
saying: “ It is no evidence of unfriendli
ness to the Japanese people that the mis
sionaries became alienated in sympathy 
from the Japanese government but only 
a testimony to the deep humanity of 
their feelings and to an indignation 
against wrong doing which was worthy 
of all praise.”

“ There is a general disposition to give 
the new administration in Korea a fair 
chance to remedy the undoubted abuses 
that exist,” continues the report. 
“ Americans,”  it says, “ should distinguish 
between the civil and military parties 
among the Japanese. The former is com
posed of enlightened j.ad progressive men, 
who feel as we do about the outrages that 
have been committed in Korea. The lat
ter includes a large number of men who 
are thoroughly Prussian in their temper 
and conduct.

“Americans should bear in mind that 
there is a considerable element among 
the Japanese themselves who are greatly 
disturbed by the stern and iron-handed 
policy of the military party in dealing 
with the Koreans an£ who favor a wise 
and humane policy in dealing with them. 
Tt would be not only unwise but unjust 
to make indiscriminate condemnation of 
the whole Japanese nation.”

Declaring that “China is in a state of 
chaos,” the board says “ it has been grati- 
fyigu to read the reaussing statements

Guaranty State Bank
“The Bank Where You Feel at Home”

THREE PRIZES-
-We’ll meet you 
i n  o u r  n e w  

home Monday, 
May 24th.

First P r iz e ............................................ $250,00
Second Prize ...........................................    150.00
Third Prize ..................................................  50,00

W i l l  B e  G i v e n  A w a y
1 f

We will give three prizes amounting to $450 to organizations in Ranger getting the greatest number of votes. 
Every depositor making a deposit with us on Monday, May 24th will be entitled to vote for his or her favorite 
organization.

Every one dollar entitles Depositor to One Vote

Tickets provided at the bank. Ladies are e specially invited to take part in this and 
work for any institution they may prefer— No institution favored by us.

CHURCHES -  SCHOOLS -  RED CROSS —  SALVATION ARM Y
Or Any Other Worthy Institution Deserving Financial Aid

All Deposits in This Contest Must Be Made on Monday Only, May 24th

Be Safe!

— Deposit your 
money with us

Guaranty State Bank
“ The Bank Where You Feel at Home”

BANK OF RANGER 
DEPOSITORS MEET 

TO PROTECT SELVES
Depositors in the Bank of Ranger will 

meet this evening at 7 :30, o’clock in the 
Chamber of Commerce rooms, 10(5-107 
Marston building.

The meeting is for the purpose of 
forming a depositors’ protective commit
tee. This committee will take active 
steps to safeguard the interests' of de
positors and will be empowered to en
gage a lawyer to represent the depositors, 
if court action is found necessary.'

REACH SATISFACTORY — 
AGREEMENT IN MEXICO

MEXICO CITY, May 21.— Confirma
tion of reports that the petroleum inter
ests have reached a satiMactbr^* igree- 
ment with the present government of 
Mexico was secured today from Auraianio 
Mendivil, in charge of the treasury de
partment. ... *

Organized labor of the city of Ranger, 
feeling that it was their duty to express 
themselves as to their preference of tjie 
men now in the race for the ioffice ,of 
sheriff of Eastland county, at our last 
meeting adotped the following resolution :

Be It Resolved, That the Central La
bor Council of Ranger, end»)$£ the can
didacy of John H. Moore for the .office of 
sheriff of Eastland county.

First, he is a fellow townsman;,,.
Second, Having served as an officer in 

our town, we know liim to be , fearless 
and faithful in the discharge-of his offi
cial duties, and last, though not least of 
#11, he is a union man.

Be it Further Resolved, That this reso
lution be printed in the Ranger Daily 
Times, also the Eastland tidily' paper.

.TOHN/KELLAM, Secy.
W.-A. CAMPBELL.

Political Adv.

of several eminent Japanese as to the in
tentions of their government adding, how- 
evever. that “ something more than words, 
however sincere, is required to remove 
misgiving and distrust.” Greed and al
truism. democracy and militarism, it says, 
are struggling for the mastery. During 
the year, the report says, Chinese 
churches connected with the Presbyterian, 
Congrt gational, United Brethren and 
London Missions have formed one organ
ic Christian body. All other evangelical 
denominations have been invited to join.

Presbyterian foreign missionaries in
creased iu 1919 from 1,364 to 1,428 and 
the native, workers from 6,806 to 9,856. 
In order to meet the high cost of living, 
which in some fields like Japan, has in
creased over 300 per cent, the living al
lowances for the Presbyterian mission
aries have been increased from the for- 
<ther standard of $1,250 a year to $1,500.

New methods of dealing with sedition 
is declared to have made mission activi
ties in India more difficult, "all non- 
British subjects desiring to engage iu 
philanthropic, educational, medical or 
missionary work being required to obtain 
a license.”  This was modified for the 
missionariees provided they declared due 
obedience and respect to the government 
and carefully abstained from political af
fairs. Reinforcements are called for “ to 
check the growing power of Mohamme
danism” in West Africa.

MICHIGAN SCHOOLS HAVE
CONTINUATION LAW

By Associated Press

CALUMET, Mich., May 21.— Michigan 
school districts are preparing for the 
operation of a continuation school law, 
becoming effective September 1.

Under this measure, boys and girls up 
to eighteen years of age tvho are at 
work and have not graduated from a 
high school, must attend a continuation 
school for eight hours a week. The law 
is not retroactive, affecting only those 
who leave school after September 1, .next.

Employers must make arrangements 
to permit their young people concerned 
to attend school the requisite number of 
hours each week.

The law applies to all districts having 
a population of 5,000 or over. Else
where the establishment of a continua
tion is optional. The measure becomes 
operative as soon as fifty are found to 
come within the age limit.

WHEN MEXICAN REVOLUTIONISTS MARCHED INTO JUAREZ
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The troops, with drum corps at their head, swinging t hrough the town.
This photo, received from Mex

ico, shows one of the early moves 
in the revolt which has driven

President Carranza from his cap
ital. These troops were former
ly Carranza’s men, but joined the

revolutionary forces when the 
uprising occurred. They are 
fully uniformed nnd •fluIoeedL

Palm
—The only clothing for 
summer wear, cook and 
dressy; all shades, grays, 
green, tan; priced vory rea
sonable.

$15, $20, $25
Straws, from the cheapest 
that’s good to a hand-made 
Knox.

— Low Shoes 
— Turner Union Suits 
— Wash Neckwear 
— Cool Silk Shirts

Beginning Monday evening our store will close at 7:30 p. m.
This is another forward movement for Ranger. %

i f i t y t o r m i n a v e  h a v e * I T
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OILBELT LEAGUE

HOW THEY STAND
W E ST TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs.
Clubs—  Games. Won. Lost. Pet.

Gorman . . . . . . . ..17 12 5 .706
A b ilen e .............. . 1 7 11 6 .647
Cisco’ . ........ ... . . .15 8 7 .533
Eastland . . . . . . .15 7 8 .467
Mineral Wells . . .16 5 11 .313
Ranger . . : . . . ..14 4 10 .286

Yesterday’s Results. 
Horman 12, Ranger 8. 
x Cisco 10, Mineral Wells 6. 

Abilene 2, Eastland 1.
Today’s Games.

' Ranger at Gorman.
1 Cisco at Mineral Wells.
"  Abilene at Eastland.

TEXA S LEAGUE. 
Standing of the Clubs.

Brief, Sad Story 
of Jim’s Bat and 

One More Defeat
Special to The Times.

GORMAN, May 21.— Gorman took the 
first game of the series from Ranger, 12 
to 8. The feature of the game was the 
batting of Jim Galloway who knocked 
two home runs.

The score: R H E
Ranger ............... 040 002 200— 8 11 5
G orm an ...............012 230 40x— 12 17 5

Blevins, McGown and Gibson ; Shank, 
Baldridge, Smith, Gressett and Whitney.

Clubs— Games. Won. Lost. Pet.
Fort Worth . . 22 10 .688
Uan Antonio . . . . . . 3 4 20 14 .588
Shrevepoft . . . . . . . 3 0 15 15 .500
Wichita Falls . . . . 3 1 15 16 .484
Dallas . . . . . . ........ 31 15 16 .484
Galveston . . . . . . . . 3 4 16 18 .471
Beaumont . . . ........ 34 15 19 .441
Houston . . . . . . . . . 3 4 12 22 .353

Yesterday’s Results.
Fort Worth 1, Houston 2. 
Shreveport 6, San Antonio 3. 
Dallas 7, Galveston 0.
Wichita fa lls  2, Beaumont 4.

Today’s Games.
Shreveport, at San Antonio. 
Dallas at Galveston.
Fort Worth at Houston. 
Wichita Falls at Beaumont.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Standing of the Clubs.

nubs— Games. Won. Lost. Pot. Kolzenick, p. . .......... 5 1 4 2 0 0
Cleveland . . 19 8 .704 __ __ __ __
B oston .......... .......... 26 17 9 .654 Totals .......... . . . .  43 10 20 22 6 1
Chicago . . i . . .......... 25 14 11 .560
St. Louis . . . . .........26 12 14 .462 MINERAL W ELLS AB R H PO A E
Philadelphia . . . . . .2 4 10 14 .417 Boekskopf, lb. ........ .5 1 1 14 2 0
Washington . . . . .2 4 9 15 .375 Mathews, If. . . .......... 4 1 0 2 0 0
New York .. . . . . . . 2 4 9 15 .375 Knight, ss. . . . 2 2 1 1 5 1
Detroit . .......... 27 7 20 .259 Schaerdel, of. . .......... 4 2 3 0 0 0Yesterday’s Rvaults. Roser, rf............ o 0 0 0 1 2

St. Louis 3, New York 8. Hitt, rf............. .......... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Detroit 0, Boston 6. Stis, 2b.............. .......... 4 0 2 2 5 0
Cleveland 10, Philadelphia 4 Y'ouug, 3b.......... .......... 4 0 0 1 2 1
Chicago 13, Washington 5. Byers, c.............. 0 1 6 3 0

Today’s Games. Harris, p........... 9 0 1 1 0 ()
Chicago at Washington. Simmons, p. . . . .......... l 0 0 1 0 0St* iiifHU#.- ft t New xorli. *Raatz ............. 0 0 0 0 0Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphia. Totals .......... . . . 3 4 6 9 28 18 4

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Standing of the Clubs.

Clubs—̂ Games. Won. Lost. Pet.
Pittsburgh . . .......... 25 16 9 .640
Cincinnati . ,. . . . . . 2 7 17 10 .630

S X ; : : .......... 29
. . . . . .  22

15
11

14
11

.517

.500
10 12 .455

St. Louis . .  . . . . . ; . 2 6 11 15 .423
Philadelphia . ........ 27 11 16 .407
New York .. .......... 23 9 14 .391

Yesterday’s Results.
Boston 1, Pittsburgh 5. 
Brooklyn 0, Cincinnati 7. 
New York 2,s Chicago 4. 
Philadelphia 4, St; Louis 6.

Today’s Games.
Boston at Pittsburgh. 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Yesterday’s Results.

At New York— R H E
St. L o u is ................ 100 200 000—3 9 5
New Y o r k .............. 200 040 l l x —8 11 1

Batteries— Sothoron and Billing; Owen 
and Hannah.

At Boston— R H E
D etro it............... ..0 0 0  000 000—0 0 5
Boston. ..................101 130 OOx—6 11 0

Batteries— Leonard and W oodall; Pen- 
nock and Walters.

At PhiladelphiA4- R H E
Cleveland . . . . . .0 0 1  020 115— 10 14 1 
Philadelphia . . .  000 200 200—  4 10 3 

Batteries— Bagley and O’Neill; Kinney 
and Perkins.

At Washington—  »7-  g  g  g
Chicago . Ulu 200 000 000 002 8— 1 3  jl7 1 
Wash’ton 200 000 100 000 002 0— 5 18 8 

Batteries— Faber and Schalk; Court
ney and Gharrity.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Yesterday’s Results.

At Pittsburgh— R H E
B oston .....................000 000 100— 1 5 3
Pittsburgh.............. 130 001 OOx—5 9 1

Batteries— Fillingim and O’Neil; Ad
ams and Schmidt.

At Cincinnati— R  H E
Brooklyn................. 000 000 000—0 6 5
Cincinnati.............. 000 202 30x—7 15 0

Batteries— Smith and Krueger; Reuth- 
er and Rariden.

At Chicago— R H E
New York . . . . . . 1 0 0  000 100— 2 10 1
C h icago.................. 002 001 Olx— 4 6 0

Batteries— Nehf aud Smith; Alexan
der and Killifer.

At St. Louis— R  H E
Philadelphia . . . .  010 003 000— 4 7 1
St. L o u is ................ 005 100 OOx—0 6 1

Batteries—Gallia and Wheat; Jacobs 
and Dilhoefer.

CISCO DRUBS STIS’ 
RESORTERS IN HIT 

AND RUN CONTEST
Special to The Times.

M INERAL WELLS, May 21.— Cisco 
took the first game of series from Min
eral Wells, 10 to 6, here yesterday in a 
hit and run contest, Cisco getting sixteen 
hits and Mineral Wells nine. Flagg, 
shortstop of Cisco, was put off field in 
the third inning by Umpire Price.

The Score. t
AB R H PO 
.15 3 2 2

The high spots of the game were the 
catching of Payne, who took five put- 
outs in the field without an error, two of 
his catches being of trie sensational vari
ety. A double play, Payne to Sandifer, 
and a long dive by Standifer after a hot 
liner that he caught with the tips of his 
fingers and manag*; to hold.

Eastland’s first run came in the third 
as the result of an error, a sacrific and 
a hit. Abilene put one over in the sec
ond as a result of a homer by Kizziar, 
and in the tenth by a two-bagger, a bunt 
and a squeeze.

The Score.

CISCO—
Neeley, If..........
Flagg, ss............
Hardin, ss. . .. 
Wasserman, 3b. 
Griesenbeck, c.
King, of.............
Earnshaw, 2h. . 
Johnson, rf. . . .  
York, lb .............

. .0 
. .5  
. .6 
. .4 
. .4  
. .4

ABILENE— AB R H PO A E
Allison, ss............. . . . . 5 0 1 5 4 0
White, 2b............... . . . A 0 0 1 2 1
Young, lb .............. . . . A 0 1 10 1 0
Kizziar, rf............. ___ 3 1 1 1 0 0
Segrest, 3b. . .. .. ___ 4 0 0 2 2 1
Boggus, If.............. . . . .4 1 1 1 0 1
Thornton, of.......... 3 0 1 0 01
Pemberton, c. . . . 40 1 10 1 0
Gaines, p................ 0 1 0 13 0
"'Carroll ............... . . . .1 0 0 0 0 0

— — — — — —
Totals ................... 35 2 7 30
*Batted for Thornton in tenth.

23 4

EASTLAND— AB R H PO A E
Gross, ss............... ----- 6 1 1 1 4 1
Standifer, 2b.......... . . . . 3 0 0 4 3 0
Bratcher, 3b.......... . .  . .4 0 2 3 1 0
Johnson, lb. . . . . . . . . . 5 0 0 12 0 0
Hahn, rf................ . . .  .3 0 1 0 0 0
Cheeves, If............. ___ 4 0 0 1 0 0
Payne, cf............... .. .3 0 0 5 1 0
Johnson, c.............. . . . 4 0 1 0 4 0
Fairbarn, p........... ___ 2 0 0 0 8 0
"'Maloney ............. ___ 1 0 0 0 0 0
**Savone .......... ... . . . . 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ............... . 35 1 5 26 21 1

RESOLUTE AND VANITIE MEET 
TODAY IN FIRST OF ELIMINATION 
RACES TO DEFEND AMERICA’S CUP

*Batted for Fairbarn in tenth. 
v*Batted for C. Johhson in tenth. 
Summary— Strikeouts, by Fairbarn 4, 

by Gaines 12; two-base hit, Allison; 
home run Kizziar.

SHE IS FIRST AND 
ONLY CLERGYWOMAN 

IN MASSACHUSETTS

*Batted for Simmons in ninth.
Score by innings:

Cisco ................... ............300 006 001— 10
Mineral Wells ............ 200 002 020—  6

Summary—Three-base hits, Schaerdel, 
K ing; two-base hits, Schaerdel, Hardin, 
Kolzenick; struck out, by Harris 3, by 
Simmons 1, by Kolzenick 8; bases on 
balls, off Harris 2, Simmons 1, Kolzenick 
1 ; hits off Harris 9, off Simmons 7. Um
pire, Price. Time of game, 2 :05.

EASTLANDJUDGES 
LOSE TOUGH ONE 

IN TENTH INNING
EASTLAND, May 21.— Eastland lost 

a mighty hard game to Abilene yesterday 
afternoon, the verdict being 2 to 1, aud it 
required ten innings before it was agreed 
that Abilene had the long end. The game 
Was, full of thrills from the start to fin
ish and especially in the last two i 
uings. Both Faber, who made his debut 
on the home grounds for the first time, 
and Gaines, pitching for Abilene, pitched 
wonderful ball.

Rev. Emma J. C. Park, M. D.
The Rev. Emma J, C. Park, M. D., 

is the first and only clergywoman in 
Massachusetts. Clergy women of the 
Baptist church, all of whom have 
their own pastorates, are taking an 
active part in the New World move
ment, for which northern Baptists 
seek to raise $100,000,000.

NEW YORK, May 21 —The first ac
tivity in connection with the America’s 
cup races off Sandy Hook July 15, will 
begin today on Long Island sound when 
the prospective cup defending yachts 
Resolute and Vauitie meet in the open
ing race of the 1920 elimination series. 
Weather permitting six races will be 
held off New Haven, Conn., between 
May 21 and 27, after which the yachts 
will proceed to Newport for a more ex
tended series of races under open-sea 
conditions. The schedule calls for races 
of New Haven ou May 21, 22, 24, 25, 
26 and 27. The Newport races are set 
for June 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 
15. 16, 17, 18 and 19.

The contests off New Haven are to be 
short practice events, probably twice 
around a short course and will uot count 
materially in the selection of a defender. 
Their chief purpose will be to afford the 
crews practice and to stretch sails and 
rigging.

The real trial races will be the ones 
off Newport. There will probably be 
twelve or fourteen of the brushes. The 
cup committee then will announce the 
defender. These races will be “ for 
blood.” The friendship that exists be
tween the two crews will be forgotten, 
each desiring to be the “ cup boat.” Once 
the defender is picked, the “brains” of 
the two yachts will again get together 
to plan the defense of the America’s cup.

The regatta committee of the New 
York Yacht club will have full charge 
of all the trial races. It is made up of 
H. de B. Parsons, chairman ; Joseph M. 
Macdonougli and Frederick O. Spedden.

With both Resolute and Vauitie in 
the water again yacht men are once 
more beginning to take an interest in the 
international series for the classic yacht
ing trophy. The race to put Resolute 
and Vanitie into the water first was 
watched with interest throughout the 
country. The honors went to Vanitie. 
Not only was she relaunched a day 
ahead of Resolute, but she also was- un
der sail 24 hours ahead of the Herres- 
hoff designed craft. This, of course, 
means nothing in the selection of the de
fender of the cup. Still the race to put 
the yachts into commission was inter
esting, as it showed the keen rivalry that 
exists between the managing directors of 
the craft.

Vanitie’s History-
Vanitie, designed by William Gardner 

for Alexander Smith Cochran, a member 
of the New York Yacht club, originally

til the defending yachts ara officially 
measured.

The changes in Vanitie were made at 
Robert „ {.cob’s yard. It is said that 
Starling Burgess, a Boston yachtsman, 
a member of the afterguard of the Gard
ner boat, principally is responsible for 
the changes. One is a new hollow top 
mast. The yacht also has new hollow 
Spruce spreaders, about thirty-five feet 
from tip to tip. These changes have 
been made to lighten the craft.

Regardless of the fact that it had 
been frequently reported that Vanitie’s 
stem was to be shortened materially and 
that her hail, which* is really the con
tinuation of her sides above the deck, 
was to be removed, these changes have 
not been made. The rail has been cut 
away from about two-thirds way aft sc 
as to enable the deck to clear themselves 
of seas, that may uuk* on board, more 
rapidly than if ins waters had to get 
awa-y through !he small scuppers. The 
angle, at wlii.-b tin centerboard of Van
itie extend: ha- been altered so as to
throw the weigh’. forward. This is hope< 
to increase m v. ndward qualities.

Van/ i h ’ Commander.
Vanitie will he raced by Rear Com

modore George Nichols. In addition to 
the flag officer arid Mr. Burgess, there 
will be on the quarterdeck in the ma
jority of the races, C. J. Nourse and C 
Sherman Hoyt. Both are well known 
New York yachtsmen, the former bein; 
prominent in the weekly racing of the 
Seawanhaka-Corintrian Yacht club of 
Oyster Bay and the latter interested in 
yachting for years.

G. A. Gautesen is the professional skip
per of Vanitie. In former races for the 
America’s cup, the professional skipper 
has been the all important personage on 
board a cup yacht. That is not so to
day. Both Shamrock IV aiid the Amer
ican defender will be sailed by an ama
teur. Still the professional skipper plays 
an important part on a cup boat and al
though he is not as Swell known as some 
of the other paid racing men, Captain 
Gautesen is an excellent sailor, who has 
had many years of experience on board 
racing yachts.

This i$ not the first time that Cap
tain Gautesen has shipped on Vanitie. 
Back in 1915, when Commodore Cornel
ius Vanderbilt had the yacht under char
ter. he was her first mate. At that time 
Vanitie was- commanded by Captain 
Chris Christiansen, Commodore Vender- 
bilt’s sailing master, who is the profes
sional skipper of Resolute. Later, Cap-

was built by George Lawley & Son Cor- tain Gautesen was engaged by Rear Com 
poration at Neponset, Mass., in 1914. modore as the sailing master of the iat- 
Her general dimensions are 118 feet over | ter’s 50 footer Carolina. He did such 
a ll; 75 feet on the waterline; 22 feet excellent work on the Carolina that it
6 inches extreme breadth and a draft of 
about 14 feet. Since 1916 the craft has 
been at Robert Jacob's yard, City Island. 
Last winter Mr. Cochran gave the yacht 
to the cup committee of the New York 
Yacht club and the committee, in turn, 
placed Vanitie in the hands of Rear 
Commodore George Nichols, one of the 
best amateur sailors iu the country.

Throughout the winter, Rear Commo
dore Nichols has been experimenting with 
the vessel. In the trial races of 1914. 
Vanitie had to allow Resolute time, I  he 
junior flag officers of the New York 
club tried to find a method of eliminat
ing the handicap. With this idea in 
view changes have been made in the rig 
and the centerboard and tin yacht geu 
erally lightened. Naturally, there has 
been considerable secrecy the changes. 
Whether Rear Commodore Nichols has 
gained his point will not be known un-

was only natural that he should be Rear 
Commodore Nichols’ selection; for the 
cup boat.

Like Vanitie, the other candidate for 
the honor of defending the America’s cup 
was built in 1914. She was designed 
by Nat Herreshoff and built by the 
Herreshoffs at their Bristol yards in 
1914. Her general dimentions are 106 
feet, 3 inches over a ll; 75 feet on the 
waterline; 21 feet, 2 inches extreme 
breadth and about 12 feet draft, al
though the same length on the water- 
line, Resolute is smaller than Vanitie 
and so during the trial races of 1914, 
received considerable time.

Resolute’s History-
Resolute was built by a syndicate of 

members of the New York Yacht club. 
The syndicate was headed by Henry 
Walters, erstwhile commodore of tTie 
club; with Arthur Curtiss James, Fred
erick C. Bourne, Cornelius Vanderbilt, 
George F. Baker, Jr., and J. P. Morgan 
as the other members. All have flown 
the senior flag of the club. With the 
exception of Frederick G. Bourne, the 
members of the syndicate that built Res
olute is practically the “ cup commit
tee,” of the organization, which also is 
in control of Vanitie. Again, Rear Com
modore Nichols in 1914 was a member 
of the afterguard on Resolute and prob
ably would be there today, had not Van
itie been turned over to the club.

The “ interlocked directorate” explains 
why the new sails for Vanitie came from 
the Herreshoffs’ sail loft and why Rear 
Commodore Nichols and Captain Robert 
W. Emmons, 2nd of Boston, managing 
director of Resolute, have been in con
tinual communication throughout the 
winter. Each has helped the other place 
his respective craft in commission. The 
reason is self-evident. The New York 
Y'acht club is playing no favorites in its 
defense of the trophy. The “yachting 
brains” of the club are not trying to

CITY LEAGUE— W HY NOT?

Texas Pacific Coal & Oil com
pany teams have been making 
nightly use of Municipal park in 
the absence of the Nitros. Hum
ble Oil & Refining company has a 
park at its Ranger camp that rivals 
the league park, and its club has 
proven a winner. Other oil com
panies are getting teams into the 
field and talk of a City league is 
growing in strength.

The boys of the Times have been 
flinging the ball around and are 
anxious to put an entry into any 
municipal combination that may be 
formed.

Phats and Leans ; 
Eagerly Awaiting 

the Gong, Sunday
Ralph Stockman’s Leans and Joe 

Harness’ Phats, recovered from  the 
disappointment o f not being able to 
meet in com bat last Sunday, and 
more than fit  with the extra days 

make Resolute beat Vanitie or Vanitie o f  training, are putting on the con-
boat Resolute. They are out to make 
either Vanitie or Resolute beat Sham- 
•ock IV and with that in mind, they 

have been working to get as much as 
possible out of each yacht.

With changes being made in Vanitie 
to lighten the craft, it was natural that 
Designer Herreshoff should make a few 
in the Bristol craft. These principally 
have been centered in the racing rig. 
Changes have been made in the top- 
hamper of the craft, on the basis of re
ducing weight above deck, so as to bring 
the yacht to a new line of flotation, in 
the hopes that a shorter waterline will 
draw more time from opponents. It is 
said that about 900 pounds have been 
removed from the tophamper of the craft. 
The new Resolute mast, with its alumi- 
nite gaff, is considered unmatched in 
strength and lightness. The changes 
haVe made Resolute ride a little higher 
out of the water than in 1914. In her 
trials to date, she seems to have gained 
by the alterations in running before the 
wind.

In addition to Captain Emmons, there 
will be «oii board the Briston yacht 
Charles Francis Adams, 2nd of Boston, 
who will hold the wheel; George A. 
McCormick, secretary of the New York 
Yacht club, and John Parkinson. All 
served as members of the afterguard in 
1914. No one has as yet been selected 
to take the place of Rear Commodore 
Nichols. Captain Christiansen _ also 

1 served on the craft in 1914

eluding touches fo r  the grand match 
p,t Municipal park Sunday. The funds 
will be used to .roo f the stand.

Ralph has a new pitcher, drafted 
from  the Stove league, whom he has 
been working out privately behind 
closed gates at Municipal park. The 
Lean leader was not communicative 
when interviewed about his new find, 
and seemed bitterly disappointed that 
word o f  the new chunker had.reached 
the public ear. He would not state 
whether he was a righthander, south
paw or am bitextrous. Gossip o f  the 
rail birds has it that the new cuckoo’s 
“ gloom  bail”  is a wonder.- It is 
shrouded in mystery.

Joe, on the other hand, is giving 
his attention to the hitting o f his 
club. He says it has picked up sev
eral uoints in the last few  days.

“ You may accuse my men o f  not 
hitting more than their w eight,”  he 
announced today, “ and still you ’ ll 
have to admit that they’re a durn 
heavy hitting outfit.”

A  technical objection  has arisen, 
it is reported, to ,the umpires, Bo 
Bostaph and Judge Peters, the Phats 
claiming that the use o f  two such 
slender birds as arbiters would be 
bound to be prejudicial to a fa irly  
umpired contest.

“ Both o f them are Lean sym pa
thizers,”  Jack Gullahorn has been 
quoted as saying, it is reported.

FLY TIME HAS ARRIVED
War on Flies Will Kill the Pesky Critters

25c size, Saturday O n ly .___ _ .20c

One Dozen, 25c s iz e .................$2.25

We will have our usual Saturday Special on 

Mistletoe Butter and Eggs

TEXAS LEAGUE.

Yesterday’s Results.
At Houston— R H

Fort Worth ...0 0 0  010 000 0— 1 2
H ouston ........ 010 000 000 1—2 6

Matteson and Noyes; Pate aud H 
worth.

At San Antonio— R H
Shreveport............000 003 201—6 11
San Antonio . . . .  102 000 000—3 7 0 

Verbout aud Vann ; Davenport and E. 
Johnson.

At Galveston—  R H E
Dallas ....................214 000 000—7 15 1
Galveston............... 000 000 000— 0 3 2

Landry aud Robertson; Serneglia and 
Hauser.

At Beaumont— R H E
Wiehita Falls ...1 0 0  010 000— 2 7 4
Rwwm ont............... 200 O il OOx—4 8 0

Burch and Johnson; Jacobus and Alex
ander.

RUSSELL & CO.
202 So. Rusk Street -TWO STORES— 210 Elm Street

Telephone No. 7 Free Delivery

HERE IS A SALE OF SUITS
^  N o  W i s e  M a n  C a n  A f f o r d  t o  P a s s  U p

FOR FRIDAY  
AND SATU R D AY

Since our announcement Monday 
of this remarkable suit sale we 
have had many inquirers, and 
practically every inquiry resulted 
in a sale. Men know good suits 
when they , see them and they 
know that high grade suits at 
such low prices are seldom of
fered this season. Whether you 
prefer a conservative business 
suit or a snappy* up-to-date suit 
fpr dress, you'll find the kind you 
like in these assortments.

GROUP NO. 1
Values formerly priced to $60.00

$48.50
GROUP NO. 2

Values formerly priced to $50.00

$38.50
IF YOU W A N T  A  REAL SUIT A T  A  

LO W  PRICE, YOU’LL SELECT ONE 

HERE TOM ORROW .

Reavis Clothing Company
‘The Home of Kuppenheimer Clothes’

Reavis Building Cor. Pine and Marston
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Two Doors North Liberty Theatre 
219 South Rusk Street

[ j We Deliver to Any Part of the City j |

I II  A Few Specials \\

and Monday

M E A  T
| j Mistletoe Creamery Butter, lb . . 
y: Wilson’s Certified Skinned Hams

V eal— Pork— Beef— Cheese-—Bacon

GROCER Y DEPT.
Granulated Cane Sugar, lb . 
Guaranteed Fresh Eggs, doz 
Breakfast Delight Coffee, lb
Fresh Tomatoes, Strawberries, Beans, Dewberries, 

Apricots, Cherries, Lettuce, Onions, 
Radishes, Grape Fruit.

Leave your orders with us. W e will deliver them
for you.

Merchants Agree 
to Close Stores 

at 7:30 o’Gock
All the downtown dry goods, clothing, 

shoe and jewelry merchants, with the ex
ception of two, have agreed to close their 
places' in the evening at 7 :30, starting 
July 1.

This move has been on foot among lead
ing merchants for several days. When 
first started the agitation of the mer
chants in Castellaw’s store the agree 
ment was reached.

The merchants also presented Mayor 
M. H. Hagaman with a petition asking 
that he see that the law is enforced re
garding keeping clothing stores and men 
cantile establishments closed on Sunday 
It appeared in the petition that several 
business men kept their places of busi
ness open all day Sunday. Signers of 
the petition stated that this- was a viola
tion of the law and unfair.

Mayor Hagaman promised his full co
operation in the matter, later notifying 
the police department to see that the law 
Was enforced.

PEGGS MAY NEVER
BE REBUILT FROM 

STORM-TORN RUINS
PEGGS, Okla., May 21.— This seclud

ed little village in Cherokee county, torn 
and twisted by a tornado on the night 
of Sunday, May 2, in which sixty-one resi 
dents lost their lives, will not be rebuilt 
This is the oponion of survivors, who say 
they will move to Tahiequah, Locust 
Grove and otoher nearby towns.

In the days of the Cherokee nation, in 
Indian territorial days, the log cabin of 
Thomas Pegg was built at the border of 
a small prairie surrounded by a forest 
of huge oaks. Pegg was captain of a 
company of Cherokee soldiers in a Union 
regiment in the war between the states 
He was a delegate to Washington on be 
half of the nation, and his body now lie 
in the congresisonal burial ground in the 
national* capital.

For. many years this section bore the 
name of Peggs’ Prairie. With the pass 
iEg. of the Indian government the site 
Wherg ‘ the pioneer built his log cabin be
came a village. It was known as Peggs. 
The- town once was incorporated but flie 
expense- of municipal government proved 
too onerous and the corporation was 
allowed to lapse. Peggs remained a vil
lage of about 250 souls until its almost 
complete destruction recently.

JOHN-A-DREAI
XXIV. A STRANGE DREAM - AND 

W H AT . IT  MEANS. \

I haye a letter from a reader who 
reports a strangely interesting dretam. 
I will print part of her story, as it in ay 
remind otliFCg of similar visions, and tlten 
I shall tell her1 ivhat the near future hol|ds 
in store for her /  -

I am engaged 'id b<‘ married. Of late. 
I have been restless ARd ^ave dreamed

same dream has come to n?C at least hal 
dozen times. It seemeu me  ̂as 

though my fiance and I were .walking 
along an even, dusty road, and we .noticed 
that it seemed to stretch miles a/wad. 
But suddenly we came to its end aN»d 
had he not held me 1 would have plunge d 
from the top of a cliff which had sud- 
lenly come into the picture, and as I 
looked down I saw that it was very deep 
and there were many men hundreds of 
feet below. Several times I tried to 
take a step forward and every time my 
fiance held me back and yet I tried it 
again despite the fact that I knew I 
would kill myself if I moved an inch for
ward. Suddenly I raised my foot again 
and the next moment I fell, but, as if by 
miracle, my fiance managed to catch me 
and bring me back to firm ground.

“ I do not know how this particular

—just as they stood hundre Is of feet be
low you in your dream pi'ctl ire. You have 
in all likelihood tried to resume your 
farmer careless ways and', your fiance 
has w+arned you. and pulled you back 
from the brink, and the next time your 
foot ^eeks forbidden ground he will not 
pull you back— he may not be able to 
pull tyou back.

The rumble and noises you heard and 
the strange scenes you saw were the1 
dream reflectiorios of your coming wed
ding journey.' The darkness and the soli- 
V.udU foretold a quarrel during your 
honeymoon and your fiance’s sudden ap
pearance and seeming unwillingness to

l — ~ — —

Magnolia Hankins

frequently; during the l)ast month, th<‘ j.sei' vou arKl the queer manner in which
he spoke, betoken cares heaped upon his 
sit oulders by you. Then you grew re- 

ntant— and fate left the rest of the 
at earn untold, for upon you will depend 
its conclusion.

i Beware that you do not sell the gold 
of happiness for the dross of pleasure.

t  ’he next chapter 
Idri ams of Birds.

will deal with

pre

PERSONALS

P/esdemona Pool
S p e c u ,t o  the lim es. 4 agent for the Texas & Pacific Railroad
■ u G^TIEM ONA, May 21.— R ecord s; company, has gone to Crockett, Texas, 
in tits  Desdemona pool fo r  thq last [/where his father is very ill.
eight ^months have been broken by ; ----- -
tem Hankins No. 5 o f  the Magnolia j Sheriff Sears, of Breckenridge, was in 
Pe* roleum company, which came in i town this morning on a business trip.
Ma y 17 fo r  3,000 barrels and today: _____ ___

* howing seventy-six barrels ah hour FALL FROM SICK CHAIR

JOHN TABLE TON COLLEGE
EMPLOYS PROFESSOR FOOTE

STEPfiEN.yiL.LE, May 21—  John 
| ] Tarleton Agricultural college has em

ployed Prof. J. W. Foote to become di
rector of the commercial art department. 
The college is fortunate in being able to 
secure the services of Mr. Foote, offi
cials feel, whose business experience and 
professional qualifications make him 
one of the most valuable men in the 

James Valentine, passenger and freight j state of Texas for such work. For seven

The Rev. C. M. Collins, pastor of the 
r'-ochvterian church, has returned from 

-Penton,-where he officiated at the funeral 
.id "Mrs. xt. R. Litzey, a former parish* 
ioner.

years Mr. Foote conducted the Massey 
Business college at Houston. He has di
rected and organized commercial art de
partments in several colleges and high
schools.

The college has purchased $1,500 worth 
of typewriters, calculating machines, and 
equipment. The dep-rtment will be upon., 

RESTORES WOMAN’S HEALTH a thoroughly modern business basis, and
------- students in the commercial arts depart-

fey Associated Press ment of John Tarleton agricultural eol-
FORT WILLIAM, Ontario, May 21.— jdege will have as good advantages as can 

A remarkable incident happened at St. pbe provided anywhere. Mr. Foote will 
Fourteen. Pew locations have been Joseph’s convent-•here recently. One of begin his services with the college with

on the gauge, a daily production o f 
no ore than, 1,800 barrels.

The well is the shallowest in the 
-Veld, the pay being reached at 2,608 
feet.

, Tc hu-A-Dreams ' will be glad to inter- 
l; dream experiences sent to the Editor 

of t Daily Times, by its* readers. No 
repi; will, however, be grven privately ( 
and X0' fee will at any time be asked or * 
accep It is distinctly understood,
that hi ter* con be no gu a ran tod when sueli 
questio v* will be answered, the ugh eves:; / 
effort v dll he made to satisfy inquire? :s
within t dree of four weeks. ,

episode ended, but suddenly the dream» ---------------------------
•hanged/and I was among the men who STAMFO RD COUNTY COTTON ^

BANNER CROWD AT 
LOUISIANA FIVE

DANCE THURSDAY
Devotees of the dance attracted by the 

nationally known “ Louisiana Five,” mas
ters of the jazz, filled the floor at the 
Summer Garden Thursday evening- and 
;njoyed the music only heard on records 
in Ranger heretofore.

An i^nusually large crowd attended the 
dance, despite the weather. The hall was 
specially decorated and the orchestra, 
through !i  rearrangement by Mrs. Mattie 
Johnson, manager qf the Summer Gar
den, was located at the end of the hall 
to give: moi;e room on the floor,

L. ;S. Kiiiard and John .Fulks arranged 
the party, taking advantage of the only 
open date the Five had before filling en
gagements in Oklahoma.

hanged,
had stood below and we were all laugh 
ing. My fiance was not there, but my 

father and mother were. Then there was 
a great noise and rumbling, and every
thing seemed to be dark and I saw trees 
and houses which had not been there be
fore, and then the light come again, but 
I was all alone and I was very much 
afraid.

“A short time later— I don’t know 
what happened in between—I felt a sud- 
len shock and then I saw my fiance. 
But it seemed to me as though he had 
grown very much older and while he saw 
me he did not speak to me and seemed 
very preoccupied aud talked to himself. 
1 went upjto him and right after I woke 
up.” :

By every sign of alphabet of dreams, 
vou, though engaged to be married, have 
uot yet realized the responsibilities 
which’ thus you assumed. Though you 
may love your fiance dearly, you are 
reckless enough to still consider yourself 
foot-loose and justified in carrying on 
nild flirtations with other men. Your 

dream, then, was a warning which you 
must heed, unless, in stead of happiness 
nid bliss, you are prepared to find un
happiness and sorrow in your married 
life.

The long road you saw was life P 
path— smooth, but dusty with the grains 
of care. The abyss, which suddenly con
fronted you is of your own making— the 
risk of sacrificing a whole life’s happi
ness for the heart-play with others whose 
foolish ,pranks should now be beneath you

URL i ‘ DOUBLE THAT OF I 919

STAMFC \RD, May 21.— Leading rm-
ers of this . section estimate that at 1 east 
200 per cent , more acreage will be pi ant
ed to cotton in Jones county this year 
than was the* case in 1919. With the 
best season in I years in the ground, J ones 
county may p reduce 12,000 bales of cot
ton this fall, giving it first rank ar uong 
the counties of jthe United States. I t  was 
second in 1919*.

These farmers figure that in 1939 60 
per cent of the tillable lands was planted 
to wheat. This year much of the land 
planted to this grain was given ovter to 
cotton during the. early spring drout h and 
the hailing out lof several hundred acres 
a few weeks ago.

During the drouth o'  1918 Jones eoifn- 
ty produced mot re cotton than all t he 
seven counties surrounding it coinbiu ed. 
According to the West Texas CJiaraber 
'of Commerce ahiout 30 per cent, of the 
75,000 .bale crop raised here last soason 
lias not yet been! taken out of the/hands 

'fof the farmers. Farmers estimate that 
approximately 20 per cent o f ttw; huge 
crop of last year- was wasted c n the 
ground by bad wAeatfier, careless picking 
and other causes:.

m ade in the Desdemona pool in the the sisters who for the past twelve 
last, few  days. months had been unable to walk, suffer

ing from a tubercular knee, and who had 
been told by several doctors that it would 
be absolutely impossible for her to walk 
again, fell from a chair in trying to get 
!o a wheel chair that was close by, and 
In falling, regained her strength. The 
strange thing was that she started, lo 
walk, in fact ran around the convent, and 
is now walking, it is said, as if she had 
never been sick.

SERVICES RESUMED 
EAST TABERNACLE; 

ALL ARE INVITED
The “ Unselfish Life” was the text last 

night at East Side Baptist tabernacle, 
where revival services are being given 
again, now that the Weather ha's settled. 
M. F. Drury, in charge of the meetings, 
wants all who want to help and who need 
help to come. The tabernacle has a 
piano and good music is a part of the 
services.

B. AND W. M. CLUB 
POSTPONES ELECTION 

/  UNTIL NEXT WEEK

The Woodrow /Wilson of Mi xico.
(Detroit Free Press.) j 

..Current reports .from Mexico indicate 
tht; Carranza has lost 'everything but 
his /stubbornness.

The Business and W orking M en’s 
club held its regular meeting last 
night at the Baptist tabernacle.

The high rents o f  Ranger and the 
general high cost o f  living was dis
cussed.

It was decided at the meeting to 
let the business men o f  the city solve 
the problem o f high rents. The mat
ter o f  electing o fficers  fo r  the club 
was postponed until next Thursday 
night, when the club will meet at 
the Moose hall.

MARTIAL LAW  IN MADRID
AS RESULT OF BREAD RIOTS

MADRID, May 21.— Martial law has 
been proclaimed here as a result of the 
bread disturbances.

AMERICANS ARE AMERICANS.

By Associated Press
HONOLULU, May 21.—Americans of 

Japanese ancestry are ready to fight 
their cousins, their brothers, or even their 
fathers, for the victory of the American 
flag, under which they have been born, 
according to M. Nakamoto, American- 
born Japanese, who recently addressed 
the Honolulu Ad club. He urged aboli
tion of foreign languages in schools and 
declared that the traits of many Japanese 
are those of training rather than heredity.

ONLY ENGLISH— HAWAII.

By Associated Press
HONOLULU, May. 21.— No language 

other than English shall be taught in any 
reboot, public or private, in the territory 
of Hawaii, in any grade lower than the 
seventh, according to the terms of a pro
posed bill to be submitted to The next ses
sion of the territorial legislature by the 
Chamber of Commerce of Honolulu.

the beginning of the summer school 
June 21.

SNYDER FIRST CLASS
POSTOFFICE AGAIN

SNYDER. May 21.— “Off again, on 
again, gone again !"— Snyder.

Before the almost-forgotten drouth of 
1917-18 the Snyder postoffice dropper 
troni second to third class. It remained 
iu that precarious condition until the 
1919 crops came. Now word has issued 
from the powers that be at Washington 
to make the Snyder postoffice a second- 
class postal station, beginning July 1. 
with an addition of two clerks to help 
remove the accumulation of mail. This 
is another attestation of the alacrity 
with which the West comes back.

NEW REMEDY FOR
UGLY HUSBANDS

A Calotab at Bedtime With a Swallow of 
Water— That’s . All. No Salts, No 
Taste, No Danger, Nor the Slightest 
Unpleasantness—  Wake Up in the 
Morning Feeling Fins.

When your hubby gets cross, mean, 
ugly, nasty— a chronic grouch, simply 
give him one of the nausealess Caloeml 
tablets, the kind that do the work with
out the slightest unpleasantness. The 
next morning he will be the kind of a hus
band he promised to be. Honest ! I am- 
not joking, it beats anything you ever 
saw for taking the meanness biliousness! 
out of meu and women, too. The next 
time you feel lazy, mean, blue, headachy 
or discouraged take a Calotab. One tab
let at bedtime, with a swallow of water— 
that’s all. No taste, no griping, no salts, 
no sickening after-effects. You wake up 
in the morning feeling fine, your liver 
clean, your system purified with a hear
ty appetite for breakfast. Eat what you 
please and go aboiL your business—no 
danger.

Calotabs are sold only in original, 
sealed packages, price thirty-five cents. 
We have authorized your druggist to re
fund the price, if you are not perfectly de
lighted with Calotabs. Adv.

Will W. H. Please Elucidate.
(New Orleans . Times-Picayune.)

In a recent address ex-President Taft 
is said to have opposed, the “quick de
portation” of alien radicals. Have you 
heard of any “ quick deportations?” 
Neither have we. .

FORT CROCKETT LEADS.

By Associated Press
GALVESTON, May 21.— Fort Crock

ett, just outside this city, leads all army 
posts in the southern department in sani
tary conditions, according to Colonel A. 
Murray, United States medical corps, who 
recently completed his semi-annual in
spection tour.

IT’S THE MERCHANDISE SENSATION OF THE SEASON

RECEIVER ASKED 
BANK OF RANGER;; 

WILD PATRON FINED
Application for a receivership for the 

Bank of Ranger, which was forced to 
close its doors yesterday, has been made 
to the judge of the northern district of 
Texas, and a receiver will he appointed 
in the next two or three days, attorneys 
for the bank stated today.

A depositor who forced his way into 
the bank yesterday rooming and demand
ed his deposit of ndarl.v $1,000 at the 
point of a pistol was fined in the city 
court this morning after pleading guilty 
to displaying a pistol. ^H e was placed 
under arrest while waiting at the teller’ 
window for his money. .Tim Hunt and 
Ted Hamilton of the police department 
made the arrest.

thetOGGERY DOUBLE
Continues to Sell. HigH-Gra.de Men’s Wear 
if ‘ at the Lowest Prices in Town

The Fair Store has bought the Toggery—  stock and 
fixtures and EVERYTHING MUST GO. *
Prices below cost prevail on the largest assortment 
of men’s wear in Ranger. It’s a fact, men, it’s the 
greatest sale you’ve ever seen, and if you haven’t at
tended by all means do so tomorrow. > * > ,

Shoes, Hats, Caps, Shirts, Work Clothes, 
Underwear, Overalls, Boots

Gene Isn’t Planning a n v  Tours.
(Indianapolis Star.) 'vrw' 

Another advantage in nominating Debs 
is that the Socialist party veill be able 
to save a lot on on the campaign ex
penses of its candidate.

CAPRONI AIR LINER  
W ILL ELY WITH 400

HERE ARE SOME OF OUR PRICES
$65.00 Three-piece Suits, all patterns ,. . . . $35,00 
$18.00 Palm Beach Suits . . . . . . . . . . .  10,00
$18.00 Dress Shoes, all styles . - . - . r................ 11.85
$15.00 Silk Shirts, all patterns f. . . . . . . .  ., 9.85
$10.00 Blue Serge Trousers, all sizes . . . .  .;. .:.6.95
$3.00 Blue Overalls...................................  1.95
$4.00 Khaki Trousers . ............... .. 2,70

$10.00 Work Shoes . . . ... . .. . . .-. ...............  6.95
We are expecting a big shipment of new suits tomorrow, and 
should t-Ljy arrive, every one goes on sale at what they cost us 
wholesale a few months ago.

M an C a n  A ffo rd  to Pass Up This Sale

tail

Signor Giai.iii Caproni.
A  gigantic triplane, capable of 

carrying 400 or 500 passengers, is to 
be constructed by j the Caproni com
pany, world famous Italian aircraft 
manufacturers, according to the 
statement o f Signor Gianni Caproni, 
one o f the brothers who control the 
factory  and who has come to the 
U. S. on his first trip from Italy. 
Signor Caproni declared that he is 
confident the new machina will b© 
I^Yffiaualified spccegg,

EVERYTH IN G  ON 

SALE, NOTHING 

RESERVED

THE TOGGERY
115 MAIN STREET

m m m

EVERYTH IN G  
GOES A T  LOW EST 

PRICES

RAGS W A N TED
We will pay 10c per pound for 
/ Clean Cotton Rags

Ranger Daily Times

I
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The Woman 
Who Saw

TURKEY GETS PEACE T R E A T Y ; CONFERENCE AT SAN REMO

M & s x K j «

A Wise One.
It was such a charming day of sun- 

• shine -after gray, cold skies that the 
Woman left the subway at Seventy-sec
ond  ̂street >and started to walk home by 
way of the Drive. There were the bat
tleships to enliven the stroll and perhaps 
she- Would drop a pound or two eh route. 
One cannot lose too much in these days 
of the slender silhouette.

She turned the corner by the Schwab 
house and caught the gleam of daffodil 
yellow in what would have been called 
back home the front yard of that man
sion'. There weren’t ten thousand of the 
golden beauties “ tossing their heads in 
sprightly dance,” but the few did fill 
her heart with pleasure and make it 
dance to their spring piping. Just ahead 
of her were two other women, the one 
young and fairly well dressed and the 
other, a fewT steps behind, a real old lady, 
the* SOrt who wears a bonnet and black 
shawl!

The ydunger one at that moment un
wrapped a cake of sweet chocolate and 
tossed the paper cover on the strip of 
green grass outside the iron fence. Quick 
as a flash the old lady picked it up and 
hurried to catch the younger one. The 
Woman hurried too, for she had sensed a 
situation. Before she came within earshot 
the old lady had evidently addressed a 
mild reprimand to the offender and been 
rebuffed by a curt word or two. The 
look accompanying the rebuff said plain
ly, “Mind your own business.” And the 
next words confirmed the deduction.
, “ lflsLdM^fly your business, my deaf.’ I 

. g ra n t.ca m e  mildly from the old lady.
’ “ But I wish you would remember when 
you are tempted to litter the walk with

• rubbish the old adage, ‘ If each before his 
. own door swept the village would be 
■clean.> It’s a good proverb.”

The Woman approved the sentiment 
> heartily and went her way moralizing a 
bit on the scope of the old saw, moral
izing which she is going to spare her 
readers.

* * *
Faulty Memory.

The Woman accompanied her earnest 
friend, who is “ doing hospitals this sea
son,” op her .'Sunday visit through the 
pfen’s wards ou the island. Charmingly 
gowned and carrying a goodly store of 

. fruit, cigarettes and chocolate in a basket 
slie fluttered from bedside to bedside,

• making a bright splash of color in the 
.crjld gray of the ward. At each bed she 
paused for a cheery word of greeting. The 
men were roused from their usual indif

ference, and each strove to be especial-

The supreme council in session at San Remo.
Turkey has received the allies' 

peace terms. The treaty, drawn 
up aftei the supreme council’s 
sessions at San Remo, Italy, was 
presented to Turkish diplomats

recently at Paris. The picture 
above, just received from San 
Remo, shows Premier Millerand of 
France at the extreme left; Sig
nor Nitti who has simp resign

ed as premier of Italy, is seated 
in the center. Lloyd George, 
premier of Great Britain, and 
Lord Curzon of England are at 
Nitti’s left

ly courteous to their gracious guest.
Finally she reached the cot of a burly 

“ gem’inan” of color. He lay fiat on his 
back, his eyes fixed ou the ceiling. “ Good 
morning,” said the visitor. A grunt was 
all that greeted her. “ I Wish you would 
select something from my basket.” she 
ventured. No answer, but the rolling of 
eyes in the general direction of the bas
ket. The lady glanced at the bed chai’t 
— Samuel Johnson, appendicitis, she read, 
and the record showed a remarkably good 
case. Ah, here was common ground ! The 
lady had had her appendix out recently, 
and cheerfully she said, “Well, Sam, I 
suppose you are glad it is out. Appendi
citis is a mean thing. 1 know wThat you 
have been through, for I. too, have had 
the operation.”

Sam turned his head toward her— 
“ ’Seuze me. ma’am, ah disremembers you. 
Whar’s yuh evah had de pleasuh of 
meetin’ me befo’ ?”
Included.

It was the Woman’s first visit to the 
public school in which the daughter of 
an old friend was teaching. The kinder
garten was brightly lighted and gay with 
flowers and pictures, and the various 
activities of the children held the in
terest of the visitor, who saw in them

the remembered delights of her own child
hood.

But it was when the young kinder- 
gartner, in an excess of enthusiasm, 
asked one of her pupils, a particularly 
vital youngster, to describe a recent treat 

, that the Woman saw what is always 
j present in the contact with young chil- 
j dren. The bay was evidently still deep- 
| ly impressed with the sights which his 
father had shown him the day before, 
and in the excitement, of being allowed 
to share his experience with his audience 
was sometimes carried away from the 
path' of pure grammatical excellence.

“An’ then— an’ then, my father and me, 
• we”—but the child got no further in his 
recital, for the young teacher interrupted 
with the gentle reminder:

“ No, Dan. You mean to say ‘my father 
and I,’ don’t you V”

The boy paused patiently mi til she 
had finished, then proceeded with the ab
sorbing story: “ Air’ then my father an’ 
me”— But again the teacher interrupted 
him :

“ No, Dan, dear. Your father and I.” 
The child looked at her in polite won

der, and then with the very evident idea 
of appeasing her said :

“ Well, then, my father and You and me 
rode the big elephant together!”

* * *
Minor Details.

The Lady- Who- Married- And-Moved- 
Away was back in New York on her an
nual visit. Among those she called upon 
were the Woman, the Mid-Victorian 
Lady and the Little Minister and his 
wife.

This trip she found the reverend gen
tleman alone and sat chatting with him 
about the good old days. The dear hospit
able soul insisted on serving his guest 
with fruit that he had brought in rather 
hastily from the adjoining room. Appre
ciating deeply his thoughtfulness, the 
Lady disregarded his poor attempts at 
service and helped herself generously.’

But when the Minister’s wife came in 
a few moments later, she nearly fainted 
in the doorway, as she beheld the tea 
wagon with a bowl of fruit on it in the 
center of the library and sitting beside it 
the Lady-Wlio-Married-And-Moved Away, 
eating an orange out of a soup plate, an 
embroidered bread tray cover spread over 
her lap.

Which is Darn Poor Consolation.
(Pittsburgh Dispatch.)

Mr. Hoover is still running strong in 
all colleges but the Electoral.

No use to advertise prices; every
one knows now that w e sell 
cheaper than any store in Ranger.

SATURDAY-— You’d better come early— we 
Slave a limited number of improved Fly Swat
ters. One to each customer.

Why? Because we started in to sell our entire stock, not to raise money, but just to get 
out of business. A new firm altogether will occupy our entire building and we must 
give possession. You owe it to yourself to visit our store and purchase your supply o± 
groceries for the summer; prices will be higher.

Saturday, we will specialize on Coffee and Syrup, HOLD YOUR BREATH
when you ask the price.

We Are Selling Out and the Price Won’t Stop Us

GREEN-HOOK GROCERY COMPANY
108 South Rusk Street  ̂\ Next Door First National Bank

RATES AND REGULATIONS
in the

Daily Times
Ranger, Texas

One Time............................... 2c per word
Four Times..........  For the cost of Three
Seven Times ........ For the cost of Five

A.I7 ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM
a l l i e d  b y  t h e  c a s h

No advertisement accepted for less 
than 25 cents.

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily Sunday insertions without
change c. c'py.

No cuts or black-faced type allowed.
No type above 10-point face allowed.
No advertisements accepted on a “ till 

forbidden” order; a specific number of 
insertions must be given.

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible.

We reserve the right to place all classi
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy.

For Classified Advertising.

1— LOST AND FOUND
LOST— Team mules. Dark brown, 8 years 
old, 15 1-2 hands high, 1050 pounds. Lost 
from Jake Hamon track camp at I 
Jakehamon ; $50 reward. Return to Jake- 
hamon or yard camp at Ranger. Harrison 
& McCabe.

LOST— Kodak pictures in brown folder, 
between Basket grocery and Parish apart
ments. Return to E. B. .Burns. Parish 
Apartments, 308 Mesquite St. Reward.

FOUND— Puttees in ball park. Robert 
Heasley, 300 S. Oak St.

LOST— Boston terrier, brindie-and-white, 
male; answers to name of Peter; li
cense No. 95; reward. Ranger Boiler- 
Works.

2 -H E L P  W AN TED — Male

WANTED— Good bookkeeper. Ranger 
Garage.

WANTED AT ONCE— One rig builder, 
2 male stenographers; 2 horseshoers, 2 
blacksmiths, 4 carpenters, 1 painter, I 
electrical engineer, 1 radiator man, 2 
roustabout foremen ,3 auto mechanics,
1 dean-out man, 1 tractor driver. 2 boil
ermaker helpers, 4 tank helpers, 1 black* 
smith helper, 2 second cooks, 4 flunkeys,
2 lady cooks, 2 waitresses, 10 roust
abouts', 20 pipe liners, 10 skinners, $4 
Mexicans. We have new openings every 
day. When you want work or need help, 
see Oil Field Employment Agency, 103 
Commerce St., phone 14(

W ANTED—Man to earn easy money, 
who owns auto or horse and wagon. We 
have twenty Bulletins to be inspected 
once in every ninety days. Bulletins are 
placed along four roads. Can be inspected 
in one day. Farthest out is G 1-2 miles; 
$20 for each inspection. For details write 
direct to North American Service Com
pany, 837 Larrabee St., Chicago, 111.

4— SITUATION
WANTED—Job as night watchman. J.
F. Cartwright, phone Mid-Kansas Oil
Co.

W ANTED—Position as grocery sales
man by single man; 28 years experi
ence, both wholesale and retail. Address 
H. T. care Times.

6— BUSINESS CHANCES
A FORT WORTH manufacturing con
cern offers the unsold portion of its cap
ital stock which pays 15 per cent an
nually. For particulars address P. O- 
Box 1423, Fort Worth, Texas.

7 — S P E C f i T N O T I c f "

FOR SALE OR LEASE— Bargain, 
trackage, G lots, located on block from 
depot in Jakehamon. Apply Room 5, 
Iteavis Bldg.

MR. CHAS. PIKE—Your wife is wait
ing for you at Ilaughton Hotel. Ranger, 
Texas.

FARMERS. NOTICE!
You can kill all weeds and grasses 

in ten days. For particulars write or 
wire Chas. Harrell, Box 12G3, Ranger.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR RI£XT—Outside rooms, 
one person $5, two persons $7; all con
veniences ; bath free. Houghton Hotel, 
one block from depot.

FOR RENT—-Furnished rooms, $5 to $7 
per week. Pacific Rooms, opposite fire 
station.

WEIR ROOMS— For men only. Summer 
rates. No. 303 S. Rusk.

FOR RENT— Three rooms and screened 
porch ; gas for cooking and lights; close 
in. Moore & Freeman, 207 Main St.

FOR RENT— Furnished rooms, $5.00 to 
$7.00 per week. Pacific Rooms, opposite 
fire station.

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms. 414 So. 
Marston.

PINE ROOMS, nicely furnished. All out
side rooms; reasonable weekly rates. 
Transient trade solicited. No. 2211-2 
Pine St.

ROOMS— $5.00 and $7.00 a week, in
cluding bath. Granger Hotel, 211 N. 
Austin St.

9— HOUSES FORRENT

FOUR-ROOM bungalow and one acre, 
good improvements, one mile out, for 
sale or trade for Corpus Cbristi prop
erty. Box 153.

TWO-IiOOM house, nicely furnished. Ap
ply 415 Mesquite St.

FOR RENT-—Five-room house in Ghol- 
son addition. Electric lights and gas. 
Hugh McMahon, Buell Lumber Co.

FOR RENT— Several two-room and one 
4-room house. 716 So. Rusk.

FOR RENT— One 2-room house, fur
nished, one 3-room house unfurnished, 
with cistern. Mrs. John Dunkle, S. Aus
tin St.

FOR RENT—Two room house, Young 
aud Third streets, Young addition. Fur
nished or unfurnished. B. Miimo, at 
Buell Lumber Co.

10— STORES FOR RENT
FOR RENT— Store building 12x30, op
posite new postoffice, 303 S. Rusk.

11— W AN TED  TO BUY
W AN TED — Second-hand furnishings. 
Barker Furniture store, 204 S. Rusk.

“  r^IW SA L E  
Miscellaneous

FOR SALE—Thor washing machine and 
ironer. Apply Southland Barber shop.

WANTED TO SELL—Tent, framed and 
floored. Also lot, 512 Marchbanks Ave., 
Lackland addition. C. Loekmiller.

FOR SALE—Furniture for three-room 
house. Bird’s eye maple, all new; also 
white enamel Hoosier kitchen cabinet. Al
so house for rent. Call 203 Fannin.

W ILL BUY" AND SELL second-hand 
furniture. Hansford's Army Store, 214 
Pine St.

CASING FOR SALE— 10, 12 and 6%. 
H. M. Neighbour at McEwen Mfg. Co.

FOR SALE—Furniture for two rooms, 
all new. Bargain. Inquire 415 W. Mes
quite St.

FOR SALE—Furniture for 5-room
house. Also house for rent. 414 So- 
Marston.

ONE 40x90-foot corrugated warehouse 
building for immediately delivery. Phone 
131.

FURNITURE for two room house for 
sale. 411 N. Rusk.

W ILL SELL cheap one L. C. Smith No. 
2 typewriter; in excellent condition. W. 
M. Brooks, M. & L. Garage.

FOR SALE—New steamer trunk ; never 
been used. Cost $37.50; will sell for 
$25.00. Metropolitan Rooms.

FOR SALE—Two hundred dollar Bur
roughs adding machine; also two show
cases and 200 ft. lumber shelving. In
quire G05 Main St.

FOR SALE—Wicker baby buggy, good 
as new. Call Horn, Bon-Ton Bakery.

FOR SALE—Cheap, counters, shelving, 
racks and show cases. Merchant quitting 
business. Apply Junior Shop, 319 Main 
St.

FOR SALE—Belgian hare and New Zea
land rabbits. Hugh McMahon, Buel. 
Lumber Co.

1 ALE R eaf Estate
OWN YOUR OWN HOME and pay for 
it like rent. For sale on easy terms, a 
splendidly built little bungalow of four 
good-sized rooms, bath room, closet, 
sleeping porch, aud brand new. Easy 
walking distance and in the best location 
in town. Gqod sized lot. Priced at $3,- 
200, for quick sale, with only $500 down 
and balance easy monthly payments. All 
this dandy little home will cost you will 
be the first payment, for the balance 
would be the same as rent. No trouble 
to show. Ranger Realty Co., 127 N. 
Marston.

FOR SALE—Fine corner lot and two 
| houses, 3 % blocks from Post Office; 
$200.00 down and $100,000 per month. 
P. O. Box 1906.

15— AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE—Seven-passenger Cadillac, 
in good condition, at a bargain. See car 
at Bigbee & Brashier office, 1121-2 N. 
Rusk St.

FOR SALE—Overland model 75, in good 
condition. D. E. Morrison, Postoffice 
garage.

AUTO TOP WORKS. Let us make that 
old top new. We repair seats and 
cushions. Postoffice garage, 1 block 
north of postoffice.

FOR SALE—Two Duplex trucks with 
3,000-ton contract for hauling ore in New 
Mexico. Fowzer, Midway Garage.

FOR SALE—Dodge commercial truck, 
A -l mechanical condition. New cord 
tires, cheap. Also two 33x4 and four 
32x3% casings one-half price. 1015 
Blaekwrell Road.

SPEEDSTER BODIES -Built any style 
for any car. 1210 Vitalious St., Cooper 
Addition.

F’OR SALE— Seven-passenger Chandler 
3918 model, first-class condition; good 
tires; good seat, covers. Looks like new. 
Would consider Ford in trade. Price 
$1,000.00. Victory Service Station.

WANTED—Ford truck; must be in good 
condition. Bon Ton Grocery Co., North 
Marston Street.

FOR SALE—New Buieks, Fords, Dodges. 
Can deliver today; easy terms. See Gard
ner at Postofiee Barber Shop.

FOR SALE—One Fordson tractor, one 
5-ton Holt tractor. Both in first class con
dition, priced right. Okay Motor Co.

17 -L E G A L  NOTICES

NOTICE OF SALE.
(of all stock in City Pond to take place 
j Monday. May 24th, at 4 p. m., at .T. H. 
Wallace’s corral on the Strawn road. 
Stock to be sold to the highest bidder. 
One brown horse branded U. S. on left 
shoulder, about 16 or 17 hands high, 6 
or 7 years old. One paint horse branded 
L on left shoulder, 15 hands high, 10 
years old ; one black horse, no brand, 16 
hands high ; one black two-year-old filly, 
14 hands high, no brand ; one Jersey cow, 
branded J on left hip; oue brown heifer, 
no brand : two yearlings, branded ,T. S. B. | 
on right side; two yearlings, no brand; 

j one yearling, branded J on hip.

18— WANTED—  Miscel
HIGHEST cash prices paid for second
hand furniture and stoves. Wright Furni
ture Co., phone 154.

WANTED TO RENT— Five or six-room 
bouse- H. D. Hauks, Bryan Hotel.

MEETING CONTINUES
Ladies Prayer m eeting............ 3 p. rn.
Preaching at ............... ................ .8 p. m.

We have a piano and want a good 
chorus o f singers. Have a new tab
ernacle at the east of 
Foch St. between Young and Berger

A cordial welcome to all.
We will constitute a Baptist church 

| next Sunday at 3 p. m.

ML F. DRURY; '
(Advertisem ent.)

ANOTHER CHAPTER  
ADDED TO NOVEL

BUSINESS ROMANCE
**>

fT Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Evans. x\ i

The engagement of Miss Mary 
Elizabeth Evans, proprietress of the 
famous “ Mary Elizabeth" candy and 
tearooms on Fifth Avenue, New 
York, to Henry D. Sharpe of a Prov
idence, R. I., machinery concern, add3 
a new chapter to her interesting ro
mance in business. Being an expert 
at making candy when a girl, she 
started in the business which 
brought her nation-wide fame and a 
fortune. ____

19— HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE— One-room house with
screen porch. Room 14x20, porch 7x14. 
Beaver board finish, toilet and board 
walk. Close in. Cash or easy payments. 
Apply mornings or after 5 p. m., 20o 
South Marston St.

FOR SALE—Three room, well furnished 
house. Best bargain in Ranger. 500 N. 
Austin. Mrs. D. C. Sherwood.

FOR SALE—Two-room house and furni
ture, $300. Stovall Bros. Garage, 211 Elm 
St.

FOR SALE—Heavy discount, or will 
rent, warehouse 30x40, shed attached 
24x10, garage 10x16 and 4-room fur
nished house on acre touching Spur track 
Room 5. Reavis Bldg.

FOR SALE—Five-room house, front
and hack porches; nicely furnished; easy 
terms; 3 1-2 blocks fre.n Main street, on 
North Marston near Crescent Tin Shop.

FOR SALE— 1 plasterboard house, 12 by 
20. G tent houses 1G by 16, 1 tent house 
9 by 9, all furnished for roomers or 
housekeeping. Box 1788 Ranger, or call 
100 ft. back of Estes Bros, store, 598 
N. ’Marston St.

20— APARTMENTS
FOR R E N T — Two newly decorated 
apartments. O. K. Rooms, 007 W. Main 
St.

FOR RENT—Two-room apartment on 
hill overlooking Mirror lake; walking dis
tance; will he cool during summer. Room
55, McCleskey Hotel.

FOR RENT—Housekeeping apartments 
and housekeeping rooms from $6 a week 
and up ; water, gas and electricity. New 
York Rooms, S. Marston & Mesquite.

FURNISHED APARTMENT for rent. 
Two-roomed house, nicely furnished. Ap
ply 421 Mesquite St.

BIRD APARTMENTS, modern at re
duced prices. 414 Cherry.

NICELY FURNISHED 2-room house
keeping apartments. All outside rooms; 
gas, water, lights and sewer; $12.50 per 
week. The Home Apartments,. 408 Cy
press St., 21-2 blocks north postoffice.

BACHELOR APARTMENTS- — Also 
family apartments, furnished or unfur
nished. Janitor service and all modern 
conveniences. Greenwood Apartments, 
704 Walnut, Hodges Oak Park.

21— FOR TRADE OR 
EXCHANGE

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Two 
room shack renting for $20.00 per 
month. Will trade for grocery stock and 
pay cash differences. 716 So. Rusk,

WANTED AT ONCE— To trade a 4- 
i-oovii shack house for a good team and 
harness; or will take a team for feed: 
guarantee not over 3 hours of light work 
per day. O. D. Dillingham, at Ice Plant.

LOCKSMITHS
YALE DOOR AND TRUNK LOCKS 
put on anywhere in the city (Locksmiths 
and Safe Experts). Typewriter Repair 
ing, etc. P. O. Box 435, 408 Walnut Sfc 
Popejoy Bros.

An American Legion post with only 
thirty-five members at Emden, 111.,( has 
$2,000 in its treasury and runs the only 
moving picture:jbow in that town,
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BOARD

PROGRAM MEMBERS HAVE CHOSEH
Prior to the election of officers yester

day at the luncheon given by the Cham
ber of Commerce to the retiring directors 
and those newly elected.

Dr. R. H. Hodges, retiring president

Major Program.
The major program is.
A permanent and pure water supply 

for th‘ ' city.
A movement to be started to erect

of the chamber, stated the purpose of the' modern homes on a co-operative basis
gathering, a get-together meeting of the 
old and the new directors.

At the suggestion of Mr. Hodges a 
round table discussion was held.

, “ Our Town.”
In the talks that followed every one 

' was of the opinion . that Ranger had 
reached a spirit of where it was not “my 
town, nor your town, but pur town.” It 
was believed by the speakers that nearly 
every citizen was ready and willing at 
any time tP drop his private interests 
and lend his aid to the efforts of the 

: board of directors of the Chamber of 
Commerce to make this the metropolis of 
western Texas.

\ Mayor M. H. Hagaman touched for a 
moment on the past activities of the~or- 

i ganization. He said in part, “ that the 
Chamber of Commerce has been the god
father and the godmother of the newly 
born city of Ranger. It has assisted the 
stork, he said.

j It has, he continued, been a 'clearing 
house for every think under the sun that 

j goes to make the life of a town.
’ Mayor Hagaman, as did every one else, 

paid a tribute to the past directors of i 
the, chamber for the wonderful work they 
have done during the congestion of the 

; bopm.
Due to his many other duties Mayor 

Hagaman felt that he could not in jus
tice to himself accept his election as a 
member of the new board. He said, how- 

; ever, that he was neither resigning or 
shirking, but felt that some one else who 
could give more time to the work the or
ganization will do, should be elected in 
his stead.

A. Davenport, fire and police commis
sioner, also doubted his ability to find 

1 time to devote to the work and expressed 
the hope that some one else would be 
put in his place.. Mr. Davenport was 
elected one of the new directors.

D. W. Case, field secretary, read the 
major, supplementary and discussional 
program as laid out for the future work 
of the Chamber of Commerce. This pro
gram may be changed at the option of 
the directors.

LAST FIVE WORDS
TELL THE STORY

Cardui Assisted Mississippi Cady Re
cover Her Health— Other Treat

ment Had Been Without Re
sult— Read Her 

Story.

Erratta, Miss.— Describing results 
from  the use o f Cardui, Mrs. W. L. 
White o f this place says;- “ When 
only a girl I suffered a great deal 
with . . . .  My mother decided then 
for  me to take Cardui. I took nine 
bottles in all and became . . . .  a 
strong, healthy girl.

“ A fter my marriage, I ------so be
gan taking Cardui. I was soon 
stronger, and passed the danger 
period all right, and my boy was 
strong and healthy.

“ First o f last year . . . .  I was in 
a desperate condition. I . . . .  almost 
to death.

“ We used medicines without re
sults.

“ I was so sore across the bottom 
o f my stomach, and so weak.

“ For three months I lay in this 
condition.

“ I told my husband Cardui had 
helped me once, maybe it would 
again. He went and got it.

“ I be)gan to take Cardui and very 
shortly I began to improve and get 
my strength.

“ The . . . .  stopped; the soreness 
left me.

“ My pi’esent health is good.”

that will induce home owning.
A sanitary and clean moral city to be 

gained by having existing laws enforced.
Permanent street and sidewalk im

provement.
An adequate telephone service.
A new passenger depot.
Plans formed to advertise truthfully 

Ranger as being the logical center for in
dustrial interests of western Texas.

Locating new industries.
Supplementary Work.

The supplementary aud discussional 
program as laid out is :

Recreational playgrounds and parks.
A city hospital.
Purchase by Ranger citizens of the 

city bonds.
Fostering the city school system until 

Ranger will be an educational center.
Advocating buying at home.
Helping to take steps toward the erect

ing of a municipal building.
.Stimulating farming interests around 

the city, and making Ranger a market 
for all farm products within the adjoin
ing territory.

Active work toward having a cotton 
gin built.

Storm sewers and protection of the 
downtown districts from floods.

Drainage alleys.
Advocating early closing hours for all 

business houses.
Having mail boxes placed at convenient 

places.
Requesting all oil companies and sup

ply houses operating out of the city to es
tablish their main offices at this point, 
in the matter of having fire alarm boxes

Co-operating with the city commission 
placed over the city.

Prosecuting givers of bad checks.
Insisting that the passenger station be 

kept in a sanitary condition and rest 
rooms be provided for women.

The items of these programs will come 
up from time to time for consideration, in 
the open forum meetings held by the 
Chamber of Commerce.
• The members of the retiring board are;
R. H. Hodges, president; H. F. McFar
land, first vice-president; L. H. Haga
man, treasurer; P. Learned. F. R. Yale, 
Rex (1. Outlaw, H. R. Gholson, Charles
S. Heffern, (I. L. Davenport, Di\ A. L. 
Duffer, A. ,T. Sanderford and E. C. 
Moore.

The newly elected directors of the 
body are: Ralph (L Stockman, E. ,T.
Barnes, H. S. Cole. E B. Reid, R. H. 
Hodges. C. C. Chenoweth, John E. Mil
ford, R. D. Lincoln, Dr. W. C. Palmer, 
G. E. Bostaph. J. B. Owens, Edward R. 
Maher, M. H. Hagaman, M. H. Smith, A. 
Davenport and W. E. Burke

“THAT LITTLE GAME” a s  as tzxz!? Down t o  F i g u r e s
Mrs. Connie Gray vs. Robert M. Gray, 

divorce.
Claire Scott vs. D. C. Scott, divorce. 
J. H. Davis and wife vs. George Beggs, 

Jr., et ah. to try title, etc.

MOORE GETS VERDICT

Special to The Times.
EASTLAND. May 21.— The verdict of 

the jury in the ease of Win. S. Moore vs. 
J. Y. Jinkins was returned last night, in 
favor of the plaintiff. In this ease the 
plaintiff was seeking to set aside a sale 
and deed made by the sheriff under execu
tion to a large tract of land lying nine 
miles to the northwest of Eastland, Which 
land was purchased by the defendant at 
the execution sale. The plaintiff alleged 
that the defendant and others, formed a 
conspiracy to limit bidding at the sale, 
which conspiracy defrauded the plaintiff. 
The defendant has announced that he. jyill 
prosecute au appeal of the case. 
FARMER STRANGLES HIMSELF

W ITH  WRAPPING CORD

ROCKFORD,.111., May 21.— Oscar Ed
win Carlson strangled himself to death 
by twisting a piece of wrapping cord 
about his neck and throwing the loose 
end over a tree on a farm near here. He 
made the cord as short as lie could by 
standing on tip-toes. In order to intake 
the strangulation process effective) he 
lifted life feet from the ground and held 
them in that position until he lost don- 
seiousness and died. A farmer and his 
wife found the lifeless body. Ill health 
is believed the cause.

EARAMOUNT HOTEL 
OPENING MARKED 

BY DANCE TONIGHT
The Paramount hotel, located at the 

corner of Main and Austin streets, and 
owned and managed by Curly Harper, 
was opened for business yesterdajh A re
ception and dance will be given in the 
lobby of the hotel tonight, in honor of

ODD FORMATION 
AND GAS STRUCK 

IN GRALITZ WELL
MORAN, Texas, May 21.— While drill

ing at a depth of ninety-four feet in the 
Gralitz well of the Apex Drilling com
pany, one and one-half miles east of 
town, last week, a peculiar formation of

ENGLISH SEEKING TWENTY
MILLION TO AID HEROES

International News Service.
LONDON. May 21.—Because the gov

ernment is financially unable to render 
sufficient help an organization, headed 
by the king. Earl Haig, Earl Beatty and 
others, has been launched to obtain $20,- 
000,000 for relief purposes.

The plight of 3.1,000 disabled officers, 
10,000 officers’ widows, 8,000 officers’ 
orphans, 15.000 children of disabled offi-

the opening. The American Legion band | ver and other ore was struck. A show- 
will furnish music for the occasion and . mg of gas was also encountered at this

petrified bonOs. weeds, sticks and of sil-! wrB and 25,000 unemployed officers has
been driven home to the public by volumi-

the public is invited to attend.
The new hostelry is one of the best in 

this section of the state. It contains 
seventy-five rooms and 23,000 feet of 
floor space. It is three stories high, on 
a 50x140 foot lot, and is of fireproof 
brick construction throughout. In addi
tion to the hotel, several store rooms will 
occupy the first floor of the building.

The lobby, facing Main street, is metro
politan in appearance. All rooms open 
on the outside, insuring plenty of fresh 
air. and thirty-five of the rooms are fitted 
with private baths. Hot and cold water 
is supplied to every room

The furniture of the hotel is walnut 
The officers elected at the luncheoni throughout. All floors are carpeted and 

yesterday were Howard S. Cole, presi-1 all woodwork stained. Electric fan and 
dent; Ralph G. Stockman, vice- presi-j telephone fixtures have been supplied to 
dent; C. C. Chenoweth, treasurer, and every room.
Judge J. E. T. Peters, manager.

V IE N N A  CROW D
CENSURES M OVIES

VIEN N A, May 21.— The Vienna 
public has been stirred to indigna
tion by the nature o f  some o f the 
moving pictures shown here and has 
undertaken its own censorship, since 
the offic ia l censorship is political 
only. In one intance a crowd tore 
down the posters and caused the de
struction o f a reel, while in several 
cases they demanded the suppression 
o f the picture on threat o f  smashing 
the theater.

The lot on which the hotel is built was 
purchased from Reverend Ray of Weath
erford for $100,000. He bought it a num
ber of years ago for $200. The lot and 
building is owned by Mr. Harper.

The cost of the hotel was $10,000, and 
the. cost, of the furniture and fixtures 
$35,000.

depth. Some of the ore and other peculiar 
articles were brought to the city and 
placed on exhibition. At a depth of 122 
feet another oil sand was found in this 
well and at 138 feet a heavy flow of gas. 
The well is now drilling at 100 feet.

STEPHENS COUNTY LAND
SUBJECT OF JOINT SUIT

Special to The Times.
EASTLAND, May 21.— J. H. Davis 

and wife have filed suit in the district 
court against Geo. Beggs, Jr., W. P. Mc
Lain, Sr., W  P. McLain. Jr., and W. B. 
Scott, a Fort Worth firm of lawyers, 
and T. .T. Earnest in trespass to try title 
to 444.48 acres of land in Eastland and 
Stephens counties. The petition alleges 
that the plaintiffs own the land and that 
the defendants unlawfully entered upon 
the land on January 1, 1920, and have 
dispossessed the plaintiff,s to their dam
age in the-sum of $1,333,440. and an an
nual rental of $133,344. The plaintiff is 
represented by Burkett, Anderson* & Orr.

| nous advertising.
| The Briton is told that he must “ honor 
I your bond,” because “ when your homes 

were in peril you asked these men to 
sacrifice their positions and abandon 
their careers,”  and “ to your charge” the 
married officer confidently entrusted the 
care of his home, his wife and his family. 
In addition, youths left school, business 
was abandoned and careers sacrificed for 
the common good. Now they have re
turned, broken in health and unable to 
battle with the world. To maintain their 
homes, give their children proper school
ing and help officers get into some line 
of work and to supplement the income 
of officers unable to work, the fund will 
be administered.

The scheme, wholly voluntary, is aimed 
to build a bridge over the ex-officers’ 
difficulties.

Jlpeeial to The Times
EASTLAND, May 21.— Seventy new 

cases have been filed in the district 
clerk’s office during May. Excluding 
three days for Sunday, these cases were 
filed sixteen days, or at the rate of over 
four cases per day. ‘

On last Tuesday the following ten cases 
were filed :

Alvin Coffelt vs. unknown heirs of 
Joseph Goffelt, to try title.

Luther Nichols vs. W. ,T. Roden.
Guaranty State Bank and Trust Co. 

vs. W. R. Blacksom et al, debt.
Guaranty State Bank and Trust Co. 

vs. the Rosedale Oil Co.
Sims Oil Co. vs. W. K. Letson et al, 

sequestration.
A. A. Hutton vs. Iliggenbotham-Bart- 
lett Lbr. Co., remove cloud, etc.

W. Hi Burden vs. Ranger-Stephens 
Production Co.

Eula Roberts vs. AY. S. Roberts, di
vorce.

Addie B. Sawyer vs. H. P. Sawyer, 
divorce.

C. W. Lininger vs. S. F. Balentine, 
debt.

Wednesday’s filings:
Horace Winston vs. AY. A. Rhodes et 

al., trespass to try title.

It Begins With “ B,” Fellers. 
(Washington Post.)

Colonel Bryan says he might accept 
Senator Owen or Joe Folk, but he holies 
the convention will think harder. ■'

S (Toledo Blade.)
This country has reached a stage 

where men can use the word “ only” in 
front of $10,000,000.

STOP HEADACHE
AVOID DANGER

Doctors Advise Aspironal Elixir to: Re
move Cause as Well as Relieve the .

Pain Quicker— Absolutely Safe. ,

The medical profession is strongly op
posed to the use of headache remedies 
that merely relieve the pain. They are 
warning the public that the cause o f the 
headache should also be removed. That 
is why physicians and druggists are so 
delightecl with the new Aspironal Elixir 
that is sold under the two-minute guar
antee. They know Aspironal also? re
moves the cause of bilious and sick head
aches by gently acting on the liver, , cor
recting biliousness and constipation and 
preventing the" return of the headache 
next day.

The next time you have a headache go 
to your nearest drug store, hand the clerk 
half a dollar for a bottle of Aspironal 
and tell him to serve you two teaspoolis- 
ful in a little water. AYith your watch 
in your hand count off two minutes 
and call for your money back, as per 
manufacturer's guarantee, if you can’t 
feel your headache fading away within 
the time limit. Your druggist invites 
you to try Aspironal, so don’t be bash
ful. Everybody is doing it. Same guar
antee applies to colds, coughs and neu
ralgia. Adv.

The Typographical Union Label

u Nlo|rT«m.A“Bel)

can be furnished on printing in Ran
ger by the Ranger Daily Times and 
England Printing Company.— Adv.

A  Depositor 
In the State Banks 

o f Texas 
Has Never Lost 

a Dollar

Resources
$3,000,000.00

Cash Reserve
$1,500,000.00

WELLINGTON SENDS MAIZE
TO BUCKNER ORPHANS

WELLINGTON, May 21.— AVest Tex
as people appreciate the needs of the 
orphans. Not only do they visit the wid
ows and orphans in their affliction, but 
they send them a store against hard 
times. This town has shipped out out a 
solid car of maize heads for the Buckner 
Orphans home at Dallas.

CISCO CHAMBER ELECTS
OFFICERS FOR THE YEAR

CISCO, May 21.—At the first meet
ing of the new directors of the Cisco 
Chamber of Commerce, F. A. Blanketi- 
bleckler, banker, was elected president 
and H. M. Anderson of the Texas com
pany was elected vice-president.

The new officials will remain in office 
until May, 1921.

Ted Lewis’
Latest * Jazz

■f

YOURS FOR SAFE AND CONSERVATIVE BANKING
\

Farmers and Merchants 
State Bank
RANGER, TEXAS

“ Wond’ring” is the 
latest fox-trot of these 
exclusive Columbia art
ists, stars of the Green
wich Village Follies, 
which played seven 
months in New York. 
A syncopated riot which 
nobody can resist.  
Coupled with “ You 
Can’t Get Lovin’Where 
There Ain’t Any Love” 
by the Louisiana Five.

A-2857— $1.00

Other Good Records

“ F E G G Y ” (M oret), Charles Harrison, Tenor Solo, orchestra
accompanim ent ........................................................................................... .........85c

“ S A Y  IT W IT H  FLO W E R S” (A . Von T ilzer), Charles Harrison,
Tenor Solo, orchestra accompaniment .........................................................85c

“ S W A N E E ”  (G ershw in), A l Jolson, comedian. Incidental whistling
by Mr. Jolson. Baritone Solo. Orchestx-a accom panim ent...........\85c

“ M Y G A L ” (Nelson and C ooper), Frank Crumit. Tenor Solo.
Orchestra accompaniment ................................... ...........................................85c

“ B EAU TIFU L H A W A IIA N  LO V E ” (Terriss and B ridges).................. ;...85c
“ H A W A IIA N  HOURS W IT H  Y O U ” (Howard) .................................................85c

Come in and hear them on 
the Columbia Grafonola

HOME OUTFITTERS
316 Main St • Tex&s

GRAND OPENING

TONIGHT
OF THE

PARAMOUNT HOTEL
< Over Guaranty State Bank, in Harper Building

FREE BAND CONCERT
AND

PLENTY TO DRINK
Music by Ranger’s American Legion Band 

8 p. m. to 10 p. m. ^

EVERYBODY INVITED
;

•r

Curly Harper
OWNER AND MANAGER

*

£



Everything Must Go Regardless of Price
We want you to compare opr prices with others, and then

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
Of Ladies/ Children’s and Infants’ Wear and Novelties to be disposed of below 
wholesale market prices, to merchants or individuals, in bulk or singly.
SPECIAL SACRIFICE MADE ON LADIES/ CHILDREN’S AND INFANTS’ SHOES.

A CALL WILL CONVINCE YOU

JUNIOR S H O P
Hippodrome Theater BuildingI I 319 Main Street

g l FIXTURES FOR SALE CHEAP gj*

Announces that during the time that the block 
of Mars-ton street is closed for paving in front 
of their station, a

TANK WAGON
will be stationed at the comer of MARSTON 
AND MAIN for the benefit of their patrons. 
Every service will be rendered.

Victory Service Station

mm

NEWS OF WEST TEXAS—
— STATE’S TREASURE T R O W TH[E R AN G ER  D A IL Y  TIM ES i SECTION 2

i«j win -- • -- ■

V O L. I. R A N G E R ,  T E X A S ,  F R I D A Y  E V E N I N G ,  M A Y  2 1 ,  1 9 2 0 . • N o .  3 5 1

H jf  /Y  ®I 1 ! - A..........- --------  -------- - ... : financial problems connected with the
*
A. Herbert, Freeport, apparatus for rais-

Found, Amazon, iiladelnhian
SUB-CHASERS NOW A WHITE ELEPHANT ON UNCLE SAM’S HANDS

International News Service.
NEW YORK, May 21.— Dr. A lex

ander Hamilton Rice and His party 
o f  Amazon explorers, including his 
w ife, form erly Mrs. George D. Wid- 
cnor o f  Philadelphia, arrived here 
recently, bringing thrilling tales of 
the discovery o f  a tribe o f  white In
dians, all cannibals, and a running 
battle with the savages, in which 
Prof. Rice nearly lost his life.

, Accom panying Prof. Rice, in addi
tion to his w ife, were Chester IT. 
°h e r  o f  Newport, R ..I., o f  which city  
P rof. Rice is a resident; John o . 
Couzens o f Yonkers, who acted as 
launch engineer irv the sail up the 
charge o f the launch’s wireless equip
m ent; Dr. Guy E. Byers o f  Roosevelt 
A m azon; John W. Swanson, who had 
hospital, and James H. Mason, who 
was cook and steward on the trip.

The expedition le ft this city last 
July and proceeded to Para, Brazil, 

P, from  which point the members pene- 
N  trated to heretofore unknown and 

uncharted points along the Amazon 
river.

Tlje discovery was made unexpect
edly. The bleached savages found 
Dr. Rice about the same time he 
found them., and fo r  a few  days he 
fegfred they might take back to the 
other tribes o f  their nation some 
American scalps.

Dr. Rice had le ft his w ife and 
other members o f  the expedition at 
Esmeralda, its base, and with Ober, a 
member o f  the United States coast 
and geodetic survey, several natives 
and a Venezuelan, Lio Puentes, had 
started up the river to map a small 
island seven days from  the base.

They got to the island without mis
adventure and finished their work. 
One o f  the Indian guides chanced to 
look across the. river, ninety feet wide 
at that point, and was scared almost 
as white as the big white Indians to 
see one o f them, stark naked, scut
tling into the jungle.

Several shots were fired in the di
rection o f  the disappearing savage. 
A moment later the jungle was alive 
with yells, and more than 200 men, 
all big and some close to seven feet 
tall, rushed from  the bushes. They 
were armed with bows and arrows, 
spears and blowguns. The doctor rec
ognized them as the ones he had 
planned to discover, “ cannibals o f  a 
mountain region, considered the most 
ferocious o f  all the savages in Venez
uela, Colombia or Bi’azil.”

Dr. Rice decided that if  it were 
possible he would parley with the 
tribe. All the Indian dialects known 

U:o the exploring party were used 
A m in iy  on. them. They responded to 
Tthe attempts to get them to talk by 

yelling and rushing into the river, 
holding their Weapons above their 
heads.

The explorers were unequipped for  
battle, having only one revolver, one 
rifle and one shotgun. The savages 
came on impetuously, and the three 
modern weapons popped and popped, 
and after several o f  the giants had 
fallen dead in the stream and more 
had been wounded, the others lost 
their valor.

The white man’s method o f  killing 
at a distance awed them. Their own 
arrows could not do damage at the 
distance. They retreated to the shore 
and twenty minutes later the ex-

Learn to Danee
PROF JAMES R . CLIBUM

form erly with M a tters  Academ y, 
Long Beach, Cal.

Teacher
of AH Modern Dances

Guarantees to Teach You in 12
.....  Lessons ..........................

....Classes 6:00 to 8:3p evenings....

At Summer Garden
Pupils admitted to Danco3 without 

, charge.
«uw!HWtUf.jiiii wwaaeiiajjMajggmftjajimiwiiiii ■■iw .iw.MtjjgBMLeajB

Now that the war is over, 
Uncle Sam can find no use for  
hundreds of submarine chasers 
which rendered valiant service 
during the war. Here are a few  
of the boats tied up at the Port 
Newark army base, New Jersey, 
awaiting the highest bidder.

home mission field.
The subject of foreign missions also 

will be treated at tomorrow's session 
when the report of the Presbyterian 
Board of Foreign Missions will • be sub
mitted with important recommendations 
on matters of finance, the campaign for 
world evangelization and similar matters. 
The report will deal exhaustively with 
Conditions in the various mission fields, 
particularly the Orient.

A large number of leading ministers 
and alymeii of the church will participate 
in the sessions of the assembly, and many 
noted speakers will be Heard.

DR. VINSON TO SPEAK.,

AUSTIN, May 21.—-The ' commence
ment address at the University of Illi
nois will be delivered by President R, E. 
Vmson 'of the University of Texas.

Texans Apply to 
Petroleum Trade

WASHINGTON. D. C., May 20.— The 
following patents have been granted to 
Texans, the commissioner of patents an
nounced :

Charles Allen, El Paso, (three pat
ents), upwardteurrent separating pro
cess and device, slime-pulpulp thickener 
settling basin separating device; Edward 
B: Brackett, Lufkin, engine fan-belt 
guard ; John W. Callahan, El Paso, san
itary cover pad for mattresses; Joseph

ing liquids from deep wells; John J. 
Kriel, Taylor, cotton chopper; Moses W. 
Needham, Waco, rubber tire filler with 
a flexible metal cable in center ; Terrell 
B. wear son, Waco, cylindrical structure; 
Benjamin F. Runyon, Houston, combus
tion gas and crude-oil burner; Josiali W. 
Vjtoke, Peniel, tool-holding apparatus; 
Marion O. Wisegarver, Umbarger, milk- 
can cover; John F. Wright, Damon,' 
pipe cutter.

HOUSES ARE SCARCER
TH AN HUSBANDS, SYDNEY

SYDNEY, Australia, May 21.— The 
scarcity o f houses is increasing in all 
Australian states and the girls o f  
M elbourne are deploring the short
age, saying that it is easier to get 
a husband than a house.

plorcrs had packed their camp equip
ment and instruments into their 
canoe and started on the trip to Es
meralda.

But the cannibals would not let the 
explorers out o f  their sight and kept 
pace with them on the river bank. Dr. 
Rice sa id :

“ For fou r days and nights sleep 
was impossible. The savages appar
ently had no canoes ,being a moun
tain tribe, and they ran along the 
bank, shooting arrows in our direc
tion. It seems miraculous that none 
o f us was hurt. A fter  the fourth  

'day they became disheartened at their 
inability to capture us or even to in
flict casualties, and gave up the pur
suit. In three more days we were 
safe at Esmeralda.”

Dr. Rice is confident he rediscov
ered the legendary white, or near 
white cannibals. He believes they 
were seen only once before and then 
by Ensign Bobadilla in 1763, during 
his explorations made under the aus
pices o f  the Spanish government. 
They are, Dr. Rice believes, neigh
bors o f  the Marqui Ritaves tribe, who 
hold them in deadly terror.

Mrs. Rice, in accom panying her 
husband on this expedition, the sev
enth he lias made in nineteen years, 
has achieved the distinction o f pene
trating farther into the Amazon wil
derness than any other white woman, 
breaking the record previously made 
by Mrs. Louis Agassiz in 1869, when 
she was a member o f  a party headed 
by her husband and sent out by the 
Spanish government.

Presbyterians May Grant Women 
i f  hi of Ordination as

PHILADELPHIA, May 20.— Vital 
matters of church policy are to be de
cided and important reports of work ac
complished or contemplated will be con
sidered at the annual session of the Pres
byterian General assembly when it con
venes here tonight. Delegates from all 
parts of the United States assembled here 
today for the convention.

One of the most important matters the 
convention will discuss is that of whether 
the privilege of ordination as ruling eld
ers will be extended to Presbyterian wo
men. The matter will be presented in 
the form of a report by a commission 
which has been engaged in an investiga
tion for the past year under the direc
tion of Dr. S. Hall Young of New York.

If the recommendation of the commit
tee is adopted the question of admission 
of women to the right of ordination as 
ruling elders will be submitted to the 
various presbyteries comprising the gen
eral assembly for an expression of an 
opinion. The committee will conclude its 
report by offering the following resolu
tion :

“ Resolved, that the stated clerk be di
rected to prepare and send to the pres
byteries for their action the following 
overture;

“ Shall the constitution of the Presby
terian church in the U. S. A. be so 
amended' as to admit properly qualified 
and elected women to ordination as rul
ing elders, With all the rights and duties 
pertaining to this office.”

The committee’s investigation included 
a canvas of the opinion of leading min
isters, elders and women of the Presby
terian church. This survey showed that 
a majority opinion held that the Scrip
tures do not forbid women preachers, 
but that the evidence favored women as 
elders but not as preachers.

Although the committee will make no 
recommendations as to the ordination of 
women as ministers, it devoted consider
able time to the consideration of this 
phase of the question and will express 
the opinion that the subject is of suf
ficient interest to demand <|(seussion and 
settlement by the church at large.

Another matter that will be presented 
to the convention is the question of home 
missions. An exhaustive report of the 
work of the Presbyterian Board of Home 
Missions will be presented at tomorrow’s 
session of tiie assembly. The report will 
discuss the scope and purpose of the 
work, the accomplishments of the past 
year, the objectives of future work and

u m a i

“ I  Surely W a s Surprised

That’s What Every Woman in Ranger Says After
Attending Our

NOW GOING ON

adies, this sale continues only a 
longer and if you wish to take advantage of 

prices in town—you’ll have to hurry.

SILK A R T  SHOP
CORNER PINE AND AUSTIN STREETS

The Vz -pound package 
o f  Mistletoe pleases 

the small family.

:W.
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In Vz “Pound Packages
I f  yours is a small fam ily, think o f the con

venience in this new size package o f Mistletoe 
Butter.

It is the same rich Mistletoe Butter you have 
bought in the pound package with the same triple 
wrapping to keep flavors out and sold under the 
same guarantee o f  satisfaction or money back.

Mistletoe Butter is made o f  pasteurized 
cream in the cleanest creameries in the world—  
it simply cannot be improved in quality, so we
put it up in handier form.

Ask your grocer fo r  the new Vz -pound pack
age o f M istletoe— there is no substitute fo r  it.

MISTLETOE CREAMERIES 
NiSSLEY CREAMERY COMPANY

326 South Rusk Street, Ranger
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Oil Fever High at 
Stamford; Fed by 

Expected Gushers

GEORGIA COMPANY 
PREPARES TO SPUD 

NORTHEAST MERKEL
MERKEL, May' 21.— The C. & H. De

velopment company of Atlanta, Ga., ex
pects to spud in their well five miles 
northeast of here this week. The boiler 
has been set up and tried out and every
thing is now ready.

The Bland well, after being shut down 
for some time bacuse of the lack of wa
ter, has resumed drilling at 2,400 feet and 
expects to pick up the. Sears well sand 
’about ninety feet down. Considerable 
gas showing has been had in this well.

Instruments Filed

STAMFORD, Texas, May 21.— The 
oil fever of West Texas which has dis
sipated in many parts of West Texas 
after “ wildcats”  failed to make good has 
again taken on a very virulent form in 
Stamford, following the announcement 
here this week that one Stamford well 
is expecting to come in in the next two 
or three weeks, and the announcement 
that the Texas Gushing company— pio
neers of this field— are so confident of 
finding oil that they have let a con
tract for another deep test well in the 
extreme northeastern corner of Jones 
county in a section which has been pro
nounced very favorable by leading geol
ogists.

The Weart-York Venture No. ,1 Col
bert, six miles northeast of Stamford, 
is getting strong backing from local oil 
interests. Ten aud one-half inch casing 
is being put down at the 1500 foot level.
To the 1200 foot level 12% inch casing 
was carried, being the greatest depth 
that 12% inch casing has been carried 
anywhere in this section. The remark
able thing about this well is that it 
has had two or three good gas showings 
and several rainbow showings. This well 
is being drilled on a fine structure near 
an abandoned well drilled about five 
years ago, and which would have been 
a splendid well, local oil men say, had 
not the salt water gotten into the well.
This abandoned well is even now flow
ing some oil and making gas. Mr. Weart 
of the company has just arrived from 
Vancouver, B. C., and is stimulating 
drilling at the well. He declares that 
it looks like a splendid well and he has 
the utmost confidence that it will make 
a good producer. A mass meeting of 
Stamford citizens has been called for 
Thursday at the city hall to take such 
action as seems necessary to prepare 
Stamford to take care of any rush which 
might come, following the news that the 
Weart-York well had come in. The well 
is owned by the Texas Venture Company,
Ltd., of Canada, practically all stock
holders being Canadians. Fuel oil is 
being burned for fuel at this test. The 
recent rains have helped solve the water 
supply. The derrick may be seen plain
ly from most parts of Stamford. This 
is the well on which the oil fraternity 
is now “ banking.” It has been said 
that if oil is found here, work would 
immediately Aart in Stamford on a large 
refinery headed by Canadian interests.

The Texas Cushing company expects 
to spud in its newly contracted well in 
the northeastern corner of Jones county 
not later than August 1. It is situated 
about 15 miles from the Texas Com
pany’s 15,000,000 foot gasser in Tlnpck- 

- motion county aud about an equal dis
tance from a shallow well making about 
ten barrels a day. Geologist Reynolds 
who made the location declares that the 
formation and structure here arc very 
“ violent.” The new well will be drilled 
to 3,500 feet, if necessary, though it is 
believed a good paying oil sand will be 
encountered at a depth of 1,900 feet.
This well is to be not far from the Weart- 
Ifork well, expected to come in shortly.

1’he Colbert No. 2, of the Texas Cush
ing, is still lying idle waiting for special 
tools from Los Angeles. Its depth is 
1215 feet. Some gas is escaping and a 
Showing of oil has been found. This 
well is not far from the Alsou place, 
where, at a depth of 57 feet, gas was 
struck, sufficient to make a blaze two 
feet high and used by campers aud oth
ers to fry eggs and hams. A location 
has been made on the Alsou place.

The Proctor No. 1. of the Texas Cush
ing company, 20 miles southeast of 
Stamford, is drilling day and night, hav
ing attained a depth of 4338 feet. At 
4458 feet 5*3-16 inch casing will be set.
For the last 300 feet the drill has been 
in blue shale. Company officials are 
confident gusher oil sand will be found 
at between 4700 and 4800 feet. 11 is 
the deepest test ever put down in Cen
tral West Texas. An oil sand was found 
in this well at 1900 feet.

The Harrold, of the Stamford Oil com
pany. south of Stamford, is reported drill
ing at 1850 feet.

The Murphy Bolauz Conrad No. 1 is 
drilling at around 2250 feet. The Ivou- 
ri No. 1. northeast of Stamford, is set-j et al, assignment of (). & G. lease; 9%

out of the Wm. Maxwell pre-emption sur
vey ; $5.

Fred Holloman to S. McClendon et ux, 
warranty deed; lot 6, block 5 of the 
Calhoun addition to the town of East- 
land ; $950.

Geo. E. Ford to L. V. Ford, warranty 
deed; lots 11 to 17, north one-lialf of 
lot 25, together with other lots in block 
6 and in block 10, in the town of Olden,
Texas; $1.

E. S. Pritchard to G. L. McCullough, 
mineral deed ; mineral interest to east 
one-half of the west one-half of the south
west one-quarter of section 10, block 
3, H. & T. C. Ry. Co. survey, and west 
one-half of the northeast one-quarter of 
section 123, block 3, H. & T. C. Ry. Co. 
survey; 2 acres undivided royalty in
terest conveyed ; $40.

Elmer B. Owens to Miss Ollie Trib
ble, mineral deed ; 42% acres of land sit
uated in Eastland, being the east ouc- 
quarter of section 3. block 3, H. & T. 
C. Ry. Co. lands; interest conveyed be
ing six acres undivided; $1.

James Burton Glenn Sr. to Walter M. 
(Mayer, mineral deed, 1-1,000 mineral in
terest to tracts described above; $250.

James Burton Glenn Sr., to Helen May 
Terry, mineral deed, 1-1,500 mineral in
terest tot racts described above; $100.

James Burton Glenn Sr. to C. R. Lay- 
ton, M. I)., mineral deed, 1,300 mineral

D. N. Taylor et ux W. D. Blair, min
eral deed; mineral interest to 99.75 acres 
of the ,south one-half of the southwest 
one-quarter of survey 24, block 2, II. & 
T. C. Co lands; $100.

E. T. Jones to Chas. S Brown, mineral 
deed; 1-32 undivided mineral interest to 
southwest one-quarter of section 40, 
block 3, H. & T. C. Ry. Co. lands; $1.
> J. A. Pringle to J. E. Spencer, assign 
of O. & G. lease; 20 acres of the north
east one-quarter of southeast one-quar
ter of section 5, D. & D. asylum lauds; 
$ 1.

Francis Murphy to Love A. Stickney, 
deed; tracts 38, 39, 18, 49, of block 15 
of the Black Diamond Oil Co. subdivis
ion of the south one-half of S. P. Ry. 
Co. survey No. 380; $10.

N. Holmon to Geo. McGregor, min
eral deed; undivided one-lialf interest 
to minerals from southwest cue-quarter 
of section 52, block 3, H. A T. C. Ry. 
Co. survey; $1.

Cora Layeock and C. G. Laycock to 
Sara McGrattan, mineral deed ; 1 75 min
eral interest to 75 acres of Mary Fury 
survey; $400.

F. C. Gray to J. W. Hancock, mineral 
deed ; 1-10 undivided mineral interest to 
north one-half of section 16, block 2, E. 
T. R. R. Co. survey, 50 acres; $100.

Tom Harrell to F. P. Murphy, warran
ty deed ;part of block D-l in the town 
of Eastland, Texas, tract 71 x 100 f t . ; 
$6,500. *

A. A. Hutton et us to B. II. Yeager. 
Warranty deed; northeast one-quarter of 
the northeast one-quarter of section 78 
block 3 of the H. & T. C. Ry. Co. sur
vey, containing 40 acres of land; $1,000.

G. T. Parrock et al to G. R. Poston, 
mineral deed; 1-160 mineral interest to 
southwest one-quarter of section 7, block 
4, H. & T. C. Ry. Co. lands; (Gift).
; A. E. Kane et ux to B Milmo; lots 

2 and 3, block 16 in the Joe Young ad 
dition to the town of Ranger; $1,700.

Geo. E. Ford to Olden House Club, 
warranty deed; lot 14, block 9 of the 
town of Olden ; $1,200.

Geo. E. Ford to Ollie Wilkinson, war
ranty deed; lots 12 and 23 in block 13 
in the town of Olden ; $450.

G. T. Blackford to Ethel Talbot Black
ford, warranty deed; lot 8, block 1, of 
the E. L. Woods subdivision of block 
H-2, Eastland; $350.

V. V. Cooper to Mrs. Beatrice Jones, 
warranty deed ; lot 3. block 5 in Cooper’s 
second addition to the town of Ranger; 
$700 .

C. T. Morgan et al to W. O. Moore, 
deed; southeast one-quarter of section 
114, block No. 3, H. & T. C, Ry. Co. 
survey ; $1,000.

M H. Lee to I. B. Brown, mineral 
deed ; 85 acres, part of John York survey 
and 15.4 acres of the 8. J. Robinson-sur
vey ; interest conveyed being 7-2400; 

$ 10 .
Oscar Hazelwood et ux to John H. 

Austin, warranty deed; north one-lialf 
of the southeast one-quarter of B. B. B. 
& C. Ry. Co. survey No. 2, 80 acres; 
$1,360

J. T. Simpleton et ux to Seamans Oil 
Co., mineral deed ; 3-2560 mineral inter 
est to the west one-half of the southwest 
one-quarter of survey 21, block 1, II. & 
T. C. Ry. Co. survey ; $50.

R. W  Campbell to Barney Carter, 
deed; lot 25, block 13, Ranger Heights 
addition to Ranger; $500

Jbe A. Palmer to Mattie L. Carter, 
assign mineral interest; 1-32 mineral in
terest to 5 acres out of the southeast 
corner of the Wm. Maxwell pre-emption 
survey, Eastland county, Texas; $1.

Carl P. Springer et al to C. Nugent

interests t.t> tracts described above; $500.
James Burton Glenn Sr. to L. V. Mc

Williams, mineral deed, 1.1,500 mineral 
terest tot reacts described above; $100.

James Bkirton Glenn Sr. to Albert Eis-j 
erstedt. i fldneral deed. 1-1,750 mineral‘ in
terest to tracts described in preceding in- 
strtumen its conveying interest from 
James 1 iurton Glenn S r .; $100.

James) Burton Glenn Sr. to Salv. Santo 
Nicola, mineral deed, 1-1,500 mineral in
terest to tracts described in preceding- 
instrui nents conveying interest from 
James Burton Glenn, Sr. $1.

AL C. O’Brien to R. B. Wheeler, war
ranty deed, lot 10, block 7, Burk addi
tio n , Ranger; $1,600.

Jr. H. Childers to Mid-American Oil 
and Refining company, assignment of oil 
and gas lease, N 12 acres of 20 acre 
trp/ct out of NE 1-4 section 66, block 2, 
H„ A T. C. Ry. Co. 160 acres; $1.

Arthur Simon et al to Mrs. Arthur Si- 
deed, 2 1-2 acres undivided minereal in
terest to NW 1-4. section 10, block 4, 
H. A T. C. Ry. Co. 80 acres; $1.

L. F. Shaublum to Mrs. Arthur Si
mon, mineral deed, undivided 10 acre 
mineral interest to V,' 1-2 SW 1-4 sec
tion 16. block 4, H. A T. C. Ry. Co. 80 
acres; $1.

C. A. Harrington aud wife to Mrs. S. 
A. McCleskey, warranty deed, lots 25 and

26, and N 43 feet lot 27, block A, Na
tional highway subdivision block 49, 
Daugherty addition,. Eastland ; $2,375.

James E. Bordeaux to L. B. Craig et 
al, mineral deed; two acre interest to 
880.4 acre tract being east one-half of 
section 455, S. I*. Ry. Co., and east one- 
half of section 56, B. B. B. A C. Ry. 
Co. and west 240.4 acres of 305.4 acre 
tract of the J. R. Stubblefield subdivis
ion ; $250.

T. H. Green to C. F. Stovall et al, 
mineral deed, 1-546 mineral interest to 
northwest one-quarter of section 36, 
block 4, H. A T. C. Ry. Co. survey, 172 
acres; 120 acres off the northeast one- 
quarter of section 36, block 4, H. A T 
C. Ry. Co., and the southeast one-quar
ter of section 458, S. P. Ry. Co. survey. 
150 acres and 94 acres off the south en< 
of the southeast one-quarter of section 
458, S. P. Ry. Co. survey ; $600.

Inside Stuff. ^
Through the experience of French sci

entists, a new contrivance lias been evolv
ed which makes possible “ movies” of 
the human body in operation, according 
to word reaching the Red Cross from 
Paris.

The machine combines the X-ray and 
moving picture camera, and is known as 
the “ radiocinematograph.” It is hoped 
its use will clear up many of the mys
teries surrounding obscure diseases.
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War Brides From Overseas.
According to statistics received by the 

Red Cross from embarkation records of 
the war departments 3,700 foreign brides 
of soldier members of the American ex
peditionary forces were carcd.for by the 
Red Cross and the Y. W. C. A. The to
tal number of American soldier marriages 
abroad is computed at 5,000. Of the 
brides whose nationality was recorded, 
2,295 were French, 1,101 British, 79 
Belgian and only 31 German.

M oney back without question 
i f  H U N T ’?  Salve fails in the 
treatment o f  IT C H , EC ZE M A ,' 
R I N G W O R M . T E T T E R  or 
other itching skin diseases. T ty  
• 75 cent box at our risk.

RANGER DRUG CO.

g  B J

GO WHERE THE CROWDS ARE GOING *
You Will Find Them These Next 18 Days At

s
Hi
m
s
Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi

Every item in our store is reduced 
during this sale, from. 25 to 50 per 
cent. Every article carries a red tag 
with the price plainly printed so that 
you may see for yourself the price 
we are asking. J . M . W h i t e & C o s

Everyone knows where we are lo
cated, 113 Main Street, just one- 
half block north of the T. P. station 
on the left-hand side of the street, 
going west. You’ll recognize the 
store by the big “ Stock Unloading” 
sign. W c advise you to come early, 
as w c ’rc expecting a large crowd.

STUPENDOUS STOCK REDUCING SALE
A— IHl'aiJWIIVWillH Wi •■mw'illi

ting easing aud shutting off an upper 
flow of water, at a depth of about 1800 
feet. Mr. Kouri expects this to be a 
good producer. The No. 2 Kouri has 
been shut down waiting for water, which 
was brought with the rains recently.

All other wells in Haskell county are 
not drilling today, according to reports 
here. The wells near Sagertou and Old 
Glory are reported to be drilling.

The contractor of the Tal-King well 
12 miles northwest of Stamford is now 
in Ardmore. Okla., making preparations 
to begin drilling shortly on the well.

The Texas Central company’s Guinn 
No. .1. 12 miles northwest of Stamford, 
has all the machinery on the ground 
with the exception of the engine and will 
spud in as soon as it arrives, and is 
placed.

The test of the Home Oil company 
northeast of Rule is reported to be fish
ing for tools. |

That either a large gas or oil field I 
will be found right at the doors of j 
Stamford in a short time is the belief j 
of a number of oil operators who have 
recently . come into this section. ’Hie j 
presence of gas in water wells and in j 
the present oil test situated east of | 
Stamford is giving color to the predic
tions of the operators.

acres in the north part of 60 acre tract

$100 ,0 0 0  Stock of High Grade Merchandise on Sale at Worth While Reductions
We mean to make this the greatest sale you ever saw in Ranger, and from all indications it will be. 
We opened this sale Saturday, May 15, on one of the rainiest days in the history of Ranger, yet the 
people braved the rain and mud and came just the same. We consider this an exceptional triumph 
for J. M. White &  Co., because it shows that Ranger shoppers appreciate the low prices on the bet
ter class of merchandise, such as we handle. Every day is a record-breaker in value-giving.

We’re out for new and bigger business and we’re going to make it worth your while to join our list of satisfied cus
tomers. J. M. White & Co. have always held their prices as low as possible, even when any price was legitimate in, 
Ranger. That’s why our business has advanced to the wonderful proportions we now find it. But we bought too 
heavily, goods arrived late and all at oace. So we decided to cut prices even lower and give the people the biggest 
merchandise sale they have witnessed since the days before the war. We must reduce our stocks— It’s your oppor
tunity. We urge you to take advantage of it. .

MEN— W e want you 
to buy that new suit 
here. ?

Just a Few of the Prices That Are Making This Remark
able Sale “The T  alk of the Town”

Our extremely low prices on 
high grade suits will make 
this sale well worth your 
while. We are overstocked 
in all men’s wear. Profits 
have been forgotten and we 
are placing them all on sale 
at the lowest figures possi
ble. We ask you to investi
gate these savings—they’re 
worth your while.

HAW K BRAND

Overalls

$2.75
“ BIG BUCK”

Work Shirts

$1.25
HIGH GRADE

Khaki Pants

$2.95
Work Shoes j

$5 .95
BEST QUALITY

Gingham
36-IN. WIDE

Percale
“GOOD AS W HEAT”

Domestic
BEST GRADE

COTTON
FLANNELS

38c 38c 30c 30°
PER YARD PER YARD PER YARD PER YARD

Ladies9 Suits are on 
Sale at Exactly

One-Half Price"

W E W A N T EVERY MAN, W O M AN  AND CHILD TO ATTEND THIS SALE
Come tomorrow early make a list of what you need. Everything is on sale, nothing 

held back. Come while the stocks are complete.

Suits remarkable for their 
high grade materials, styles 
and lines are seldom offered 
at the prices we are asking 
— certainly not this season; 
But being overstocked and 
desirous of closing them out 
as quickly as possible, we 
are willing to sacrifice prof
its and for fifteen days we 
are offering them from

— $15 to $50

TIMES WANT ADS PAY BIG

DR. ANNA EKOLA 
Foot Specialist

Corns are removed (not 
trimmed) without blood, pain 
or after soreness. Ask the sat
isfied patrons of Ranger or 
anybody from Arizona. In
growing n a i l s  successfully 
cured while working. Fallen 
arches correctly fitted with the 
famous Wizard Arch Builders. 
I treat all foot ailments. City 
prices. Hours 10  a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Poe Bldg., Main and Marston 

(P. O. street, south)
■S9CRS

L U M B E R
At the Low Price of $50.00 Per Thousand

I have 50,000 feet Yellow Pine New Lumber—
2x 4— 16 and 18-foot lengths.
2x 6— 16 and 18-foot lengths.
2x 8— 16 and 18-foot lengths.
2x10— 16 and 18-foot lengths.

Give us an opportunity to estimate on your building plans.

W. A . Bolen, Contractor
515 Lackland Avenue

SHOE PRICES SMASHED TO “ PRE-W AR” 
LEVELS— Standard make Shoes on sale at 
50c on the $LQ0.Over 2,00 Yards of Plain and 

Fancy Silks

Finest Piece Goods Obtainable 
At Lowest Prices in Years

Reduced prices are the keynote of this 
record-breaking sale. For months—yes, 
years ?o come, women will remember 
this as the greatest silk and piece goods 
buying opportunity they ever knew.
Assortments were never so varied, colors 
never so resplendent, and every piece of
fered is brand new. If you want to save 
money on high grade materials, by all 
means attend this sale.

ATTEND THIS SALE TOMORROW

This sale of Shoes is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. Never 
before, and certainly never again, will you be "able to 
purchase Shoes of such high quality and desirability, at 
such low prices. Plan to be here tomorrow. Doors open 
promptly at 8 a. m. sharp.
Of special interest will be the new assortment of ladies’ 
better grade Oxfords received only a few days ago. Every 
pair has been placed on sale and awaits your approval 
tomorrow.

J.M.WHITE&CO
“ The House of Real Values”

113 Main Street

SM ART SPRING FROCKS 
In Georgettes, Taffetas, 
Crepe de Chine and other 
W anted Materials, at

25% Below Market Prices
This sale o f Dresses is one of the’ most 
important events offered during this sale 
of wonders. This lovely collection in
cludes the smartest models to be found 
on the market this season. Each dress 
is a distinct creation, and every fashion
able style is included.
Beyond doubt now is the time and J. M. 
White’s the place to supply your sum
mer needs jvhile such great savings are
possible.

— Prices Ramge $21 to $41
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f Makes Appeal (or
ort

International News Service.
LONDON.— “The acting temperament 

seems to have skipped a generation of our 
Women,”  is a reluctant conclusion of 
Nok'a A. Heald at the close of a keen 
analysis of the overwhelming success of 
Peggy O’Neil. Edith Day, and Mary 
Nash in London.

§We have sound actresses over the 
age of thirty-five; there are a few prom
ising beginners, but between them a 
dearth of stage genius.

“The reason for this ‘dearth of stage 
gehius’ and for the overwhelming suc
cess of the American girls,” C. B. Coch
ran, producer, retorts, “ is as follows:

“ The British theatre is a hotbed of 
snobbery.”

Inasmuch as, in addition to the above 
trio, Laurette Taylor, Ina Claire, Frau- 
cess Starr and Lenora Ulric are soon to 
complete the American girl combination 
of the West End, the Daily Mail writer 
has aroused the keenest interest and dis
cussion, and Cochran has started a veri
table rapid fire of protest and contradic
tion.

Thus the battle royal started. In a

Cochran started something.
“ What twaddle”  said Mrs. Patrick 

Campbell.
Miss Gertrude Elliott promptly brand

ed Cochran’s letter as a “hopelessly il
logical outburst.” adding:

“ I have no clue to the identity of the 
actress who insisted on playing an emo
tional part according to her own concep
tion as an artist but at least she had the 
courage to stand her ground rather than 
degrade her profession.”

“There ase as many successful English 
actresses in America as successful Ameri
can actresses in England,” Gilbert Miller 
declared.

The reason for the seeming superiority 
of the American actress is the more effi
cient methods of the American producers. 
If producers here would work with actors 
and actresses as David Belasco they 
would find it possible to get anything 
from them.”
, “ Snobbishness comes not from the 
stage but from society.” said Arthur 
Bourchier, “ and 1 do not think American 
actors can give us any points in act
ing.”

And as Belasco is now in London, he • 
had his word on the subject:

“Of course; 1 know nothing of Mr. 
Cochran’s experience; I can only speak 
for my own,” he said. I. however, have 
never seen snobbery on the stage. Actors 
and actresses seem to me to be all like 
children— emotional, sentimental, artless, 
pliant, lovable. If they were not like chil
dren they would not/ succeed in their 
art.”

The discussion had to be closed some

AMERICANS IN CHINA 
FORCED TO BECOME “ BRITONS”

SHANGHAI, May 21.— A large 
number of business concerns which 
have been operating in this city under 
American control have been com
pelled to place themselves under the 
management of British merchants in 
order to conform to a British order 
in council. Under this rule, which 
was promulgated early in the year, 
business houses in China already un
der British register must be man
aged and controlled by British sub
jects.

This has affected a vast sum of 
invested American capital and a con
siderable sum of Japanese and other

BACHELOR CAN BEAT
HIGH COST OF FURNITURE

LONDON, May 21.— A “ Bachelor’s 
outfit,” which may help to relieve the 
furnishing difficulty caused by the high 
prices, has been designed by J. F. Ritchie 
of Birmingham.

It comprises all the furniture a bach
elor dr bachelor-girl, requires for person
al needs and for entertaining three 
friends, yet is entirely collapsible and 
can be packed in a case 4 feet 6 inches 
long by 2 feet 0 inches wide and 4 feet 
deep.

From the case one takes out the sec
tions of two lounge armchairs to seat 
two people each, and fitted with two 
cushions. The backs, continued upward,

SERVED DIVORCE NOTICE,
THREW  INFANT TO FLOOR

International News Service.
DANVILLE, 111., -May 21.— Tt made 

Mrs. Charles H. Wilbur so mad when 
she was served with a notice that her 
husband had filed a suit for divorce she 
hurled her three-Weeks-old infant to the 
floor. The child is at the point of death 
in a hospital. Mrs. Wilbur was immed
iately arrested. Taken to jail, she con
tinued to rave for three hours, when po
lice were able to quiet her.

letter to the Daily Express, C. B. Coch- ( where, so Henry Ainley closed it with :
ran said

"I firmly believe that the English girls 
with the right temperament and natural 
qualifications are to be found, but they 
do jjoot get the right schooling.

. “The British theatre is a hotbed of 
i snobbery.

“Our leading actors and actresses think 
more of a nod from a duchess or a tea 
party with Lady X  than proficiency in 
their art. It is ‘bad form’ to be emotion
al upon the British stage. There is more 
prudery in the West End theatre than 
in a young ladies’ boarding school at 
Eastbourne.

The young stage aspirant feels this at
mosphere directly she enters the stage 
door. Instead of being taught to ex

press her emotions she learns to keep 
them under.

“ In a drama which I produced recent
ly the leading lady had to play a scene 
in which a young man’s passion over
came him and he lost all restraint. The 
leading lady— an English actress of dis
tinction—-positively declined to allow the 
young man to play the scene as 1 and 
the, author wanted it played. She in
sisted the young man should not be too 
ardqnt, giving as her reason that she 
knew so many people in society who 
woujd not like to see her in a compromis
ing position on the stage.”

“ I am the only snob I know on the 
stage.”

foreign investments, as the m ajority support a canopy of wood struts covered 
o f business houses conducted by with cardboard sufficiently strong to 
Americans and Japanee m China were bear books, magazines and the like, of 
registered under the Hongkong, or 
British, ordinances.

In order to comply with the new 
requirement it has been necessary for 
these American institutions to dis
place a number of Americans from 
executive positions and to replace 
them with subjects of Great Britain.

PECOS GIVES INCREASE
TO ALL ITS TEACHERS

PECOS, May 21.— Relieving that only 
f?ie best results can come from adequate
ly paid teachers, the board of school trus
tees here have increased all teachers of 
the high and ward schools from 2i» to oO 
per cent, and re-elected them all for an
other term. The schools are expected to 
show a heavy increase In scholastics fol
lowing the ingress of a number of new 
families attracted to the oil fields.

Resignations of 2,400 regular officers
PROHIBITION IS NOT POPULAR "I f  tlie, U* S\ army Thave bef n accePte^I fcnee the armistice. During the same pe- 

HERE, SAVS ENGLISHMAN j .̂jud 180,581 emergency officers were dis
charged.

International News Service.
LONDON, May 21.— “They don’t,” 

said Wilkie Bard, British comedian just 
returned from an American tour, when 
asked how Americans like prohibition.
“ Some of them think it’s only a passing 
fancy, which will disappear when they 
are so fed up that they can’t stand water 
aiiy longer.

“But I am sure of this ; there is any 
amount of money and brains behind this 
prohibition stunt, and if we are not care
ful we on this side of the Atlantic will 
wake up one morning and find all the 
public house shut! Don’t thing I got 
nothing but water to drink in America 
because I didn’t— I got something much 
worse.

“That was a funny mixture-they call 
‘near beer.’ I tasted it and came to the 
conclusion that I bad never drunk any
thing farther from beer in my life ; I had 
to put some salt in it to give it any taste 
at all, and after two attempts to get on 
friendly terms with it I gave it up alto
gether.”

considerable weight; overhead, on eath 
side, but under the canopy, is a shelf. 
The canopy connects the armchairs and 
the whole forms the furnishing for one 
end of the room. Under the canopy a 
small electric bulb, current for which can 
be obtained from an accumulator, may 
be fitted. The other articles are a table 
of convenient size and height, a stool 
for two which opens out concertina-like 
into a bedstead, and a mantelpiece with 
wood curb and imitation glazed tiles 
(paper under glass). There is a detach
able book-rest and detachable refresh
ment trays for the armchairs.

A recent organization of the Society of 
Military Engineers will include officers 
and enlisted men who served in the engi
neering units during the war either in the
United States or abroad.

“ EMPIRE STRONGER.”

LONDON, May 21.— The desire for 
unity in the empire is not weaker, 
but infinitely stronger after the com
mon efforts and sacrifices of the last 
terrific years,” „ declared Lord Mil
ner, who has returned from a gov
ernmental mission to Egypt.

W . E . D A V I S
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St.
(Building formerly occupied 

by. First National Bank)

PAINLESS

DENTIST
DR., JEFF HALFORD  

Crown and Bridge Work 
Specialist

103i South Marston Street 
Main at Marston

OF RANGER
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Colliers Dutch Boy 
White Lead

Pratt & Lambert’s 
Varnishes

H U B E R  B R O T H E R S  
Paints

Wholesale and Retail 
530 W. Main St.

Thousands of dollars in bonafide savings can be realized, beginning TOMORROW (Sat
urday) in TH E GLOBE’S

GIGANTIC MONEY-RAISING SALE
■ J ■

Everything that a man wears— Suits, Hats, Sh oes, Furnishing Goods, etc.— an aggregate stock 
that totals about $45,000.00, to be sacrificed to raise the cash. We need the money and have 
cut prices to the lowest notch known in years to attain this end.

D O N T HESITATE! COME IN A N D  SUPPLY YO U R NEEDS NOW!

READ ON! NOTE THESE SAVINGS AND ACT
Wall Paper 

and
Window Glass.

Orders for Painting and 
Paperhanging executed 

without <|elay.

H O U S E S  F O R  S E R V I C E
Aire

Cram’s Ready-Made Portable and Sectional Buildings
If its quick service and good houses you want, let us erect 

our buildings on your lot or lease. We have a crew of workmen 
for that purpose and will erect these houses anywhere in this terri
tory. We guarantee service and satisfaction.

Tell us your camp requirements and let us give you prices and particulars.

E. L. Crain Lumber &  Mfg. Company
P.{). Box 1633 Ranger, Texas 312 No. Pecan St.

4

A  : "

when “delicious and re
freshing” mean the most. 

The Coca-Cola Company
ATLANTA. GA.

Save on Underwear
$1.50 Union Suits of cross bar 
muslin, athletic style, <P1 1 (1

$2.00 Union Suits, soft quality 
nainsook, athletic style, <P1 Q C  
reduced to ............    $ 1.00
$6.50 Susine Silk Union Suits, 
athletic, closed crotch C9 QC 
style, now ........................  $ 0 .3 0
$2.00 Balbriggan Union Suits, 
with long legs, now re- <P1 9 Q  
duced to ..........................
$3.50 Soisette Union Suits, ath
letic knee length style, €0  EQ 
reduced to .........   $£*.03
$3.00 Cotton Ribbed Union Suits, 
long legs, short sleeves, Cl 
reduced to ......................  $ 1 .3 3

50c Hose Supporters, silk web; 
in the Money Raising 
Sale ......................................

S a v e  o n  Shirts
$3.00 Khaki Shirts with collar
attached, two pockets, $1.95
now reduced.................... v
$2.00 Heavy Khaki Work Shirts,.
collar attached, pockets, $1.45
ndw a t ....... ......................
$2.50 Sport Shirts for Summer
wear, of heavy poplin, 95c
neat patterns .......... ...........
$4.00 Soisette Shirts with collars
in white and cream, $2.85
now ..................................
$9.50 Shirts of heavy corded silk, 
collar attached in cream 
color ................ .............
$20,00 “ No Fade” Silk Shirts, 
heavy crepe de chine, <£14 
splendid patterns ..... ^
$12.50 Fancy Cord Silk Shirts in 
champagne, gray and £7*95
light blue .......... ............. ^

These Gigantic Savings on 
Men’s Summer Suits

Wool Suits in newest Summer fabrics 
and styles. Genuine Palm Beach Suits, 
Tropical Worsteds and fancy Mohairs; 
in belted, pinch-back and conservative 
styles.

All $55.00 and $60.00 Wool
Suits a t ........ . .$38.45
All $25.00, $27.50, $30.00
Palm Beach Suits........ $18.95
All $9.00 Genuine Palm Beach
Pants ............................    $6.95
All $12.50 and $15.00 Dress
Pants n o w ........ .. .$8.35
$2.50 Khaki Pants (3 3to 40
waist) ................. .$1.69
$3.00 Khaki Pants now reduc
ed to ................................ $1.95
$4.00 Khaki Pants now reduc
ed to r. . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  .$2.85

Note These Savings
35c Cotton Socks, all colors 19c 
50c Cotton Socks, in colors 29c 
75c Fine Cotton Lisle HoseSSc 
$1.00 and $1.25 Fibre Silk
Hose .  ............................ 79c
$1.25 Pure Thread Silk 
Hose c.; t. . ; ....................... $1.29

Straws and Panamas
All $16.00 Fine Panama
Hats ............................... $10.95
All $12.50 Fine Balibun-
tals . ..................  $8.95
All $8.85 Panamas and
Toyahs...............  $5.95
A41 $6.50 Straw Hats now 
go . ..  ..................   .$4.45

Radical Reductions Here
$17.00 Low Shoes, all leathers,
at . ................................ $13.45
$11.00 and $12.50 Dress Shoes 
at .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . f $8.45
$5.00 to $7.00 Gun Metal 
Blutchers . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$3.95
$5.00 to $7.00 Work Shoes
at . ........................ .,.$3.95
$8.00 Work Shoes .. .. ,  .$5.85

Men’s Work Hats
All $2.50 “ Madagacas” Straws 
at .$1.65
All $2.00 Summer Felt Hats
at 95c
All*$2.75 and $3.00 Silk Caps
at . . ....................    $1.95
25c and 35c Canvass Drill 
Gloves .............    19c

Come Tomorrow
119 So. Austin St. THE GLOBE Everything Goes

Saule Perlstein, Prop.
l £ l £ l £ " U £ l £ l £ l £ l £ I O £ l £ l £ | j P U £ l £ U ^ l £ l £ I O £ ^*4 DoJ isJ k i j !  1*1 ifiJ ir f l 8 latl31iSn3r 0 19  ilJ J  i«J i l l  iU i-J i«
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With the Women 
of Today

The first thing onv thinks of after 
reading Mrs. Cornelia Stratton Parker’s 
book, "An American Idyll,” and after 
meeting the author herself is, oh, if only 
she were the average young American 
woman, and the average wife and mother 
instead of a wonderful exception. Airs. 
Parker’s book pictures the ideally happy 
married life she had with Carleton Ii. 
Parker up until the time he died. She 
gives a vivid picture of her husband, 
Carleton H. Parker, and a very compre
hensive idea of his work.

Their lives were so full of joy and 
happiness and all of the pleasures of the 
world seemed to belong to them although 
they were not blessed with money. They 
were married when Cornelia Stratton 
graduated from the University of Cali
fornia. In less than three years this
young married couple and two little baby 
boys were on their way to Germany 
where Mr. Parker was going to study 
to get his doctor’s degree. It was four 
years before they returned. Then there 
was a year on a ranch or farm when 
Air. Parker could not be with his family 
all of the time, later a year when Air. 
Parker taught in the university for a 
pitifully small salary and where his 
worth was not recognized, and later still 
the terrible war year when he worked 
so hard to serve his country and the 
laboring men as a federal mediator that 
his strength finally gave wav and he died 
carrying on his great work.

Airs. Parker, being an unusual woman, 
did not don widow’s weeds and mourn 
her life away, although she was almost 
broken in health a year after her hus
band’s dehth. Instead she took up his 
work for the industrial situation ap
pealed most strongly to her. She siucied 
up on it in order to be able to go on 
from the place where her husband left 
off. During the coming summer she will 
work in a factory to learn first-hand 
labor conditions and causes of unrest. 
Here are some of Airs. Parker’s ideas 
as to the labor conditions under the new 
order:

“ I rejoice at women coming into 
business, not for the women but be
cause it will mean new blood and new 
ideas in industry. It will mean de- 
emphasizing industry and emphasizing 
art and the higher things.

“ Do not look at ‘labor’ as a seething 
mass, but as an aggregate of individuals, 
each with inherited instincts and desires 
which must be gratified in part, at least, 
before industrial peace is assured.

"The 10.000 and more strikes since 
the armistice have not been merely for 
higher wages and shorter hours, but for 
a chance for human beings to lead a 
fuller life. Aluch of the present re
volt is justifiable.

"W e all need more education. AVe 
must stop industry's wheels long enough 
for the workers to get into classes to 
improve their education before fatigue 
overpowers them. We must teach the 
responsibility of the worker to his job, 
give him representation in the manage
ment.

"The new order will teach the im
portance of the individual, one of the 
anarchist's doctrines; the importance of 
the group as the socialist sees i t ; in
dustrial unionism, for which union labor 
contends, and democratization of indus
try as the English guild system pro
claims it.”

And the surprising thing about'it all 
is that the little woman who offers these 
advanced theories is far from a mas
culine person. She is the sweetest, most 
charming and attractive little dark
haired. red-cheeked young woman and a 
mother of three adorable children, two 
boys, and a little girl whom she calls 
in her book the "June-Bug.”

CHICAGOAN ENLISTS
STUDENTS IN DRY FIGHT

LONDON, May 21.— Another of the 
American prohibitionists who hopes to 
render Europe as "dry” as America has 
landed here in the person of Harry S. 
Warner of Chicago. Warner is a j repre
sentative of the student organization of 
the Anti-Saloon League and has head
quarters in the Security building, Chi
cago.

"I  am merely here to look over the 
ground and see what interest—if any 
—the colleges and universities of Eu
rope have in the prohibition movement,” 
said Warner. “ My organization repre
sents between 200 and 300 colleges in 
America and we hope to secure affilia
tions with some of the seats of learning 
here.

“ I shall go to Scandinavian countries 
for a few weeks and will visit the va
rious seats of learning there. Then I 
will return here and see what I can do 
with the English colleges before the sum
mer term begins. Later on I hope to 
make visits to France, Italy and Russia 
before I return to Chicago with my re
port of the results of my inquiries and 
investigations.”

“To Those
Who Appreciate the Best”

POSTOFFICE 
BARBER SHOP
Solicits your patronage 
and offers you the most 
modern eight-chair shop,
together with the most 
courteous and best work
men that can be had.

Special Attention to 
Children.

BOYS* AND GIRLS’ 
HAIRCUTS AND “BOBS”

Similar Romances of
Tobacco Kings; Roth
Wed Singer’s fiv e s

International News Service.
NEW YORK, Alay 21.— The cool phil

osophy with which Grant Clark, song 
writer, agreed to give up his wife to 
Walker P. Inman, stepson of James B. 
Duke, the tobacco millionaire, is told 
by Air. Clarke himself. His ex-wife was 
married to Inman at Poughkeepsie April 
28, unknown to the bridegroom’s family.

Clarke says he has dedicated his new
est song, entitled “Tired of Ale,” to Mrs. 
Inman. One stanza runs :

Tired of m e; tired of me,'
Sorry is all you say;

Just like a toy, children enjoy.
Loved and then thrown away. 

Somebody new looks good to you.
Happy I hope you'll be,

I love you still, I always will,
Though you grew tired of me. 

Clarke met Garnet Helen Patton, a 
Kokomo, Inch, clergyman’s daughter, five 
years ago in this city and married her 
a year later.

Telling of their married life, be said:
"W e came to New York, but our bliss

ful happiness Avas shortlived. Picayune 
arguments grew into larger ones, and 
then for the (first time we were sepa
rated. That was about a year after the 
wedding.

"Then followed reunions and separa
tions so fast that I cannot remember 
them all.

"It was over a year ago that Helen 
met Inman. She was not living with me 
at that time and I do not recall just 
how or where they were introduced, al
though I think it was at a party. I think 
the attraction Avas very strong from the 
beginning.

"Later, on several occasions, I suav 
them together in BroadAvay restaurants, 
and on one of these occasions I Avas in
troduced to him. He seemed to be a nice, 
quiet sort of chap and appeared to be 
very much devoted to Helen.

“ I kneAV Helen would like to marry 
him. I knew, too, that we would never 
be happy.

"AYhen Helen started her divorce pro
ceedings last June I did not begin a con
test, for I did not want to stand in the 
way of a joyous marriage. The decree 
Avas granted in September.”

A Poughkeepsie Avedding in April Avas 
the outcome of the Inman courtship. 
Airs. James B. Duke received no notice 
-in advance and Avas not present at the 
ceremony.

The runaAvay marriage of Inman and

TIMES WANT ADS PAY BIG

Vitanolas Going* Up
— All Vitanolas have gone up from $10.00 to $25-00.

— But in order to give our friends one more chance we 
will sell a limited number of these beauties at the old 
price of $115.00 and $150.00, but on Friday and Sat
urday only. Remember the dates. Terms if desired.

VITANOLA—Natural as Life
— The machine that plays ALL MAKES OF RECORDS without 

special attachment. ,
— Come in and let us demonstrate this wonder of Talking Machines.

Next Door to First National Bank

E. Buchwald’s Music House
The House That Made Ranger Musical

the former Avife of a song writer re
called to many the spectacular marriage 
of Sir Hugo Cunliffe-OAven and an ob
scure American girl, also the former 
Avife of a song writer.

Like Inman, Sir Hugo is also a leader 
in the tobacco Avorld. He Avas married 
in 3018 to the form er Avife o f “Alonty”  
Brice.

Not only did these t\A?o prominent men 
in the tobacco Avorld Aved beautiful young- 
brides whose first husbands folloAved the 
same profession, but both girls were very 
staunch companions before their secom 
alliances, and, Avitli their song writer 
husbands, formed an inseparable quartet.

IN FLU X OF RICH AMERICANS
MAKES “GAY 1‘AREE” GAYER

International N oavs Service.
PARIS, Alay 21.— “ Gay Paree” is par

ticularly gay these days because the pre- 
It is conservatively estimated that Ameri 
dictions of an invasion by American 
money kings and queens is coming true, 
can wealth arriving in Paris daily 
amounts to .$20,000,000. The Alauren- 
tania alone, just in, had a list of mil
lionaires aggregating $50,000,000.

“ And +hey are no pikers, these Ameri
cans,” sMd one prominent Due da la 
Paix store proprietor, gleefully.

Don’t LetCatarrh Drag
You into Consumption
S Stage, be cured by sprays, inhalers, jelliesAvoid Its Dangerous

There is a more serious stage of 
Catarrh than the annoyance caused 
by the stopped-up air passages, 
and the hawking and spitting and 
other distasteful features.

The real danger comes from the 
tendency of the disease to continue 
its course downward until the 
lungs become affected, and then 
dreaded consumption is on your 
path. Your own experience has 
taught you that the disease cannot

and other local applications.
S. S. S. has proven a most satis

factory remedy for Catarrh be
cause it goes direct to its source# 
and tends to remove the germs of 
the disease from the blood. Get $  
bottle from your druggist today# 
and begin the only logical treat
ment that gives real results. For? 
free medical advice write to Medi
cal Director, 104 Swift Laboratory, 
Atlanta, Ga.

S to ck m a n
In su ra n ce

The Largest Insurance Agency 
in West Texas

Representing among many other Old Line Companies, 
the Home of New York, Royal, Hartford, Liverpool, 
London & Globe, North British & Mercantile and 
United States Fidelty & Guaranty Co.

A  Real Insurance Office
Writing Fire, Tornado, Automobile, Compensation, 

Plate Glass, Burglary, Accident and Health,
Life and Surety Bonds.

Prompt and Intelligent Service 
Marston Building— Main St. at Marston \

Phone 98

C u tic iira  S o a p
Is Ideal fo r-----

The Complexion
Soap, Ointmen t,Talcum,25«.ev«ry where. Foraamples address: Ontieue Laboratories,Dept. X. Ualdea^usa.

D A N C IN G
Tonight ,

—-at-

S U M M E R
G A R D E N

JAMESON’S 
JAZZ ORCHESTRA

HAVE YOUR 
LAUNDRY n 
DONE RIGHT
At a low cost and get 

quick service.

Phone 236 T

Ranger Steam  
Laundry

* it'tt a 4>

The 10, 20 and 50 per cent Off
C O N T I N U E S

| , — — ON-— r—  ■

ENTIRE STOCK WITH FEW EXCEPTIONS
O  VER MILLION DOLLARS INVOL VED

-— BUT, our stocks are not offered simply to put them on sale. The reason for this movement is as clear as daylight: For weeks and 
months we have been coming more and more to realize that the people were looking for this organization to do something to stop 
the advancing prices. ■ .,r
They looked to us to do it becausp we were the largest retailers, with the largest stocks, to strike the heaviest blow. ' ’ \
And it was known that we were strongly equipped to take the risk and the responsibility and to face the sacrifice that would be necessary. 
It was like a public call to duty and what we have done was to answer this call.

For a limited time Ave are offering to the public our entire stocks in Ranger, Waxahachie, Athens and Jacksonville with a selling value of over $1,000,000 
at 10, 20 and 50 per cent deduction from their original prices—the deduction taken off in every instance at the time of purchase, with exception of about 
$10,000 worth of merchandise Avhose prices w e  are obligated by the makers not to reduce. ,

We are not ready to say one word about when this sale will close. People are eagerly asking this question: One woman was heard to, remark: "I hope this 
sale will go on and on. I’ve saved enough here today on a suit and dress to pay my railroad fare to Chicago.” Another woman with two dresses on her arm: 
“Here’s two for the price of one. I’m so glad I came.” A man bought a pair of Nettleton Shoes. The deduction he got back enabled him to purchase a pair 
of silk hose, a pair of supporters and six handkerchiefs.

IN . THE MEANTIME— THESE ARE GOLDEN HOURS \
You can buy freely and confidently all over the store, choosing Avhatever you like, with the few exceptions, at 10, 20 and 50 per cent less than the marked 

price. , . i
If you have any friends who do not know exactly what we are doing here you will do them a service to explain to them. Adequate preparation is being

made to take care of the crowds. 4 . \ u j  A VJk.

RICHARDSON-BROWN CO
BEGINNING MONDAY, MAY 24, THIS STORE WILL CLOSE AT 7:30 P. M. . .4 ' M l  i H i  H P i l :  &
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Business Directory
L ISTED in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 

firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for responsible and 
progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving you a standing 

invitation to look them up— their addresses are for youi; guidance.

Ranger is in her formative stage— we are making our personal and our busi
ness relationships— The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as re
liable and worthy of your patronage.

Accountants

66-S7 Terrell Bldg.

K. E. Jones E. C. Piper

KARL E. JONES & CO. 
Public Accountant*

Audits INCOME TAX REPORTS 

Phone S8. Box 786.

Saunders Gregg
Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports prepared by experi
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel

Architects

DAVID S. CASTLE
Architect and Engineer 

Suite 240-242 Marston Building 
Ranger, Texas.

M. T. Clements, - -  Manager

Awnings
AWNINGS

ORrANYTHING THAT’S CANVAS
A. CRONKEY

P. O. Box 1183

Belting
SKINNER BROS. BELTING 

COMPANY
1115 Blackwell Road. Phone 247.

Rubber and Leather Belting. 
Swab Rubbers, All Sizes. 

Stuffing Box Rubbers, Packing and 
Valve and Pump Cun'1

Dentists

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. tn. to 8 p. m.

LAMB THEATER BUILDING

DRS. TERRELL, HAMILTON 
& STEELE 
DENTISTS

Suite S3, New Terrell Building

Doctors

Dr*. Terrell & Lauderdale
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY

Office and Consultation 
Suite S3, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas.

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office in Postoffice Building 
Suites 7 and 8 

Office Phone No. 84 
And at Hillside Pharmacy,

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN
Exclusively Diseases of

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and the fitting of Glasses 

Terrell Building. Over Oil Well Supply 
Evening Hours: 7 to 9

Doctors /

DR. CARL WILSON i 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON f 

Office in Cole Building t
Over Cole’s Cafeteria 

Anstln St., between Pine and Main. 
Office Hours— 9 a, ni. to 8 p. m. 

Sundays— 12 to 4 p. in.

DR. Y. M. MILAM

Physician and Surgeon
Special attention given Genito-Uri- 

nary and Skin Diseases. 
Office 103 Main Street, Over Tom 

Metcalf’s Cafe

Electrical
Contractors

Florists

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MAY
Surgery and Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical Labora
tory. Phone No. 213

Second Floor Marston Building

DR. C. H. DAY
Physician and Surgeon
Over Bank of Ranger,

Suite 1 and 2.
Telephone— Night and Day— 120

DR. H. C. BOWDEN
Physician and Surgeon

Office: Suite 1,
Over Ranger Drug Store.

Telephone 238

DR. MARGARET FLEMING
Room 5, Terrell Building.

Over The Leader Store
Special Attention to Diseases of 1 

Women and Children
Office Hours— 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m., 

: 7 to 9 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 2.

DRS. WEIR & SWAN
(Associated)

Physicians and Surgeon*
118%  Main Street Phone No. 2U0

J. BERNARD STACKABLE, 
A. M., M. D.

(Formerly of New York city and re
cently discharged from army service) 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
ffadte 55, Terrell Bldg. Phone 231

CHATFIELD’S FLOWER
Fresh Cot Flowers for All Occasions. 

Canaries, Bird Supplies, Bulbs, 
Potted Plants

121 % South Austin—-One-half Block 
South of McCleskey Hotel.

Hospitals
RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL
Audrey Abbott, Supt.

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

cases.
Telephone 190

insurance

COLLIE & BARROW
Insurance and Bonds

Expert Services—Complete Protection 
Room SI, New Terrell Building 

Corner North Rusk and Walnut Sts.

Suppose Your Property Burn* 
Tonight?

Better see me for Fire Insurance, and 
other insurance, TODAY.
RALPH W. LOOMIS

Room 1, Poe Bldg. P. O. Box 135

DRILLERS
A policy in the Texas Employers In
surance Association insures to you the 
benefits of the only real low net cost 
workmen’s compensation

INSURANCE
Cash monthly dividends 30 per cent, 
balance of savings paid at end of calen
dar year.

District Office, McCleskey Hotel, 
Ranger.

W. F. MOORE, District Manager.
F. L. McCabe, Special Representative

RANGER IRON & METAL CO
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks, 

Iron, Bones. We buy in carload 
lots or less.

Special Prices on Old Autos. 
RUSK STREET AT MESQUITE.

Lawyers

RANGER J
ELECTRIC COMPANY #

Supplies and Appliances ? 
Electric Wiring

322 Walnut Street Opp. Postoffice 
Phone No. 11.

Feed and Grain

McFa r l a n d  feed  & ele- 
Ya t o r  co.

Ranger’s Big Feed Store-Wholesale 
and Retail Feed and Flour. 

Elevator: South Oak Street
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street

Phone No. 35

Fraternal Orders

B. P. O. E.
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home 
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elks Welcome

RANGER LODGE NO. 928
L. O. O. M.

Meets every Tuesday mgnt, 8 p. m. 
sharp, at the Moose Home, 405% 
Main street. Visitors welcome. Club 
Rooms always open.

Roger Fenlaw, Secretary,

DUNAWAY & PEARSON
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Terrell Bldg.

RANGER, TEXAS

LYTTON R. TAYLOR
Attorney and Counselor at Law 

General Practice 
Offices over Postoffice 

RANGER. TEXAS

G. G. HAZEL, County Att’y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistanl 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW  
General Civil Practice.

Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
Corner Main and Austin Streets

Osteopath

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS
Osteopathic Physician

Office: 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 
Corner Main and Austin Streets

Rig Contractors

E. N. DORSEY
RIG CONTRACTOR

Lumber— Timbers— Rig Irons.

Service Cars

NECESSITY STAGE CO.
S. G. Nims & Son, Props.

Cars meet all trains at Frankell. Cars 
leave Necessity daily at 11 a. m. and 
6 P. M. Fare:
One Way, $3.00— Round Trip, $5.00

Tinners

CRESCENT SHEET METAL 
COMPANY, Inc.

Anything in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street Phone 222

We Guarantee Satisfaction
F. E. Skinner, Manager

RANGER TIN SHOP
t i n n e r s  a n d  p l u m b e r s

Anything in Sheet Metal
211 South Rusk Street 

Our Motto: Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Undertakers
JNO. E. MILFORD CO.

f u n e r a l  d i r e c t o r — l i c e n s e d
EMBALMF.R 

Phone 110
Motor Ambulance— Calls Answered 

Promptly Day or Night

Phone 29
Private Ambulance
JONES, COX & CO.

Undertakers

Veterinarians
City Veterinary Hospital

% Mile East Depot on Strawn Road 
Dr. C. L. Funches*, Supt.

Specialty on Dogs. Graduate Veter
inarian and Interstate Inspector. 

Phone 24

Wholesale and Retail
FOX & HALL

Wholesalers and Retailers 
Plaster, Cement, Lime, White Atlas 
Cement, Medusa Cement, Etc., car

ried in large quantities.
Office and Warehouse, 813 Blackwell 

Road— P. O. Box 267

JAPAN MAKES STRONG BID FOR 
FOREIGN TRADE; HAS TRIPLED 

EXPORT BUSINFSS SINCE WAR

Junk Dealers

Producers* Supply Junk Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Iron, 
Metal, Rope, Rubber, Rags and Bags.
We buy Old Autos in any shape and 

condition.
605-611 West Main Street

International
LONDON, May 21.—“Japan lias in

creased her foreign trade threefold since 
the outbreak of the great war. She has 
abundant and well-disciplined labor, glad
ly accepting about one-tenth the rate 
asked by the English workers. Her tex
tiles and silk goods sell from Lanca
shire to the heart of Brazil. Her ship
ping lines are taking the place in world 
trade once held by Germany,” writes F. 
A. McKenzie, in the London Express.

“ Her great weakness is that many 
of the Japanese goods are slight, trum
pery and unreliable. The world took 
them when it could buy no better, but 
the world is already returning to its old 
producers.

"The experienced East India merchant 
laughs at Japanese competition. They 
will never do anything really big,” he 
tolls you. “ They are commercial hogs 
and want to grab everything, for them
selves. You can not trust them. Per
manent business can not be built up 
without trust. Their expansion is . a 
mere flash in the pan.”

"The old-timer is partly right in his 
facts. But wholly wrong in his conclu
sions. The Japanese conduct business 
according to a standard of their own, 
which is not altogether our standard. But 
their methods are improving and every 
year we feel their competition more. This 
is the more remarkable because of the 
tremendous handicaps they have imposed 
on themselves.

"The great Japanese industrial organ
izations work hand-in-glove with the 
government. Co-operation between poli
ticians and traders, to the mutual inter
ests of both, is carried in Japan at least 
as far as in any country in the world. 
The Mikado’s government, when it be
came duly established, recognized that 
foreign trade was essential for world 
greatness, and so it started to foster it. 
High protection, heavy subsidies and lib
eral orders to infant industries were in
augurated. Picked young men were sent 
at government expense of manufacturing 
centers all over the world, particularly 
to England— to Newcastle and Sheffield. 
Oldham and Bradford, Thamesside and 
Glasgow. They noted everything. A cer
tain amount of machinery was imported. 
In some cases one machine was enough. 
The Japanese took it to pieces and made 
it their model to build others.

"A  factory system was introduced with
out factory laws. Child labor and girl 
labor were driven to the maximum. 
Young women from the country came 
under contract to the great mills that 
sprang up around Osaka. They were 
herded in compounds, paid about two
pence a day and their food, housed some
times in the roughest sheds, and worked 
twelve hours a day. The factories ran 
the whole twenty-four hours round, seven 
days a week, on two twelve-hour shifts. 
Here was a happy land where there were 
no strikes, no unions, no organized labor 
troubles. It was an industrial paradise 
—for the employers. A few people did 
try to introduce Sosialistic doctrines 
among the workers; they were arrested 
in a bunch, convicted of plotting against 
the Emperor, and executed.

"The factories grew to a hundred thou
sand workers, half a million workers, 
seven hundred thousand workers. Event
ually factory laws had to be passed.

"At the same time the Japanese be
gan to make sure of exclusive markets 
outside their own country. They were 
hampered by European and American 
diplomatic superstitions about the main
tenance of the “ open door”  in the Far 
East. Now. the Russian in his attempt 
to monopolize the Far East, bragged a 
lot about how he was going to have 
everything for himself, while actually his 
advance helped our trade. The Japan
ese tried another plan. They solemnly 
promised that the door should be open, 
then shut it, declaring that their mean
ing of ‘open door’ was different from 
our meaning of the same words:

“Europe, after a time gradually awak
ened to the fact that .Japan was build
ing her own ships in place of buying

Ranger Christian 
Science Society

Holds services at Elks’ Club 
House, 419 Main Street, Sun
day, 11 a. m., and Wednesday, 
8 p. m. Free reading room, 
307%  Mesquite street. A  cor
dial welcom e extended to all 
services and reading room.

Are You Paying
HIGH REN T?

W ant to buv a home?
“THE BUNGALOW 

BUILDERS'*
are building some very attractive 

homes in
“HODGES OAK PARK’’

Two ready now. Come and look ’em 
over. Terms may be arranged.

KERLEY Sc VAN WINKLE
Exclusive Agents 

125 Marston Street 
We extract teeth absolutely without 

pain. Dr. Jeff Halford.—Adv.

If It’s Plumbing
See U*

“ Our work makes a home 
of the house.”

GUHEEN BROS.
Plumbers

Office: Room 16, New Poe 
Bldg., So. Marston, near Main

News Service.
them from us; that she was selling to. 

jour own customers; that she as making1 
j machinery not only for herself, hut for ’ 
her neighbors, and that the output at 
the Osaka mills was underselling Lan
cashire in Lancashire itself.

“Then came the war. The world was 1 
now forced to go mainly to two conn- j 
tries for its supplies. America and Ja
pan.

"Had Japan been five years further 
forward she might then have made her 
position secure over half the world. But 
the opportunity came before she was 
really prepared to meet it. She turned 
out goods on an enormous scale. South 
America, Australia, India and the islands 
of the Pacific had to rely on her. but 
the Japanese killed their trade in many - 
lines in Europe and America for a gen
eration ahead by shoddy production;

"There was great improvement in qual - 1 
ity, however, even during the war. Many y 
of the Japanese goods which reached 
England in 191!) were far superior to j 
those that came in 1915. The Japanese ; 
are shrewd enough to learn, as Germany 
learned, that ‘cheap and nasty’ is not ; 
enough.

“ We are only at the beginning of Jap- 
anese commercial competition. It will i 
replace German in many markets.”

GIVES QUALIFICATIONS I
OF IDEAL YOUNG WOMAN

By Associated Press
COLUMBUS, Ohio, May 21.— Do you 

know what qualifications of the ideal 
young woman should be?

Well, here they are, from the view
point of a clergyman :

Rev. P. E. White, pastor of the Oak- 
wood Methodist Episcopal church here, 
says the ideal young woman "should be 
natural and not artificial; jolly, yet not 
boisterous ; popular, but not conspicuous ; 
never rude to her mother, and not be cn 
the marriage market.”

In his opinion, a young woman’s educa
tion should include a preparation for 
home-making, professional life and citi
zenship.

“ A young woman’s influence is largely 
responsible for the attitude of a young- 
man toward morals,” he said.

GOING TO BUILD?
IF SO— SEE US.

W E CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
W e Contract Everything in the Building Line 

PLATE GLASS, ART GLASS, and All Kinds of Glass 
Work a Specialty.

DELIVERIES PROMISED IN 20 DAYS.

We plan and superintend, all kinds of Construction work, including 
sidewalk construction, ,and are well qualified to engineer your work 
in a thorough and efficient manner.

PHILLIPS &  BOWLES
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

Box 1148 Ranger, Texas

Wichita Falls, Ranger &  Fori Worth 
Railroad

Will pperate the Following Passenger Train Service 
Effective Wednesday, May 12, 1920:

MUSIC STUDENTS.
Mrs. Lois Leonard-Kietzman, recently 

from the American Conservatory of Music 
of Chicago, and who lias just closed a 
concert there with the Redpath people, 
will give private lessons in Voice and 
Piano at the Presbyterian Church. Ap
pointments for lesson hours may he made 
Wednesday or Saturday afternoon from 
2 :00 to 5 :00 at the church.

No. 11 Mxd No. 1 STATION No. 2 No.12 Mxd No. 14 Mxd

10 :30 a. m. 5 :50 p. m.. . .Frankell. . .  .5 :20 p. m. 8 :30 a. m.

1 1 :10 a. m. 6 :35 p. m.. . . .  Ranger, ar.................... 5 :00 p. m.

12 :15 p. m. 6 :35 p. m.. 7 :30 a. m. ..............

1 :10 p. m. 7:10 p. m.. ................. 4 :10 p. m.

1 :40 p. in. 7 :35 p. m. . . .  Jakehamon 3 :00 p. m. ................. 3 :30 p. m.

Daily freight service in operation between above points. 
For further information address

I. M. STRUPPER, G. F. & P. A., Ranger, Texas. 
P. F. NEFF, General Manager.

■r
V A C A T IO N  time has come again— the 

men and wom en, tired and worn from^the
1 work at the office and at home,"must play*and rebuild] 

physically for the coming year. But vacation playgrounds
m.

expense f<
should be chosen wisely. Your recreation period should\ 
be a happy investment in health— not just an 
fagging gayety.

The Ozarks, “ The Land o f a M illion' Smiles,* Is the^ 
Chosen Land each year for thousands o f exacting Hunters o f  
Happiness! The lazy, rolling Ozark Mountains, the tumbling 
cool streams offering fishing and swimming; the delicious home-j 
grown foods and the wonderful nights for sleep, make the 
Ozarks the ideal playgrounds o f America.

Write today for the beautiful descriptive booklet, 
q c J “THE OZARKS,”  telling of the Ozark region and 
” w its many pretty resorts. It’s free. Address the

O Z A R K  P L A Y G R O U N D S A SSO C IA TIO l
TOURISTS B U R E A U

Box xxx Joplin, Mo*

- « ®

TIMES WANT ADS PAY BIG] V
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ator Henry Cabot Lodge, HI wood Wash
ington ol' Indiana and William Grant 
Webster of New York.

Republicans and Democrats will elect 
ten delegates each to the national con
ventions of their respective parties. Four 
of these are delegates-at-large and two 
are to be elected in each of the three 
congressional districts.

The Republicans are seeking their par
ty nomination for United States senators. 
Two Democratic aspirants for the sen- 
atorsliip, including the incumbent, Sen
ator George E. Chamberlain, also are 
to be voted upon.

THE AMERICAN LEGIONBY L a u ra  A Kiukrrmn
city, has been sold by B. .C Holle and C. j 
W. Wilson to John M. Gholsou and M. | 
II. Smith of Ranger. It consists of 1,- i 
280 acres and sold for 5180,000, the high- j 
est price that a tract of land that'dig-1 
tance from a railroad has ever brought in j 
this section.

The purchasers arc men made wealthy j

CARL BARNES POST NO. 69
Any ex-service man desiring employment is invited 
to avail himself of the services of this office. Em
ployers are asked to list their vacancies. Informa
tion gladly given.

APPLY AT 214 PINE STREET

one-half hours and is then ready to be 
treated exactly as the freshly-cooked and 
mashed squash or pumpkin is treated 
for pie.

Onion or celery should not be cooked 
or put through the meat-chopper before 
drying; either process would spoil their 
flavor. They should simply be sliced 
finely and dried raw.

The chafing dish enthusiast will find 
a row of these little fibre containers 
filled with different dried vegetables an 
invaluable help in creating new dishes 
and in improving old ones. The salad- 
loving family will also find them a bless
ing.

Tomorrow—When eggs replace meat.

Drying Your Surplus Vegetables.
During the great war patriotic house

keepers learned to dry their surplus veg
etables for future use by the process of 
slicing them and drying them in a hy- 
drator or evaporator after a slight blanch
ing.

But it was found that vegetables dried 
after only a slight blanching required 
long soaking and cooking before they 
were ready for the table; so a more ef
ficient method was developed. The house
keeper who still thriftly continues to 
dry her surplus garden vegetables does 
so by first cooking them. In this way 
the vegetable requires only a short soak
ing before it is soft, and inasmuch as it 
has already been thoroughly cooked, it 
is ready for the table after being merely 
heated. Here is the exact process:

Wash, cook, remove skin if necessary 
and grind the vegetable in the meat 
chopper. Spread the paste on the trays 
of a hydrator (or on any good vegetable 
dryer. There are several on the market) 
and the result is a crumbling cake of 
dry paste. The paste for most vegeta
bles will dry in two and one-half hours. 
The vegetables should be strictly fresh, or 
there is no use in trying to preserve 
them by drying. The paste* on the dryer 
should be turned over from time to time, 
by a pancake turner (the pulp should 
be spread over • the drying surface to a depth of one-half inch).

When thoroughly dry (if the paste 
chances to be spread on the dryer to a 
depth greater than one-half inch in some 
places, it may require from three to 
three and one-half hours to reach the 
hard-kernel stage which denotes thorough 
dryness), pour into an open dish; cover 
with a piece of cheesecloth and let stand 
for half a day to season, stirring the 
contents of the dish every hour so that 
all parts season alike. Be sure to keep 
the dish covered, even when stirring; 
vegetables exposed to the air may become 
wormy after being placed in the tightly 
closed jar or fibre container in which 
they should be stored until use. The 
jar or container should be stood in a 
thoroughly dry place.
i  Carrots, turnips, parsley, peas, pump
kin, potato—in fact, almost all vege
tables can be dried in this way and will 
be found a tremendous blessing by the 
housekeeper when making soups, croquet
tes, or indeed when any blend of flavors 
is needed, or when she wishes to use 
fresh vegetables.

The squash or pumpkin may be used 
for pie as well as for soup flavoring. 
For pie it must be soaked about one and

SALEM, Ore., May 21.— Republican 
and Democratic voters of Oregon will 
cast preferential votes for president of 
the United States at today's primary 
electiou. There are four aspirants for the 
Republican nomination for president on 
the ballot, but only one for the Demo
cratic nomination, William G. McAdoo.

Seeking Oregon’s endorsement for the 
Republican nomination are Herbert C. 
Hoover, United States Senator Hiram 
Johnson. Governor Frank O. Lowden. 
and Major General Leonard A. Wood. 
The name of United States Senator Miles 
Poindexter was withdrawn the first day 
of this month.

On the Republican ballot as candi
dates for vice-presidential nomination 
are the names of United States Sen-

SAN SABA CHAMBER
ENDORSES ROAD WORK

SAN SABA, May 21.— The Chamber Ri< 
of Commerce at a recent meeting cn- Ru 
dorsed the movement for a $500,000 bond >̂( 
issue to build 100 miles of first class 
and 150 miles of secondary roads in 311 
San Saba county. The chamber will al- 1 ih 
so undertake to secure a fire department f hi 
for the city as well as stand by irriga- j g|.( 
tion projects fostered by Senator E. L. I 
Rector.. The West Texas Chamber of i I1G 
Commerce has pledged support to all of a,: 
these local movements. of

Of twenty-two pieces is open to all engagements. 
R. H. HANSFORD, Director PHONE 234

ST. LOUIS APARTMENT
GETS TIME BY WIRELESS

By Associated Press
ST. LOUIS, May 21.— Correct time 

by wireless, twice daily, is given- resi
dents of a large apartment house here.

A wireless aerial is installed on the 
building, which catches time flashes sent 
out by the naval wireless station at Arl
ington, Va. Gongs in the corridors of 
the building connected with the aerial 
are sounded when the time flashes oc
cur.

SAN SABI AN MAKES
READY FOR RACE MEET

SAN SABA, May 21.—Travis Lock
lear has received a number of race 
horses which he will train on the local 
track in preparation for the San Saba 
fair to be held August 10 to 13, inclu
sive. San Saba has one of the fastest 
half-mile tracks in the state. The new 
$500 citizens’ handicap purse to be of
fered at the fair is calculated to at
tract the attention of the best running 
horses in the whole state.

V acate
We are located four doors south of the Post- 
office. We depend on business from the people 
who daily go to the Postoffice to receive their

FURNITURE— One new double iron 
bed, white, spring and mattress, 
$40.00; 2 bedroom chairs, blue, $10; 
1 oak chiffonier, $13.50; 1 china 
closet, oak, bent glass, $13.50; oak 
rocker, $8.50; wicker rocker, $8.50; 
new oak library table, $16.50; fancy 
oak sedan chair, $7.50; sewing fold
ing table, $2.25; 1 kitchen table, oak, 
$5.75. This furniture must be sold 
by Monday, May 24th.

806 CHERRY STREET

OAK PARK ADDITION

B e f o r e  th e  P o s t o f f ic e  G o e s
W e  M u s t  G o

E v e r y t h in g  M u s t  G o  R e g a r d le s s  o f

and Take Advantage of These Prices

MEN’S LIST
25c Canvas Gloves - ............. 19c
75c Leather-palmed Gloves..43c 
50c Garters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  39c
$2,00 Leather Belts..........$1.35
$1.00 Belts . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65c
35c Hose, all co lors ............. 29c
75c Lisle Hose . . . . . . . . . .  ,45c
$2.00 B. V. D. Union Suits...$1.35 
$3.00 B. V. D. Union Suits...$2.45 
$3.00 Knit Union Suits.. .$2.35 
$2.50 Silk Neckties . .$1.85
$1.50 Silk Neckties . . ............95c
$1.75 Blue Chambray

Shirts.......... ................... $1.35
$1.50 Khaki Shirts . ........$1.15
$4.50 Khaki Shirts . .,.$3.85
$3.50 Khaki Shirts . . . .  . .$2.35
$4.50 Khaki Gaberdine

Shirts......................   $3.85
$15.00 Silk Dress Shirts. .$10.85 
$12.50 Silk Dress Shirts .$9.85 
$7.50 Silk Dress Shirts . .,.$4.65 
$10.00 Silk Khaki Shirts . .$5.35

SHOES
$2,50 Boudoir Slippers . . .$1.95 
$13.50 Oxfords ........... $10.75

$10.85 Oxfords ..............
$6.95 O xfords..............

PANTS
$5.50 Khaki Pants . . . . .  
$4.00 Mole Khaki Pants

HATS
$5.00 Straw Hats .
$7.00 to $10.00 Felt Hats

OVERALLS
$3.00 Overalls..............
$3.50 Overalls............ ..

SHOES
$17.50 High Top Boots,

18-inch............
$6.50 Work Shoes ..........
$5.50 Scout Shoes 
$10,00 Army Shoes . . . .  
$17.50 Dress Shoes . . . .  
$12.00 Dress Shoes 
$10.85 Dress Shoes
$10.00 Low Cuts........ .
$15.00 Low Cuts .. ... 
$17.50 Low Cuts..........

LADIES’ LIST
— We have on hand one of the 
largest stocks of ladies' dresses 
and skirts in Ranger. Latest 
creations from New York and 
Paris, in Voiles, Organdies, Taf
fetas, Georgettes and Tricolet- 
tes, all go at one-third off in this 
sale. A few Spring Coats, form
erly priced at $45.00, to be 
cleaned out at $25.00.
$1.25 Mercerized Hose, all

co lors.............. 85c
$2.25 Fancy Silk Hose .$1.65
$2.75 Silk H ose .......... ... .$1.85
$6.50 Silk Garters . . ... .. .$4.15
$5.00 Fancy Garters ...........$3.85
$3.00 Ladies Silk Hosettes,

(something n e w ).......... $2.15
$5.00 Silk T eddies........ .$3.85
$7.50 Silk Teddies ____$4.85
$10.00 Silk Teddies.........$6.95

ALL SILK UNDERWEAR
334% Off

$3.50 Aprons . . . . . . . . . .  . $2.35
$2.85 Aprons . . . . . . . . . .  .$1.95

full of sparkle and “ pep:® Every .glass is „
They' are thirst quenchers to the last drop.
We invite you to try our fountain products, 
you will be refreshed in the trial.

You will neveE know what blessed relief is possible from 
the heat until you try one of our cooling, refreshing 
drinks.

PRESCRIPTION PRU&CdST

Did you use all Winter?

Will you use next Winter?

Whose Ice Come In on Postoffice We Guarantee You Bargains
Is Purest, Cleanest, and Full Weight?

Whose Ice
Will you use THIS Summer?

109 NORTH MARSTON STREET— WE SELL FOR LESS
PHONE 162

Your Way to the Postoffice Open From 7 A. M. to 9 P. M. During Sale

,-v c(M/iCP :

Ra n g e r , Te x a sjij N. A u$ t/n  S r

k


